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OoT.Keny*.. .tell. .Ho.ei............... ..eth Karoh, 1934.
Agrees in principle to proposed reduction In the 
number of reserves but considere that the 
provincial uommieeioner concerned should be consulted 

: as to details before final decision ie taken.

!
vv;;,.

(>%. Gov.Kenya, .tel... .j...........
Correction to'uo.JT . . . . ati. larch , 1934 .♦

1> X-

p

H
-U

Mr. Freeston

The governor's telegram was sent in reply- 
a cable S'-nt to nim by tfie c. from the "Dunluoe 
Castle" on the 6tn of March vnicn read as follows:-

"Land heport. Do you agree with recommendationfl^ 
for reducing numbers ^f senarcte Native 
Reserves? oeoer."

Presumably this ouestion is covered by the 
S. of S's Cabinet memorandum on tin- Morris Carter

heport, and there is no need tnerefore for further

action on inis paper, 
fore V be put by.

If you agree, it can there-

%LjU,

29.3.34.

i*':
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5P-i natlTB reeerTes and says that a'ProTlnolal1' ..V"’

Cosnnlssioner should h^ve power to ^set apart'land for 
public puiTosos or as a4 Step preliminary to the Issue 
of a lease which Is, m his opinion, for the benefit 
Of natives resident In the tribal

t'

.. -*:
unit concerned, 

to yhl^ch the land le to beeither because of the 
put, or the revenue to be 

TJU-epeclal proviso 
If the land set apart Is 
Trust Board shall have the

use

* e:q)eoted from the land, 
to which reference Is made la that

over 10 acres, the Lands 
power to veto. If it

considers that the special purpose for which the land; 
Is to be set apart Is n^ such 
Of benefit to the natives.

l^rlmarlly be 
The people In Kenya

as wil

now suggest that this veto should be subject to 
appeal to the S. of S. I do not myself think that

/€. % there is any real 
appeal.

necessity for such provision for 
Kor one thing, it puts the S. of S. In a

strange position as regards Kenya Colony, 
the S. of S.

rt^No

. as such, does not enter Into the 
constitutional machinery of a Colony, and to make 
him the final Court of Appeal from a local Board
considering questions of what land 
not be set apart from a native 
that It Is “set apart" for the benefit of 
population is to put him in

should or should
reserve, on the ground 

the native |
a most awkward position. 

At the same time, one must recognise that Kenya is 
a rather special sort of place, and it might be that | 
the notion would not In practice

nth nf«r«Boe to lo.Xl wd is.t, it ; 
appears that the fosfIs In Ksayw «snli prsfsr | 
ast to hm a Bs«r4 «t all, h«t it it «iiM 
evldeat that than anat be a athrd, m* fUa 
OaTarnar has hath infamat 
talagraa af tbs tth af April (le.lO). , 
passacs Is the caihittas's Bapart ta tfhlah 
nfaraaea ia aads, parncraph Uaa. pa^aa 0(a]fi^ ^ 
dealt with tha hatora af tba aatharitr«hiah ii

IT-:

*> I

k- 4- aa in tha ••^tJ'a' | ^ _
oa-K

prove unwi >abl«a"i I
1 think, however, that If there Is to be 
It should be to the Oovensor,

i an appeal,f

I who might, perhaps, he 
required to get the approval of the s. of B. for 

! -aettlng apart" anything over, say, 60 or 100 aorea.
I ■r

ntnirad bafan laad sait.:ba "aat apMt*
?■■■■

do not svan like thla hodlfloatlon. end would*40 prefer j
■s'

iij':

A
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plSfe* to leare it to tho CWomor who, of tor ollj,

Is responslbl^fio tha
It is quite likely that there will he 

difficulties in the practical application of 
the proposed classification of lands, and it 
would certainly not he easy to s«t the Commission's 
proposals into the phraseology of an Order-In-Couneil 
or a local Ordinance, hut such difficulties hare a

solving themselves when the actual drafting 
Instruments Is being undertaken.
The Cabinet Menorandm

■-

I
! expressed the opinion that such a Board would oomnand 
confidence and would In principle he less likely than 
any other to he faced Immediately with a demand for 
native representation on the Board, 
that such a demand would certainly he put forward

S. of S.

Ur. Wade said

from the more or leas educated sections of the Kikuyu.
and If a Board as at present constituted were
perpetuated such a demand would have some logical

i-a.—^
force and probably be more Insistent than wbu3/k on 
Independent Board such as the S. of S. Is Inclined to.

So far, then, the S. of S. Is not committed 
In any way to the composition of the Board, 
expressed his views, and we know that Kenya Is busy 
considering what sort of Board Is necessary. They

habit of

of the
Is not, of course.

a public document, and It will certainly not be 
made public either In this country or In Kenya. 
This being so. the Governor need not feel any 
apprehension as to any phraseology t^t may be

In point of fact, the Uemorandum

He has
'<■%r

realise that the existence of the Local Board must he
adopted in It. 
merely points out that a Board In London would bo

accepted, but they want more Government strength. » 
Also it appoaro from the Governor's letter of the 23Bi 
of March (Ho .8) that what thunsound in principle and unworkable In practice, 

and says "if the Board Is to function effectively 
It must reside In Kenya."

With regard to the composition of the 
Board, or the alternatives to a London Board, the 
position Is that the S. of S. Is of opinion that 
there must be a Board, but ho hae certainly not 
come to any conclusion with regard to its

He has suggested to the GoTsmor 
that the new Board should be oonvoeed of the Chief 
Native Commissioner as Chairman, the two members 
of the Legislative Council appointed to represent 
native Interests, and two Independent persone who

sally are asking for
sir local recomnsnda-Is time to consider and put

As the Governor says, there Is no particulartlons.

cause to S]q>aat that the Board will act unreasonably, 
and if the people In Kenya would only accept that, all 
should run fairly smoothly.

The last sentence of the Governor's telagrsi

The only point on 
which a decision has been taken really Is to have a 
local Land Boari Instead of one In London, though, of 
course, the general decision to accept the report as 
It stands, holds good.

deserves serious consideration.
composition.

The report will be out for

■WMMiiss before aiiy,(aimounceasnt la made, and If

np^byare neither offleers of OoTemmeat nor membwrs of 
the LeglslatlTr Counoir.

Ur. fUda, the Qliidf IhUto Cemmissltnsr. Ur. Wad^

r.'- -■--'^■5.-.,.

W1117M

way of objection, there 
time for such ebjeotlona to bo considered. 

With regard to strengthening the local Board 1

serious Is put
In eonrersation with

1,
f .
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on the aotarnoent side, ‘I ehould Tery much like 
to hare the Tie*»,,pf the OdTernor and his adTlee 
Ihe only way that\^can see of strengthening 
it' In GawemBant rapresentatlres would he to ad^ 
a few more GoTamment officials, moh as the 
Plreotor of Agriculture and the Attorney-General. 
But if the Board is iofided with' officials, it is 
obTlous that It won't he independent of GoTemmant. 
Personally, I don't regard its independence 
matter of really high import, heoauea GoTemment 
||||ht to he the safeguard of native rights; hut 

'0^, has grown up in Kenya that Government 
be trusted and has to be hedged round 
'ndent boards.
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Yesterday t..e oecreLar .Late ...a u .oiVJ 
talk with Jir Morris Carter; the te e^raLi (*.o, i 
on file) was sexit after the disoussioii.

ti CU
^ r* '«

The Becretary of 3tate uleo directed 
Governor should be asked by tolegrua to gut ud.eoc 
with drafting the Bill to amend t..e Native Lands 
Trust Ordinance so as to cnaule mining leases to 
ba issued in accordance with the new procedure . 
Draft telegram herewith.

(ihe Secretary of'Btate sai.i he did not w. ah

1. J.t -..e
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Mr. Ryan of tlie Tre-uur'y r^aritj -n** up i>jte 
Ifibt nlt^t in h state of

Sir C

#&jUtui a
tUu-i tUtt'm/t4d \ one ^-sth about Uie

recomnendationt r-'gapdlng flnano. In the Moerle 
Carter Reror•. ne -hr.’- ; to know ojider what t'-rrn

\L or refer'Ticr tj,*-;.' t-no'it;;.* fit • 
tion thb t ;!. M. .. ^noui :

I' cl iic me r'-'ConLr'en-ia*(s.. V.V*
r«..' O' i/.e earner rfpatuir/

r, tii'y ,ulle

Jobtiried -by terna an I 4 i.;' t.,. ir t-'i- .. o:

1-.oney. : 1 t.'.-i* Ir V opir.i

f.. .. .-..nee

wr.i ’ii ilreclrl the:, ~.riKf r c j-i -’rM-.t*t mo ; r u.e

•. lejuatr settl,. ., rt ■,:■ ulalno, • fietn-- h> f'ai-^^atior

JUi-rwXfce. rut .^.-yur t/iat #Mier *. .Ic

f- be bO, unt wnile •;.■ 'O 1 . . i ■ ■ .*.f V- ' - n
:u&tl:iej

to a
t . j ■. *j •' m 1 j, cut It;,>* c«rri'-rb ciaiac-. *? l;:. - -et h'-V'- kr fiM.!

:n^,.b-»n •» o: • , ..... l..e

Treafc iry , *■■ r . m O'*, .vfil.

l/epari uer tt of u.'V' ■■•. t.r : • ’ .at V-.r

Co-roT J Su ion wii.- r. 't 1 b*. •». c n 'm, r^Cn ij f-

bot^; 1 r :• ;• 1 b r.r • '•: -r. -M- r<. j 1 p* tl :
\

an} I *rrt It at t.uat, •..at no li'Ubt t.'.ey

thOUi^nt mat they hn l .. : - tu- Cn

to Uilb llopute it:,. :r, t:je 
well known to

. i a ; on

-A 1 r tence c !' ahlcr. 1 6

evepyUo-iy in renya. . l: I iiol tel .

.V Hl-.Byim that sir Uorrlb Carte,- ha! 
rather •»»»».* thlo recora.-njation auuld riutler 
Aove-oota, buj in hit opinion 
f^ttlna the Eeny. grl.runce r'oraard 
^ucht not to be aleoed, and t»tato.<

'? loll ae that heV

coa*‘t

the onr-uriuni ty of

w« a one tna t
4 It would

^ only right and proper that the «oney ahould he¥
\

:>«ld ovor kii4 tt»«d as tho Oomaisslon lead.recoi

4^ ■ : ■N-
:**■*■•*%

. .a -rfteuiaa* a...
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#XO-jSl Draft telegram herewith art'r aJocUw^lon

}
with you. The oovernor knows i‘ om Uie private

and pcraonal telegraos iv utrrf-u at j.o.o on 
830C4/4 Secret and No.io on *..' 34 ti*bt e .riy .c tlonc>^‘

/<#<»/«/>».

yM
lb Culled for.J2I
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4 ill*- ummAim fcw I officials in Kenjra wish the Board to be regarded 

merelj as the instrument by which the Kenya 
discharges one part (l.e. the'protective) of its 
responsibilities towards the natives and their lands. 
The Commission, as interpreted by its Chairman, 
envisages a Board which shall itself discharge this 
protective function independently of the local 
(government.

Li « <w
.\ Government

3u- j-

---------

Ln,» 4.^**./4-*- ■I

I have aolmowledged No. ^ promising that 
it should be brought to the Secretary of State's The deoision must, of course, rest with the 

Secretary of State, who may wish for a discussion, 
but in any event, thei* is much force in Sir llorrla 
Carter's plea that the Chief Justice,
Native Commissioner, should be Chairmancf the Board. 
It ie difficult to see how the C.N.C. could be 
expected to exercise an independent judgment quh 
Chairman in a case put forward by himself ijua C.N.C. 
And, in the meantime, no harm would be done if the 
substance of Sir Morris's letter were telegr 
Sir Joseph Byrne.-

Paragra^ 5. The few weeks' delay may not 
matter to Kenya, but Sir Hebert Williams and others

The draft Ordinance, however, 
should be received by next week's air mail; 
unless it calls for extensive criticism, it may be 
possible to telegraph directions for its introduction 
into the present session of Legislative Council.
(8ee the Secretary of State's intentions as expressed 
in No. 14 on the file) .

notice .
No. d4, paragraph! I'd. The letters enclosed

not the ChiefJhe Gommldalon is unanimous in

Secretary o;' Jtate’s interpretation 
ftJ' i526(o)a - see iio. Id on file; i .e . 

that .h». Lands Trust Board will not be Justified 
in vetoing "a setting apart" for mining purposes 
merely on tne ground that mining is not 
primarily In the interests of the natives.

Ca;tuln Vi Ison's letter is not very clear. 
Paragrapi. Ib26 does not provide for an appeal ^ 
10 '-.'.e .secretary of Stats aijainst the Lands 
.'rust Board's veto. He is no doubt referring to 
the reoommendatlon in paragraph 1521,which is 
repeated in 1539; namely, that the Board's veto 
might, in given conditions, be clrouBvented by 
invowlng the Land Ao<iulsltion Act, the Saorstary 
of state's approval badng first been obtained.

Paragraphs 3 to 5. The senior offiolale i 
support Mr. Moors (*0.7) and the Prorlnoial 
Comlsslonsrs (No .11) in pressing for the 
inclusion of a utroBg Qrrsi WMisI 'sTsssiil ia. tlw 
personnel of ths leads Trust Be«r«. TUs la

*Of

jj^^d to

►
a diXfej^eat view .

and

I

I - • : -^ It' U-aV' (h! ^ tL I

dkJUruJi^ bt

U||. •y •• a Kvai L^Jl
‘ ‘ ‘ taJluL ^flatly opposed to Sir Jlorrls Carter'p nsa set

out In Ho. 33. The diffsrfnos of s*|.^eB <«B

" '''

' ■ "i
V

thia point la, of.po<i|(ijfj, tv

. .. . .A
S,;
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AS Ur.Freaston a^s the deoleloh on 
this'^f(ir<'aait rMt=irt>« the Soora^ of 
State, lAo has haon Ihtp the natter In tesya andf

In No.l on thia

■I

-■ •.

4 of goTerning and requires to be tied up by mandatory 
Ordinauoea (auoh as the bonds Trust Ordinanoe) and 
Watohed and hampered at every turn by the 
of Boards or other independent bodies, 
the theory has gone abroad that in the

■i '

existence 
I know that% •oonsldered it sinoe he left, 

file the Oovernor pointed out that the BUitter of
oomposition of the Board was of paramount 
importance and in No.4 the Governor again 
expressed the hope that ho should not be 
oommitted as to the oomposition and powers of 

In Ho.7 Mr.Moore raises the

He has doubts

relatione with natives the Govt, of Kenya is suspeot 
end oannot be trusted to give the native 
any kind of a square deal.

population

In the past, it must be 
admitted, there has bean some foundation for 
view, but I submit that we should not always live in

triisr
^e local Board.

■om his point of view, 
ither the powers given to the Board 

.^,^j^'';anded over to a local Board unless 
theia ViS Govt, representation on it. 
on that the grounds for objecting to the London

the past but should aim at devising sometalng 
should work for the present and for 
the Governor and hie officials 
they are net trusted they ought 
the reeponsibility for looking after the 
His Majesty's black subjects must fall 
and it is not proper to attempt to 
responsibility on the one hand, 
relieve the Governor of that 
ezeroiss his powers for him

on j that

the future. If

0i3 can be trusted,(and if 
to be removedJ then

interests of

He goes

Board are equally applicable to the local one,
r'

namely, that they oannot be reconciled with the
ultimate responsibility of the Governor and the

I
Secretary of State for the proper administration 
and'development of the areas in question, 
has been deoided to get rid of the idea of a 
London Board and what we are now oonoemed with 
is 'the future oomposition of the Kenya one.

Sir Morris Carter takes the view that 
no executive Govt.Official should be on the 
Board and that in hie opinion the Board should be 
"real trustees independent of the looal Oovt^' and 
one in which the natives should be able to have

on the Governor, 
delegate^^t

or to sot up a bouy to 
responsibility and

It
on the other. t'or what

my opinion is worth, I am convinced tnat the only 
satisfactory solution is to 
and the Govt

recognise that the Governor 
. are the people responsible for looking 

after the interests of the natives.
The Chief Native Commissioner is the

Governor'0 adviser on native affairs inter alia, 
he le also the man whose duty it is to see that the

But

5 ii
Its of the native populatioh are properly looked 

my opinion ha is the man of all others 
who should be Chairman of the Board, 
truatwd to reprasant the native point

aw the -native- msilhers of Oounoil.

after a^ inoonfidenoe*

This goes olaan to the roet ef the 
In no place that I ean think ef easepi 

Kenya is it suggested that the Gevt, is ineapabll

.-.■i He oan be 
of view quite as 

To argue 
that

"vmatter. . i

xk.i,: Ik:!v'n ‘ -x. '!
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that the ooremor lud the Ohief Hatiye 
Connilaslaner

am inollned not to do bo, at any rate until we get 
aomething further from the Governor.

#
he, tmetea with

losing jpltef?the natives la little short of an 
insult to them and betrays tte most regrettable" , 
attitude of, mind towards Kenya. .

In short, while it is perhaps early 
to say anything definite, my present opinion is 
that whatever happens we should take the line 
now that the responsibility for safeguarding 
native interests and native lands belongs to the 

Kenya whether it chooses to exercise 
lonsibility through a Board or direct. ,

AS-S.

7Z.-x
£■

----^

' y*
% |M|^_!^mmittBd to a Board of sorts and it 

fpT’iy .hat if the Govt 7
. is to be able to

shoulder what I regard as its proper 
responsibility, that Board must be composed to 
some extent of Govt, Offioiala. Anything else 
would lead fo confusion, friotlon^and chaos.
It Is no use saying that the natives would have
no confidence in a Govt, Board, 
to be trained to have confidence.

They have got 
Of course,

people like Itr,MacGregor-Rose will be able to

Aft /./ H.

..J,

produce lots of opinion to the effect that a 
Govt, Board conuanda nobody's oonfldenos, but -<^1

//h iCna.1 <AC/

2

. ./in the Intereets of tk, same Govt, stienya I 
think that all suoh eiprsssions of opinion should 
be politely disregarded.

k'.v <f

it' rV,In other words, the' 
Govt, of Kenya rests with tha GoTernor and we 
now have a chanas of gottiag back to that 
cardinal prinolplo In «ur colonial ^lloy as

/-
1

(y/- »' ^ ^‘2 •/'
%■

kOk-aV/d.— a A/iU^ Curt! ^

*' k.*e:1 2^ ^far ao rogmrdw land In XMjra.
A 4It might bs as mXl to taXsgrmph Sic

Uorrio Oartor's ^UMSstlana to the flOTt. but J a.-
-5.4' ' r»~'■ i

Ljii I*L

..y«ai:atl3fet<a-tL.
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I I BUbmlt a draft private and personal
' based Closely on the generil directions 

Secretary of dtate when 
The variations

^telegram

given by ihe
we saw him yesterday.gC

■M tire as followa:-
(1) The words Chief native 
meetings in capacity of

»■

Comminsionor 
iiaijon o.fioer"

standing 
pu'J in

t

30 as to do full justice to nir U. Carter's 
research has shewn

proposal. 
that li;-. Aiaery 

- ioe ;..i ;ht be

arising out of thlu
/

■ at one tine auggeated that the Chief Juati

y ^

Chairman of the Board. tPiease see
file

A'^::::r 6 in7
■t/1, 027/h8| wliere tne Chief Juj 

as an alternative to a
tice was sug£;ested

apeciail,; appointed office^
to be found from outside. -ir ai. Grigi^ toolc 
exoeption to tnia, partly on the ground that 
Chief Justice .'.ouid not be 
Chairmanship of a Boaru which hac

:i.e

prepared to aooept the
an exn7 function. iKo . 6d) .

^It has to be rememberedit
■;r

lliat at that time
Mr. laery had before him the fact that l-a:

-•-•J hilton
51>V Young Commisslor^ihich reported at the end cu' 1928,

y
contemplated (,.ith the appointment of a Governor-

/CT
majority In^keny^and tti. 

t;.e Chairman, t.'.e Commission

General) an u-noi'ilolul

with the B .oeptlon of 
were about to make special 
to the protection of native

representations in regard

lands .• 2f- •/ In tlie letter

which they finally sent, these ..lembers of t 
Commission definitely attacked 
Sruat Bill as it then stood .J ' ..

(8). It would/Je^ltogether 
the oonfertitutlon of the

he

J /la .

^ .I4t ^

the Native La:ids
F

1
aoourate ^0 attribute 

present Board, with its 
omoial element, to the labouf OoTornment.

is. *a ' <?.
C^M. -ftA •C

y
>. ■ -• An

■' •!««».* had hseh oontemplatod from the '

■I:-'

^ er jt^4,
,-// /' 'ijt

.civ/,.,*;) as? i^glnnin* in I9W ead remained through1 variottBf 
alterations, ,r:klZ\. iv5«;

iakii
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..d undH,o„,y

Board, ag now instituted, was

- j .‘«R‘ .-h'.t H«»•

•I aXlnL' i~ khhiK uy,

w IJL (X,

7(:^
■\- '-^l'.

t ♦finally approTod ' 
Sir S. Origg's referenoe to ■by lord Bassfield.iff /

the fact that the present Board has largely 
eieoutlve funoti'ons has some bearli« on this -] JS^t

9'

pointy as with suoh functions tlivre la 
reason for an official element, 
that this at all weakens the

more

I do not think 
case, and I record 

the two points, not so much as being relevant

I
. ^ea. r/ • J

JiL^L
Af JSf

f thM.
jkZ^, '^^^thia private and personal telegram, but In 

~ * t they may be given whatever weight 
the matter gets beyond the 

i'f 5> i-nd personal stage .
1m I5rve

{

P-H'i

2^- iT 1 V
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i«e i« if(u^t 1 tla*
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IhlB morning 1 hsl a talk with Ur. E. B.

«■

lit-•jr?'-I-^T -

Horne who ie Just home on retirement from the 
- position of Provincial Commissioner In Kikuyu 

(He has spent about 23 years of his

<
•!

/ Provinoe. 
service in that Provinoe.)

»H««^ «V^W.<4y J*

J^ yi6.

4^7 I

71 i
He told me (a) that in his opinion the

1
Uorris Carter Hepor-fr gave the Kikuyu a "very square 

(h) shortly before leaving his Provinoe he
i

deal":

had held a meeting of representatives from all the
- V ^ local SatlVB Councils at which he explained the'I.

Beport in broad outline and announced that he hud 
arranged for the District officers to go into details

He added that the
!!!

with their people In Beraza,
Zltoyu are taking a teen and Intelligent Interest In(s.,)^1.

the Report and he has heard no expression of general 
dissatisfaction. He was not inclined to attach veryli.o)

^ i L atukiU-7:^' much importance tO' the telegram of protest from 
Kolnange whose right to represent the 
he disputes.

Klkuy?^ large

♦
■

\
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LAND IN KENYA

TRUST BOARD AND
NATIVES

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—Id the Official Report on Parlia

mentary Debates in the House of 
Commons, on the occasion of the con
sideration of the Colonial Office Vote, an I 
hon. member is reported to have said 
(July 12. page, 578): —

1 ^yelcome mktt
■endemaa uid about _______
Loodon. Dk Morris Carter Comn 
n4 faith whatever that the people 
knew how to be fair. They had no 
10 Kenya’s impartiality.

If these remarks are to be understood 
in the sense that there is a statement in the 
Kenya Land Commission R^rt express- 
tog these views. 1 am not aware of it. If. 
howejser. the remarlu are to 
merely as an inference drawn frwn our 
preference for a Unds Trust Board sitting 
in England and are meant to imply that 
llw Coramissioa considered that a Board 
of fau-minded and impartial men could 
not be found in Kenya. 1 submit that the 
infereoce is entirely erroneous.

The matter is dealt wUh in Chapter V,/ 
of the Report, in which we state 
ihst we recommend that ihe duties of ad- 
tnioisMtjpn and control (the ” coosiniciive 
Deed 7 should be the function of the Govern- 
meot. uid dui the duues of the Board should 
to Eirnited to the protection and preaervatioii of 
the righu of natives with regard to land (the 
•' protocove need • ).

TWa being so. we have said that the 
point of greatest imporUnce is (bat the 
Board should command the confidence of 
tte aativea. and that it is essential that it 
should be removed from the sphere of 
local politics, a provision which we felt 
grealfy narrowed the field of choice in 
so MllJI a community.

But (be fact that we thought there nught 
bt difflcultv in finding in Kenya "
(0 triiom the natives would hav-.____

is an entirely different thing from 
WBMber there would be any difficulty in, 
.flndfaif in Kenya a Board in whom the 
QMamission would .have confidence ot 
^ ia which confidence ought to be felt 

:v9P*hhing for myielf. and 1 feel sure 
4iat Ay coiieaguet hold the same views.
I m sure that there should be no diffl- 

I gita jn finding in Kenya m 
fMMianl in whom I s^uld

the Right Honoursble; 
the Land Board ikliaa in |

in Kenya 
confideace

be taken

V

. a Board
VC coofid-

meo to sit on 
I have every 

•no* and in whom I couider every 
hace ou^t to be feit. 
toidd ha wuMMoary for nm to say 
-havo met in Kmy* wlu) arc 

as anp Who could be found
I are to be found to repre- 
■lerU aiid it is rwom- 
y AooMm be .Aoeen 
who ere at Mast equafly

Ach /think, he

a
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Dear Carter,
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12th July, 1924.

A ^
itany thsaka for yaor lett«r or the 10th of Juljr.

You will hawo loon iba i^rt of tho dobeto In the Boueo 
of Conono in ihleh I doolt protty fully with both questiopw 

On the queetion of Mother the Board ohottld sit 

In London or Conya, 1 note that ; 
the riow which you prowielonally 
this natter. The altematiwea «nr« carefully considered by 
the Cabinet and we all ctae to the conclusion that the 

argOMate in fawoor of a Board in Kenya were unanswerable.

Ton wlU see that the sane wiew was tabw by, I think, ewery 
meeker wteept can who spoko on tho subject in the debate 

yeoterday. I think peihapa there ie one point iritich yon 
'''' bawe owerlecked. It is propoood to declare the boundaries 

of tte rooerwee by 0»dor-to flp—oil here. This was a ^ 

ion of the Oooniesion which the Gowemeent at

A

you raise.
yqu^re inclined to ^anye

eseed when we discussed

1.2-

hone
¥4.:;
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Lambeth Palace, &. l.

10th July, lt);54.
My dear Cunliffe-Lister,

In the debate on the Colonial Office 
which will, I understand, take place in the House of 

Commons on Thursday, there will no doubt be a -discussion 
of the Report ®f the Kenya Land Commission.

to liittDdneo the 
bawa had the

Meaaeary Ordiiuace iModiatalj. ad I 
advutage of Sir Moiria Carter rewiaalag tha vole

aaaoond Ordinaaea. which wiU take a oaaldarahU 
bare, will earrj at tha datailed rccaandatlaa 

^^ia/i'tha aandunt of the Lada Treat 

Ordinaiica, Hara again 1 think thera 
u to tha dlwiaia of fhnetiaa botaa the Bbaii 
ofncea of Gowomnat. The rrrfiaiini1iHli.ua 
epinoTod in the d^te last ai|ht. 
will U a lengthj ad capUatad hnsinaa 
aa tine before it ca ha draftod.

oftrgifei' I have not

had time to master thejletail.^ of the voluminous 
but I have read the

reoort

summary of its recommend at i on i and the 
proposals of the Government regarding thera in 
Paper and have taken counsel with 
knowledge of theie questions.

is gaexal agreanat

and

some of tho.'-e who

t)iteware stronglj 
tet that Ordinaa 

and it niU bs

have•rI There is, I believe,general agreement that t 
Morris Cartier and his colleagues have produced

t ir
a report

which is not only exceedingly thorough in its examination
<S2d.> p CUN[.tFFE.L,s.rE« of the subject but is a sincere attapt to arrive at a 

just settlaant between the Its chief recommenda

tions go a long way towards that protection of native 
rights in land which practically all sectiais of public 
opinkrtlon have for some years recognised to be

races.

necessary.

Tha Report obviously raises two questions of 

great importsnee for native welfare. The first is whether

P. {U1
. ^

the



the proposed distribution of land as between the different

races is equitable and the second whether the machinery which

it is proposed to set up for the protection of native rights in

the lands assigned to than is adequate for the purpase^, ®

In regard to the first of these questions Jtriere will

bly be a general disposition to acquiesce in the conclusions
^^ched by a commission which has devoted prolonged labour to

At the same time the decisions
to be taken are SO momentous, that I hope that before the

Government gives definite effect to the recommendations of the

''ommission by orders in council or legislation in Kenya

sufficient time will be allowed for those interested in the

matter to make representations to His Majesty's Government in

regard to any points which, in their view, need further

consideration and also for ascertaining so far as possible native

, feeling in regard to the proposals. I feel justified in

pressing for this since in the debate in the House of Lords in

febhiary I urged very strongly that seti® should not be taken

on the Re-jort of the eommission until time and opportunity

had been given for full public consideration of the Report.

The Govemmrait will be in a such stronger position if Its

final deciBi®s are reached in the light of coBMut and criticism in
' .' regard

. ) %
regard to the proposals by those who are entitled or competent 
to express an opinion.

As regards the second question of the adequacy
of the proposed machineiy for protecting native rignts in 
the lands assigned to them I find widespread anxiety re-
garding the decision of His Majesty's Government to depart 
from the suggestion of the Commission 
should be constituted in London.

that the'Land Board 
A main purpose of the

■‘'I#:-' examination of the problem.

Commission was to afford the most complete security possible 
to the natives in respect of their lands, the necessity for' 
which has been recognised on all since the Parliament

ary Commission presided over by Mr. Ormsby Gore called 
attention to the matter some years ago.
a number of those »dio have devotSd

In the opinion of 
study to these questions

this object will be far 

Trust Board in London than by a local boaid in Kenya. I 
shall not attempt now to state the

more effectively secured by a Land

reasons for this view
to meet the objections which might be urged against 
which are hinted at in the White Paper, 

urgently beg, however, that this matter may be further

nor

it and
I would most

con
sidered.

The re(^mmendations of the Commission go so
V,: far4. * ' f



J,W
the proposed distribution of land as between the different

equitable and the second whether the machinery which 

it is proDOsed to set uo for the protection of native riphts in
(

the lands assigned to them is adequate for the purpose.

In regard to the first of these questions there will

to acquiesce in the conclusions

regard to the prooosals by those who are entitled or comoetent 
to express an opinion.races is

As regards the second 4ue3tion of the adeauacy 
of tae pro josfed macninery for protecting native rig.its in 
the lands assigned to t.nera I find a wi lesoread anxiety re

garding tn-' decision of His Majesty's dovernment to deoartprobably general dispositi on
T- from t.qe suggestion of tne Commission Lnat the Lan' Board

A main purpose of the 
Commission was to afford the most comolete security oossible 
ti ta- nati.'ss in respect of tneir lands, the necessity for 

•i nas teen necignised on all hands since the Parliament

ary Commission oresiled over by Ur. irmsby oore 
attention to tn- matter some years ago.

reached by, •4i’%ia#on which has devoted prolonged labour to 
the exaainf>i^|4*; ,.e problem. At the same time the decision.'’ snould be conatituteo in London.

tnat 1 hop- that before theto be taken ai ■■ s momentous,

Government gives definite effect to the recommendationr- of the
w;.icCommi.sEion by orders in council or legis.itnn in Kenya 

aufficient time will be allowed for those interested in the 
matter to make representations to His Majesty's Government in 
regard to any ooints which, ;r. their view, need further 
consideration and also for ascertaining so far as possible native 

feeling i.n regard to the nrooosals. i feel justified in

-.ne for this since in the debate in bhe House of Lords in 
February I urgeo very strongly that action should not be taken 

on the Becort of t.he eommi.'’Eion until time and opnortunity

^ed

In the opinion of 
a n'umber of those wno .have devoted stuiy to these questions 
this object wi.l be far more effectively secured by a Land 
Trust fo..ri ir. I.onnn tnan by a local boanl in Kenya, 
s.nall no* altem.-t now f state the reas ns for this view nor

I

oress
t.j meet tiu objections which miglit be urged against it and 
which are hinted at in tne Unite .-■’aper. 
urgently beg, .however, that this mat'er may be further

sldered.

I would most

con-had been given for full public consideration of the Report.

The Government will be in a much stronger position if its

final decisions are reached in the light of comment and criticism in
regard

The recommendations of the Commission go so

far



far towards providing a settlement of the land 
wnich would have the support of all parties and all

question in Kenya 
sections

of responsible opinion in this country that it seems desirable® 
that time should be allowed to reach the largest oossible 
of agreement and to remove such anxieties as still exist in the 
minds of those who desire to be assured that in a question so 
vital to the natives as their land

meSsure

fully Jilldischargingwe are
our responsibilities towards them.

Yours sincerely,
(oD.) COSMO CAHTUAfi.

%

•i'he nt. Hon.
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, CHE., UP.
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The position as to the reservation of the
Kenya highlands is as foUovs:-

(1) Th« 111 along «ai3 that thero la only '

a ooiqiaratlTaly United area in Kenya ouitable for 
1. ,Suropean iU4t

m;-
(3) In hie deapatoh of 14th Auguat, 1806, the 

then Comalaaloner of the Seat Africa Proteotorata a^ 
"whatever deoialon ia taken with regard to tranafera 
"they ought to he abaolutely barred to Twdlawg py 
"nativea in the dlatricta aultable for European 
oultivatlon,"

B.L.138
p.27. 4k

V;-. • }’■

*

Although it vaa fear of Indian onotoaolaBent 
iriiloh vaa In evlddnoa at the tljae, thla at any rata ahowa that 
Sir Donald Stewart 
oxoludlng ^1 other raoaa.

it to keep an area for ■uropaMw

P’ii

I
(S) reaolutl^^aaed a« a pttbUo aaetlag at 

tW i*lka aettlera offaiM te aoat 
the attaqpta of the

I ap laiad ia the highJaaBs. I

la a

Ralrobl on 8tb May, 1806,

Betendned oppoaltlon 
aUw-d 'toAt:*'

m.
^ ^ iwpaWl JWjr. 1«6 tors Elginm

of

m
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Hi8 liajesty’s Government to exclude any class of His 
aulJjttots from holding land In any part of a British 
Protectorate, but in view of the conqjaratively limited area 
■uitable for Buropean colonisation, a reasonable discretion 
will be exercised in dealing with applications for land 
on the part of natives of India and other non-Europeans.

(5)Cd.4U7
p.25.

In despatch of 17th December, 1907
Sir J. Hayes Sadler, then Commissioner, wrote

"By all means let us keep the land in the
"uplands, known as the sAdte settlement area, for whites
"only, but outside this I see no reason we should
give Boiall allotments of land to agrioultural Indians."

(6)Cd.4117
p.a9.

lord Elgin's despatch of ISthMsgoh, 
1908 contains the famous decision, end the relevante T
paragraph begins

"with regard to the question of granting land to TndiM|i»

"it is not consonant with the views of Hie Majesty's 
"Goveznnent to iiiqmse legal restriotions on axiy particular 
"section of the cooBunlty, but as a natter of administrative

bonvenienoe grants in the upland area should not be made

” to Indians,"

(7) In Bart II paragraph 8 of the 1938 
■hit, Bapw th, BsMrvaUea of the Rigblainda la dealt with

Iha t«> Elgin proii«mmo«menta are given, althoughlogtb.
isiiiiis .>*Wf

n "Aaiaties"

i
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"W

"Asiatics" ia substituted for 'Indians' in the 
second (i.e. the last word in paragraph 6 above), 
is no specific reference at all

There

to natives.

(8) But there seems no doubt that it 
h»B been generai:iy understood that by reeenring this 
area to Buropeans, the exclusion of all other races

The question of acquisition of land by 
individual natives had not actually arisen.
was meant.

Cmd.357*
and it wouldp.ll

be assumed that no reference to natives was 
The Native Policy Memorandum clearly mist be

necessary.

read

aooepting the view that the sale of agrioultural 1 
in the highlands is restricted to persona of European 
desoent, and that all others including natives are
excluded.

!

i-S,

’ ...4.i
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No. 1.

Mat, 1905,
. . _ MombAsa, May 36, 1905.
IM aowr^oe with your UBtruotious, I have the honour to lay before you 

ge Bepprt of t^ Committee appointed by you on the 31st October, 1904. to eaq^ 
■ftrtft iwtters relatiiig to land in the East Africa Protectorate. . ^

:■ i: A'>‘ >
I BSPOBT OF

t-
j-f.

Sol,.1' . •
i'

! 1

I hare, &o.. 
Honorary

m.:.-ii.ll.<0 *aT I
E. W. HAMILTON, 

SeeretaoL Land Committee '*1i.- !

East Afitoa Protectorate.

>•,

.V , BEPORT OF LAND COMMITTEE.

Xt WM 4Ml foliOWti—

^Ti£SS?iSaS»^lSS^ enquiring into and reporting on the following R.f«.n«,,' 

(1.) “ 2?““**°“ “pon which sales and leases of Crown

1!

r

r i !uj:-:w‘.3 .mT

.... /•l.r .vAs:. tt^ • ir
Sr- i

. .-n)
-tri'l-*

itifilff *« 
■‘!:®n.

. < t e'tl ‘

'"-£S : -1 j,
Sw«I n m

■ isjfe •-;■

t ^
’..V •=:

'V
tit; H. ' sH r-r^'£.;V )l? \

■ .<■ i .'iff-'.

wy- •■

...............

'../ri'fix
/ ■■■ •'v

i ;■Vi

s

.Sa,‘ X V^ /^c- % ■'

’v ■s

a#Sir%«j m
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owmbere 
of Com* 
miUee.

Under the last clause of the reference the Planters’ (now Colonists') Association 
were requested to nominate one" of their flumber to act on the Committee and 
Sfa. Frank Watkins was so nominated. LOTd"^Delaniere was also asked to serve. 
I he Committee therefore consisted of five persons, of whom Judge Cator acted as 
Uiairman and Judge Hamilton as Honorary Secretary. Unfortunately, however 

j'X owing in the first place to illness and in the second to his departure
Csior. j * j ooontry, had to resign his position, and the Committee were therefore 

depnved of his services before half their labours were completed But before leav 
mg he put on record a short memorandum of his views on various points 
position of Chairman which thus became vacant waS fillfed by Lord Dela

of the full Committee, a circular was 
ssued to the Chief Government Officials and all representative bodies and Associa

tions m the I roteetorate ^king for their views on all or any of the points which 
were mentioned in the reference to the Committee In ans4r to thm circular a
“^rent'‘1!^nts°lf'‘T''‘* tk"" dealing with the questions raised from

fferent ^ints of view These memoranda were of considerable assistance to the 
ttee, and largely formed the basis on which witnesse.s were afterwanb

r”KL‘l'lSS".T.''Z.SV,T£l'r ‘"?-
acquired a freehold title, it is provided that should h^ not derelon 
the satisfaction of the Commissfoner the land may betclared Sit

.. is-p'rS v*’’* “ "™--r s ^
i. '“k s- “t-"-

from every point of view to be of greater importance that the work 7“’f fPP®" 
and development should be pushed forward in every nossibfe mrnr^ ^ settlement 
be submitted to the checks which a system siml, “ manner, rather than
To attain this end all restrictfot on Clr fnd forfeita'^e':’’‘ :h ‘”7'* 
should be abolished as far as possible, title and tenure sTouW te m.d 
the terras for settlers as easyaVpoasible havinediie t .a ““‘I

O

The
mere.

Comminep 
aaka for 
Ti«wB from 
pablic.

di
Co
<*\a!

'^Iimitaje held in all eighteen sittings
Com-
mittet-

Fourteen at Nairol.i and four atMf.i:

were examined as witnesses, the numl»?r including
*vel5S^R,^‘’''*7“''°i “(®i?r®' “"d others intere.sted in the
wita country .\ full list of their names and occupations fingether
with a p« ij,i.„ue evidence) is printed in Appendix .\

In dealing- with such a wide .piestion as that of the land-laws of the Protector 
it was iMvitabie that other matters should Iw mentioned, which though not 

strictly within the scofa- of the refereme. were -et so closely allied to the main 
question that It was impossible for the Committee to pass them'nver entirely

The qucistiou of native labour in particular is so closely bound up with the 
inlcresls of landowners and the development of the country and many witnesses 
attached such great importance to it that a was felt that it would be impossible uTdo 
Of'lahmir without referring at some length to the subsidiary

se.

Hcopf tif 
thf Refer 
enc*.

whom
_ velop-

the nature of s^culatmn'f rnd‘^should'*if appear that 8^7 re^^^'" H
m this report may open the door to sDeculatmn in th.' ' ^ 7“™mendations made ‘ioni..

f::nrd;:iy~h“erS- 
I. ^houTdt1ememtrSYhL“yns^tn!r: "
impetus given to genuine busineL and th^e'atSo^^irL^^
fr= oTS^staTt^ ^K^mt

witneUs.^thafthere U aX^^a‘’mounfof“^l!'tal arthe'Dre'*‘‘t‘" 
investment in the country if Jecure and P™seo.‘ moment awaiting

found Some has unTortunate^ bet’^ITread^lot*? ,K can
of capitalists who thought to emploi some of H “ a number

and definite valul It is yet to Droved'”wh'*»”* “P country has any real Value of
profitably disposed of; and whik fhe whok^oue'^sHon “'',7'' P™d«oed and |«<1 pmb-
18 in the present purely experimental stailr.n^ ^t, f?'-ming and stock raising ''"“Oeai 
succ^fufissue deVmfs in^m^Tru^tin^in the 1'"’ ^
a sufficient sum to carry him over the^ridl MrST n ^

fss.?;-.™ “I**'
uda'i^i»“ si “

UUi

one
Towu
■hipK. .Muni witnesses also who gave evidence emphasized the importance of iiiiestions 

(Oiirie, led will, the laying out and development of municipal areas and townships 
and 1 hough some of the points on which they gave evidence*seemed to be ones which 
Iiiigh, IS- prop,.rly dealt with by municipal and township authorities still in many 
,1- ,....es thp ranted tjuestions of principle in the general rules that should S 

lollowe.i with regard Ui the laying out of townships in future Seeing too of what 
vasl iinpirtance it is to the country that townships should be properl? laicl out and 
regiilau-d. the ( omniittee decided to deal particularlv with tie Object and have 
rrifMlc varifjus ncdmmeDdations thereon ‘ ^

froiii the eomrneni'eriifnt 
wjiti ihu ^^reatebt

Afisistaiitv 
given Ui 
Com- :n»E-£r'i;S"tS~

[i^ible way “'em in every
mittee

The foinmittee freling that they were appointed rather with a vkw to make 
practical suggestions wlm li migh, tend to clear away difficulties in the future than
the Layoff, e “d'n oongested state of Xirs k
the Land Office and the consequent check given to the general development of the
ihe^reu ? ’V 7 ?"**'*’'*'■ directed Sieir energies to enquiring in what way 
the present stata of affairs may be remedied, and have avoi^d going into oast
al'r^P^yy ha“ppenecl“''

The policy w^-b has hitherto ruled the dealings of the Government with regard 
to land hM not been of the most liberal nature, “strict covenants are hwrted in
i7rh:' CommSnT““'y Pe^^ion

Many leases have been granted for short terms, and in townships with the
H?, '‘inT K of «>* required
that all tTie buildings put up shall become the proper)* of the Gove^St

Hs'fvroautr 
Ui past 
ttvoirlfij.

A Uiuis-
liberal
I«>Uc)
orcetMiir) 
to <l<-vel(^ 
^e laii'i

• eL



of the evidence, namelv. the “bovementioaed matters in the

■pnated to’the.r'm'aking 
d growing needs of the

9

The object sought to be obtained under this article namei„ tt. j . 
of the land sold is no doubt desirable; but it is questionahl^ ‘i®™''>Pment
has not an exactly opposite effect. questionable whether the article

SSrSirsS:™ :iS" ?
Should he, however, find that for any reason h^is hi. 
land to account he will naturally be Lxious to part with 
but under the article in question it is o^^n fnr^fSfL ^
the land from him withonLiZr returnChim tt
him ^mpensation for any permanent improvements w^ich L maTh^^^madf
but tlVrrffla’^h^^’JETp^wer'exhLtTp^^ari'' 
have the effect of diminisMng the vX 0^ 4: u“e therehv 
employment of capital and retarding the undertaking of exMrL™Xt”h ® -m"
preventing ,n the end the land being put to the use to which’Tt ”4 'suitfr' ''

As the desired effect of the article is to prevent the lock nc iin nf i 
developed blocks of land it is to be considered whether th^nhw, ? of large un-

*4rticle 11 reads as follows:—ly.: i!i ES-si^s*? r s».
„J‘,|; ■;!“?, ”V£S iS" ^
circumstances of this country at the present stage ^ compen-i

t“ont?h:'(^XnrnT"^“™

’f
L»-fioaUfl,

u,
water.

-t-uitahle to the"eSnTS™owir.X£“^! 
^atest importance that ail -

As

i

:ri
to si

As

not done the ouestion is te« ' '''rigating thei>^h'’iT’'^

“"frjis-;:::: "jzs

of the «,nntrv andfe^^f a large area'l^m 4
Without having himself and benefit bv u ^®''®^opnient

Crown o.f the country ‘o but ratherXurd^
Un,i, existing laws relatinc to l«n^ ^
.........

" ’Ss ss'sC" 3.rc'-.

et been

I-f>ckiiv »!' 
‘>f larjre 
areas jfi 
cdiiceas- 
iotia fo lu- 
avijjrleij.

coiupensa-

Article 14, sub-section (a) reads as follows i„ „
.!.■ J- expressly varied or excepted, there shall bv virtue of 'U..ie»«»n.

Ordinancx., owenanC b“thelessee. out ie»Fe oj
" (“) Not to assign except by will, the land ivasid, or any part thereof without

the previous consent of the Commissioner " "unoui

with Knnfne dfabnrin‘“l ^T*T? a' assignment by a lessee interferes considerably Effec of 
tK I ^ ?^t> ® Government wishes Art.i4(n.).

to Msign the lease to B it is certainly right that the Government should have notice 
of this assignment but so long as B fulfils the covenant binding on him under the 

•2° ^ t nu ituporf to the Government whether these covenants

Sub-section (r) of the same article is as follows — 
to allow roads 

service ”

Commie*
•lOQer

Art. 9. •
Forfeitnre 
offreehold.

siness,
Art, 14 (r.) 
Dse of 
private 
road«u

made by the lessee upon the land leased to be used for the public

%al3fepjt^isU* **** “f both landholders
The maker of aD. used in "OOW P^ably have but little objection to its'■ \ 'heinj 

it to/
-.V»1»7

B

l ■ !■ .

4;TBSR«55»i
?.A. ■•-4k
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isasjadfel^js K
*l^P^»ioiise. «rf to rilow then, W^. with flmr tervonta and aminaU to «.j 

it.BU^^ «dn»H^^ hoji^p on a

Article 15 deals with impUed oorenants by a lessee in building leases of which 
sub section (c) is u follows:—

■ does not seem to be reasonable to eapeot a lessee of a bulling plot in a town- 
ide Jor drainage and water supply. In pracUce it would to an

affairs of the town.
_ _ ^_____sctions (5) (c) are as follows :—

“ iff iKU leases under this OwUnance of areas of land for the purpos^ of

impoiribleforSX5e?mS»^toZ^debelreK."^^^^^ . “ ‘‘ait
lin which thi 
given to the 
assume
to givmi when m.3S’ai
lanSiolders’ interests suffering and tto mere danger of
the .value of their title or int^t ^ existence of such a nght diminishes
is : »t'Z;^t“thLtreXad^^^^^ ? (‘'J »«•

After dealing with tto CrowiL^a^^eL*^?!, *’ “<««'>“ ‘hereto. “ W-
X refaSrgTTto“ou^h”' ‘“'f 

diflic1dt^.‘'Sio1 ht'3y”‘m^de®*i*f‘‘* ""“vf
of land generally in the ProtecSr^te It was feltXt t J" Problematic value 

tion of priced at which^

GoveS.Zj™n^“ t’to *aDn&'*‘f‘ “■« and the T„ *x

ssisi; i^£tir33-?SH“?"S”»

»*1
!S^.asrLW.:^"i3£urX”' '■“" ”'
to e^^^*Ttb*t^Srlr°''’1 be the sole duty of the Board but it would Cre.ti„u of

4f:“S|£sss “ -

t,

to th!ehavi]

dimiiuge 
ftnd w*t«r .
repply- *“

or,

value.be wl

Aft 16 ; sru^"'clashed.
eeding or raising came or lor uie growin oi uHua-ruouer, cuttuu,

_____ or other vegetable productions, or as timber forest, there shall by virtue of
imdieaatd. Ordinance be implied unless such covenants are expressly varied or excepted,

^ the lessee. ...............................
Tnat the lessee, bis servants and

^c.) agricttll 
MstiTei cm tobacco ■%,

covenants by the lessee.
“ (5) That tto lessee, bis servants and a«nts will not interfere with the settle

ment or villages of tto natives, or for land aflottod fet native settlement or villages, 
and, so far as possible, will avoid all quarrels with the natives in or near the land 
leased....i^JssS Sisttn-iS; SrsJfwsr £ ssM t
district.”

These oovenants seem to to smnewhat nnneoessarily harsh and inelastic. The 
meaning of tto word “ interfere ” is very wide. Thoiigh every preoantion should 
be taken to prevent improper interference with natives, it is at the same time a 
matter of daily practice with the ooncurrenoe of tto Government that arrangements 
are made with natives either to remove them from tto land or for removing them 
from one part to ano^r of it. Suoh arrangements are generally made with the 
approval df tto Collector or some other Geesnuagnt ofBciaL It seems unnecessary 
also to lay down that all disputes occurring between a lessee of Crown land and the 
natives living on or near by< though as a matter of oonne they frequently do come 
to the CoUootor, should go to him and to no other person.

Articles 27 and 28 read as follows :—
” 27.—<1) The Commissioner may at anv time hereafter enter u 

Bight of sold or leased gn^ this Otdinsooa, and take tlwrefi 
OoTom- for the making or repairing of roads, raUw^ eaaalt o* ether public werkf. 
moot to o ^2) ^ materials are taken from onttintad land, eompensation shall to

payable by the Commissioner, but not othmwiss.* ~
from pri. “ 28. Tto Commissioner may by writing urisr bis band an,tborim oonttaotors, 

land their servants and agents, to ezeroise the powers ounfemd npon him by leotions 28-26 
for^hlic inoingiye of this Ordinaiioe.”
vro^
‘Without 
oompen*
Mtion.

Art. 27 and upon any land 
other materialsS8.

on ^ somewhat

offend to
nty withlouiroiSr.l-”'
la desreble aa far u eteedm.

teke

' ' 'St

This article mast to read with refewnm to Aitide 8, wbirii is u follows:—
“8. A

land under this
eonvseeaie. leam. or linonsi lor-the torppororv oooaimtson of Crown tbis^SSMnto^EaU aalaMi^uv‘HSt‘to^n^Sn!frto padtc fhe 
. -v—.— of river or Irim.”

tatter
am)bealtoi

im
.k ■vV

S' i n.! •'r”

■>•
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support a Uu^-Qumber of settlers, the Ww should forbid any one person to hold 
more than one homestead s| is the ease in New ZmJaad, Australia, Canada, and 
other Colonies.

The area which a selector ^y take np at present for a homeetead is Umited 
to 640 acres, ».e., 160 acres origiiudly carrying a right to a ppeempted area of 
480 acres. On a general view of the whole question, keeping m mind the class of 
smaH settler without coipmand of large capital for whom homesteads are particularly 
intended, this area of 640 acres appears to be, in many oases, beyond the means 
of a single settler to work, and it would seem to be of greater benefit to the country 

nerally if the limit of homestead selections were in the future reduced from 640 to 
320 acres. These 320 acres should be granted outright and carry no rights to 
reserve a pre-empted area. At present 3ie right of pre-emption over so large an 
area as 480 acres has the undoubted result of tending tc lock up land which might 
otlierwise be developed.

•Should, therefore, any of the existing selet^ns for any reason revert to the 
Government they might with advantage be subdivided' and disposed of again in the 

■of®. There is no doubt that in the majority of cases a man will 
''sk can get anddf the area of homestead selections was 2,000 acres
!'<• but there is also no doubt that, as a general rule, 320 acres
IS ss a small settler can reesonably expect to bring into a proper

this point, and further than this, it is to be observed that the only conditions on 
0 which the settler can perfect his title are those of breaking in and cultivating a 

fixed area of land within a definite period if time.
Rule 19 also provides that he must within three years “ erect a living house of 

a reasonable permanent character on his original holding." Now, seeing the variety 
of the nature and class of land which settlers take up, that some is not broken in, 
and that other is land already cultivated, some covered with bush, and some partly 
clear, and some land is light and some heavy to work, that it may he necessary that 
a settler before turning his attention to anything else should drain a swamp, make 
a water lead, put up a fence, or make a road, it is unreasonable to require him at 
^ commencement of his holding to put down crops which may bring him nothing 
but loss or to spend money in building a permanent house eut of his small capital 
which might be better expended in making other improvements while lie lived in 
the meantime, in a hut. To obviate this difficulty the true test of the work of 
development done by a settler on his land should be the extent of his “ beneficial 
oocupation expressed in terms of money..

The term “ beneficial occupation " would include such work as reclamation of Rvneflcial 
swamps, clearing ot bush or scrub, cultivation, planting with trees or live hedges <>«!"l>atloii. 
the laying out and cultivating of gardens, fencing, draining, making roads, sinlSng 
weiis or water tanks, constructing water races, sheep or cattle dips making embank- 
men^ or protective works of any kind, or in any way improving the character or 
fertility ot the soil, or the erection of any building.

The settler should be required to show beneficial occupation of a certain value 
per annum, and it would be the duty of the Land Board see that he had done 
such work as mentioned above to the value of the amount required.

Two of the rules which appear to give cause for considerable complaint are Hnles tor 
those relating to timber and forests and fencing, namely. Rules Nos. 5 and 8 forest and

Kule 5 reads as follows:— f.'ncing.
“ 5, Ten per cent, of the area of every selection shall 

ns forest land. Selections where less than ten per cent of u 
be planted with forest by tbo holder t4> bring the area under fo 
of the total area.”

“Provided that if there ie no forest uu a selection tlu- holder .liall not be 
required to plant more than 2 per i>ent.. and it shall be in the discretion of the 
Conse^ator of Forests to dispense with the obligation entirely 
41, A saiJ planting shall extend over a pcrio<l of Itj vi-ars from
the date of agreement and provided a reasonable proportion of forest be planted 
every year, and that forest be maintained to the satisfaction of the Forest Officer
shaVt: rci'^tedt tercst'' ■"

10 Mr cent., thus, he must plant 7 per cent, whereas a man who has no for?st on his 
land IS only required to plant 2 per cent.

““equal working of the rule it is a sidf-evident propo- Can- 
siton that every man will plant timber where it is to his own advantage to do so Xn

ref 7*' ‘h ‘hat the rule that a man has to mainlain 10 per cent
of hl« land under forest can be of general advantage to the country by securin..
^aU or for any other reason, for, in the first plaM, the total area that could ^

Znts^ofTfar^" ft“‘SS..or for any other of the rault^arions require-

forest laud, “nd up to thishmount a settler should be at liberty to make whatever

ii
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Payment of payment of compensation by the Government for permanent
improveAI^^411 cases where land reverts to the Government has been already 
touclied n 9) and the remarks made there should apply equally in the case 
of forfeiture ol homesteads. That is to say it should be a rule of general application 
that whenever land reverts to the Government for whatever cause compensation 
■should be given for any permanent improvements that have been made on it.

A considerable amount of evidence was taken on the manner in which land 
should be disposed of by the Government and this question is dealt with 
at page 19, where it is recommended as a general practice that land should be 
lakcij up by selection at a specified rate, but Uiere seems no reason why in the case 
ol di..tiK ts which are more or less settled, as, for instance, in the neighbourhood of 
.Vajidlj), that should any homestead land revert to the Government it should not be 
pul 11)) for public auction.

-ts regards tljc method of payment for homestead selections being spread over 
a leru] of years there is only one point to which particular attention has been called 
an. I I I •s-ems to be one that is deserving of attention. It is that more elasticity should 
be giv. n to the uresent rule and it should be in the power of the Government 
for giHxl reason shown such as drought, failure of crops, from blight or locusts, or 
ftiiiu loss of steak from epidemic disease to extend the time within which payment 
may la made

Ruks Nos 17 and IS relating to the compulsory development bf homesteads 
lead as follows: —

" 17 In every year tor llie first three years the settler shall bring one-tenth of 
hi, oiigiiial holding under cultivation and shall keep all cultivated lands in good 
heart .ind condition until he acquires a final certificate.

'■ Provided that as soon as he has cultivated three-tenths of his holding he shall 
not la < oiiipelled to cultivate any further portion.

■' I' The right of pre-emption to pre-empted land Shall subsist for three years, 
vMiliin wliii h time if three-tenths of the original holding have been brought under 
euitivation and all other conditions respecting the original holding have beeiteful- 
lillml, the settler may proceed to cultivate the preempted land, but he shaU notenter 
into posiessioD thereof until he obtaips permission from the Land Officer in writings 
iiml aiieh iiennission shall contain a oertifleate that all the conditions relating to 
til.' original have been fulfilled.

The settler shall eqltis.^ one-eighth of the pre-empted land in each year after 
li< has . nicied into pos6easibn thereof and shall keep tae cultivated land in good
h.'art and condition.

“ Provided that as soon as he has cultivated three-eighths of such pre-empted 
land he shall not be compelled to cultivate any further portion.”

Now it is clear that these rules work somew^ hardly, in fact the amount of 
pre empted area which the settler is required to'hring under cultivation is out of 
proportion to the work which he is reqmred to do on his original 166 acres

•Ml of the Witnesses representing the settler class iu^ted most strongly on
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footing as that oontained in the oiMMJ^tiHKlf^of^'abraaM. > - -
This question of the right to ai5ia Me of timhei is oloaely connected with that 

of fCnouig. : _
Jtoy of the witoe^ ai>iMBnd to be under the impnssidn that fcndhg is 

ipulsory, but. though it iswU made ooiqiabaiiyBi so many words, ruled reqmm 
that erery settler who keeps live stock should provide fences to Mevent his stM^ 
from straying out of bis own land. And until proper fences are provided a settler 
shall he unaole to impound any cattle found tiwspassing on his land or bring any 
action in respect of dmmara caused thereby. This rule m practice goes a long way 
towards compelling a sefUer to fence, for if he does not do so he is deprived of the 
right to recover anv compensation for damages that may have been done by cattle 
straying on his land.

Now, as in the case of planting foreeteo in the oasoof fencing,- Eveiysettler 
whence in his own interest as soon as he is able to do so. But fencing is a costly 

^untry. and most settlers are unable to undertake the work of fencing 
an adequate scale immediately on entering into ocoupation of their 

phot, therefore, seem equitable that while a native could obtain 
^w from a whiteman who allowed his stock to danuige the native’s 
jpnan should be put in a worse position, and not be able to obtain 
Upative who allowed his stock to harm his crops, 
fen of this rule would cause no hardship to either party. It is 
le country for all live stock to be herded and there can be no question 

of the responsibility attaching when stock is allowed to stray and cause damage to 
another person’s crops.

Should it berome necessary to insist on fencing on a large scale in order to 
prevent the spread of cattle disease the lyhole question would assume a sinnewhat 
different aspect; and under drcumstanoes such as these in order to malm the fencing 
effectual it would in all probability be a necessity that the Government should le^ 
assistance.

In connection with the general question of cattle in the country it may be 
incidentally mentioned here that it has bceh broue^t to the notice of the Committee 
that It would be a desirable thing that steps should be taken to insist on all cattle 
being clearly branded or marked: A law in this direction woidd go a long way 
towards caking the prevalence of cattle Ufting. securing the recovery of the cattle 
lifted, and bringing to justice thieves and receivers.

No objection has been taken to the requirement that a settler should begin to 
ipy his selection within six months from the date of the agieement, but Hriiould 
learly understood that that means within six months from the date on which he 

signs the agreement.

*>«*<*«« by sale, lease, mortgage or otherwise except by consent 
“rtifieatc being granted he shall be free to 

P*Op^y US fi^hold subject to any conditions imposed by the Crown 
Lunds Ordinance (No. 31of 1902) or by these rules ” ^ j

certato klKl di^te interest in that holding, and if the conditions which are attached
^Tpf^'’S^nta7be“^*‘*
, ; js it euisU at present, not only has effect of preventing
M to develop Ms hofding selling his interert therein to someone else who
18 ^le to develop it, but also prevents him from raising money on it by loan or 
mortgage and obtaining the capital which is necessary to enable him to turn his 
jtra to aooount.
_ affairs at the^present^moment if not relieved oan <Hily have one PMeont
te^nu^. A settler without sufficient means, though having an interest in a PO“*»o“ of 
pt^e^f^y valuable property into which he may have put his whole capital will be 
rmn^ b^^ the law prevents him either from developing or parting with it.

Until the law is altered in this respect money will not be put into the land, 
und as soon as it is altered a natural and wholesome impetus win at once be given 
to the fumung interesU of the coun^. ®

It hM raised as an objection to the suggestion that transfer should be Objection 
easy toat a ^t deal of land will, in a very Siort time, pass into the hands of “ ^

“0 objection to the general proposition that Indians .
■“ould^Jd 1^_ m the Protectorate, but considering that oi5y a comparatively small Ttfmntvni 

Lt A IS suitable for European settlement and colonization it is areas for
desirable that land within the area should be reserved for the support and main- ^bite 
tenanoe of a white population. coionisa-

The ^a lying between Kiu and Fort Teman has alr«%been proclaimed 
« OTO ratable for European settlement and without wishinl^ bind themselves 
too closely to that area or to restrict its limits the Committee think that a European 
reserve sbrad 1» maintained more or less on the lines laid down, and that within 
that ana .^jatics should not be allowed to hold land (with the exception of such 
ploto that have alre^y been granted) and that outside the towns within the limits 

that area, they should only be granted leases of market-garden land on short 
terms.

&nie witnesves suggested that if an area in the highlands should be reserved 
for airopto^ other areas equally suitable for agriculture should be reserved for 

Cator favours this proposition which has the advantage of appear
ing logi^ There is, however, no doubt that while in practice it might be possible 
to exolum .^latios from the areas reserved for Europeans it would not be possible 
DOT wo^ It be politic to restrain the energies and capital of European planters 
'Within liquM bounds and not to permit them to be used for the development of the 
resources of the OMintry outside those bounds.

As a of fact there is an enormous area of land eminently suited to
the needs of Indian agriculturists outside the area which it is propose to reserve 
tw Kinqiean ookmixation. and it seems therefore detrimental to the best interests 

■or |lw country to ^w qpen to Asiatic immigration a small area suitable for 
EuTMiean colonisation wh^ there is a far larger area suiUble for Asiatics but 
ndt for tlw Eutopew colonization still awaiting development. At the present Zionist 
mutoant a tugs block of'lai>4 qp the Gnaaa Ngifbo plateau in an area suitable for option. 

COlonisatiQn has been offered for aetfltrt&jt to some Jews. The offer 
***®;"*'* that date nothing has been done to put a term 

-to tkejtptfon or to must on the^lopment of the land. The option that was 
K It IS poesible to put a toms to what appears to 

.Jar M qptJon it should tedoneassoonasmaybeandthis block of land
-whK* is at proaent held up may then be thrown open to European ooloniiati

^ methods that will be emplt^ed in dealing 
-te^ pative Unwu^^She oanntiy must look for its dsi^ment to W labour of the
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do beoauw he has no means at his disposal for weighing or measuring and 

® ,The abwnce of survey has led from one difficulty to another. The land in some .SS.rS.na !r,X1in:.r s; S5,£n.t‘S as ES:
opened for settle^nt at aU, and in no case is the Government able to proceed either 
with the work of getting rid of arrears of applications which have accumulated 
during the l^t two years, or of turning its attention to the throwing open of uncul
tivated districts for settlement. As a consequence the general development of the 
oountiy has received a severe check.

The necessity of serio^ly and at once deaUng with tie question of survey 
cannot be over estimated. The preset system of survey, if indeed it can be called 
a system, under which the Land Office require the making of plans of holdinns as 
all the simveyors themselves testihed in.their evidence. Is both expensive aid’ of " ‘'“■
comparatively little value. Isolated plans of holdings in different parts of the 
country are made which are not tied on to anything; and when a general and 
a^at^survey comes to be made nearly the whole of the work will have to be done

^e ideal plan is naturally that a trigonometrical survey should be made of Tri«„no- 
the whole countip-, but this would entail enormous expenditure which, as regards 
a large part of the country, for many years to come would be entmely out of pro- 

immediate needs. There is, however, no reason why the work should 
Ired^IfTt^°most*fdt*^”'^ districts where the

Aor "ding to the evidence, the most urgent necessity for survey exists at the 
CmW T along the line of railway between
itS ° ^ Ternan, and at the coast, and more particularly on Mombasa island

of Mombasa N.-.*, .,fmland show that not only is the island at the present time unsurveyed, but it is 
actually impossible to get even a small survey made. That steps should be taken 
to remedy the state of affairs m Mom^sa with as little delay as possible Veems to 
^un£r^ importance than that of taking in hand surveys of larger

regaJd‘'to'’the‘°.^l.^f and railway terminus with D„iq„e
to the whole of the rest of Ihe Protectorate is unique. Any increase in oi

the general prosperity of the country would be iramediatefy reflected in ciSt v
toot " “ .and^Z^ -

consffl^pIJxte^^ Emt iSug^

"““ta of tta country the Government should not^esitateSscxisxsjiszr■”'■
sst i=-.

•w . cle'irad off.

who “f ““0 evidence-of
' ^ . ** received favourable answers to their

& X'siss'K.ts r.5r,£ii.-s
' “ * «>'“l>aed department, and that

natives, and if proper steps are not taken with due eftre and forethonghft tb'ir^hd^ 
the natives content^ and their labour easily available, dnd if the IsWa dealing witfi 
natives are not framed in a wise and liber^ sj>mt.and enforced with a Ann hand 
the future prospects of the country may he in^rievably damaged. ' ‘

Mention has already been made of the necessity of the Government taking care 
beforehand in setting aside areas for native reserves.

There is considerable difference of opinion as to the policy which should be 
followed in making these reserves; whether they should be few in number and large 
in extent and far removed from centres of European population; or whether they 
should be of lesser extent and more numerous and scattered up and down through the 
country. But eve^one is of one opinion in agreeing that when once the Government 
has given its word to the native in fixing a reserve that the reserve so'fixed should 
be absolutely inviolable. It therefore becomes of all the more importance that the 
greatest care and forethought should be taken to prevent any subsequent interferehoe 
with an area which has once b^n fixed by the Government as a reserve.

After considering th^whole question in its various bearings, and particularly 
regard to the suppUflQLMUve labour, which will be required for the develpp- 
of the country’s re^jHp|^be^^mmittee are of opinion that the following
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The reserves made
and far removed from 1 __
taken that plenty of land ifH 
the reserved area may be reasol
should encourage natives to lii4 inwall villages on their farms making with them 
arrangements by which the settler will be able to obtain the labour that he requires 
and the native will obtain the right to cultivate crops for his own consumption 
without being liable to be arbitrarily turned out.

All arrangements of this nature, as well as those under which a native is 
with removed from a settler’s holdings and receives compensation for his crops upon 

the land, should be entered into before a Government officer and put into writing 
and registered in order to prevent disputes in future.

All the natives who nave not entered into an agreement to live on a settler's 
holding should be required to remove within a native reserve. By this means both 
the main body of the tribe living within the reserve and the individual natives who 
had entered into agreements with settlers would be easily amenable to control: and 
should the main b^y of the tribe living within the reserve increase and overflow 
its bounds, such overflow would be available to meet the demands of the generfJ 
labour market of the oountry.

The whole question, however, of natives and native labour is of such infinite 
iiiqxirtance to the well-being of the country that the time would seem now to have 
arrived when it is necessary, that a Commissioner should be appointed, to whom 
should be entrusted the entire supervision of native affairs.

Such an officer if appoinlea would be ex officio a member of the Land Board,, 
and the duties which would devolve upon him with respect to these and other matters 
arc referred to in more detail on page 22* under the head of Departmental re* 
organization.

Though the fixing of native reserves should as far as possible precede the 
opening of the country to settlement, it is not of course possible that this could 
done in every case, but there is no reason why it should not be followed in moBt 
districts as a general rule.

In order, however, that reserves may be reasonably and intelligently fixed 
required and the natural features of the country fn 

which they are placed it is necessary that there be a survey. This raises periiaps 
the most important question of all with which the Committee have had to deal, 

Mr.WahnK for not only is it intimately connected with the great question of the control of 
(placed in natives and native labour but it goes to the root of nine-tenths of the difl&oulties 

arisen with regard to the land, 
give a With large ajeas of land to dispose of but without a survey to assist them*
geaerai^ ki disposing of it, the Government is in much the same position as a grain merdhant 
ideiot without weights or measures, who. in answer to his advertisements haa Mochad 
reaerved jjmnerous applications for grain which he has undertaken to deliver but Whfeh hft

• Pafre 21 of this book.
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Himting eurppnt vf0rk of the couDtiy. He leoommendatioii* Of tbe Committee in thie' 
Amcthen “Of* fully set out at page 2SJ» under the bead “ Departmental Beorgani-
^ zation.” But apart from the steps that it is ptopowd to take to secure greater 

efficwncy in the ordinary work of uieae Departmenta in the future, steps of an extra
ordinary nature should at once be tak^ to deal trith the existing accumulation of 
arrears, and to get rid of all applications which are in excess of the land available in 
certain districts, more,particularly in the Bift Valley .and in the Kikuyu country 
near Nairobi.

* th« IeZ:VfoTT£“e"xJ!lSfbeyond ol

The present charges are Rs. 3
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There are great diffijcultics in the way, and objections will doubtless be taken 
to any proposal that may be made. Bul^ the need for action is urgent, and whatever 
action may be taken ^ould be as thorough as possible, and though it is inevitable 
that many of the applicants for land will consider themselves to have been hardly 
treated in any settlement that may be arrived at, considerations of this nature 
should not deter the Government from takjng steps-to arrive at some dehnite settle
ment without delay, due regard being had to priority of appUcation and effective 
steps taken by the applicant towards occupation.

The Committee bcJigethat the best means that could be adopted to secure these 
objects would be the^M||fcwient >f au iudepeudent Board consisting of a small 
numter of persons wh^HBu^ould be to go on the land and definitely fix the 
Imundanes of existme^^^H^He amount of land remaining at the disposal of 
the Government would^^^^H||tained, and it would then remain for the Board 
to deal mth the applin^^^Hlb an answer, and decide which of them were 
entitled to preferential after disposing of such land as might be
found srill arailable to wi^ ilWemaining applications off the slate entirely 

u . j •'V‘bo“gb the congested-ar® undoubtedly call for treatment in the first plaue 
£ a though the general work of survey should be proceeded with as soon ai
pending possible, tAere is no reason why the attention devoted to these two subiects should
garvey. “e allowed to interfere with the continuous settlement of the country.

The object of the (^vernment being to get settlers on the land as soon as 
possible, the selection of holdings in such districts as the Government may declare 
to be opened for settlement should be permitted even though there has been no 
survey. In such cases a settler should bo aUowed to peg out the land he selecU 
and to roughly mark its boundaries with well-defined beacons, and to enter into 
occupation of the land forthwith.

The whole of the business of selection and marking out the boundaries should 
be under the supervision of Laud Bangers who would act as ground officers under 
the general direction of the permanent Laud Board. The Rangers acting in accord- 
—_ '"“ their directions would see that the selections were roughly of the required 
area, that they were as far as possible contiguous, and made witi due re»ird to 
the natural feati^s of the country, so that any one selector would be umkble to

land that might be found remaining over would be at the disposal of tl« Gnvem 
meat to be sold to the highest bidde? or disposed of as it mi^t^k fit

Before districts are thrown open for selection in this manner reserves for all 
purposes should m far as possible, as already indicated, be made beforehand- but 

““ Protectorate which are thinly or not at all inh.hi^ 
by natives, and which in consecpienoe might be thrown open for settlement wiS

iroi&s. 100,
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There ia-a want of responiihaiiw and,fiiiaUt7 in.this mod« of trannaoting businew 

which can only lead to dMaatitfadaMijuid delay. Inorder to Beoure a oontuuu^ qf

pasa through the^aame nhannel, and be dealt with finally by the name authority.
Tlio beat means for aeburing this end willTprobaWy be found in the oonaUtUtion 

of a permanent Land Board to which reference haa already been made. This body, 
whose sole duty would be to deal wi)Ji matters relating to land, would be able to 
combine a oontmmty of action with a suitable procedure that would ensure a ready 
attention to the biiBineas in hands and would also aroid the difficulties and delays 
that so fre<iu<mtly occur in this country, owing to the constant and unavoidable 
changes of individv

T^ sire <rf buil^g plots as at present laid out, namely, 75 feet/in depth with Siie 
A a frontage of 60 feet, does not seem sufficient to allow of tl^ erection hereafter of 

permanent and sutetantial buildings with their adjuncts. While allowing

2S.fSS2.7S: n ‘ “
, e LomimttM think that the rMuirements of the case would be met by makine all 
township biul^g leap of a uni/orm «9 years term. This extension might be made 
to applr^ually to suburban building plots outside the limits of the actual townsh^ "u “ '
an^f thM were made a general rule, oportunity should be given to existing lease- 9^ years’ 
holders of leases for shorter terms to take in ea^change for them fresh leaae^ on the 
new terms.
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uestion of tiw msnper in which applications for land should 
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fees nhonid be made is the

^ ^ adranee. Complaint as to this appears frequently in the
s3^ce ” eridenoe, and seeing that aU surrey fees are returned in full when an

■'* ted, it does not seem fair that an applicant should be required to pay down
iring intimation that he will get the land

.^ regards the actual requirements as to building on town plots there was a R-ei™,.

^^d being extended to 10 years. In fact, the only opposition to this re“ “ 
m^ation emanated from a building firm, anxious, no doubt to receive immediate

boilding
time
sboatd be 
extended

at an
unt of the fees before reoe 
as applied.

r hand, it ia thought necessary that the bond iide$ of an application 
teed, this would ^ amply met by r^uiring that a small fee (say 

deposited with every application, whicn, in the^case of the applica- 
sd, would go towards payment of the survey fees, in the case of it 

would be returned to the applicant, and in the case of it being granted 
up by the appKcant would be forfeited.

Though the preceding remarks apply in the main to miestions relating to land 
lying outside township areas, may of them apply with e<^ual force to land witnin those 
areas. But there aiiaes a new set of considerations with respect to township lands 
that calls for some separate treatment.

As the majority of the witnesses who gave evidence in this respect spoke chiefly 
of Nairobi and its suburbs the following paragraphs must 'be held to apply more 
particularly to that township; but the pni^ples that underlie the recommendatioiM 
of the Committee will be found to be Cqualiy applicable both to other townships that 
now exist or that may hereafter be ma^.

“f allowed for building is at present three years only, and it seems lOyeare. 
^i^sonable to require that a man who has taken up a plot in a new tow^hio 
mth^t knowing how it is going to develop, if at all, should at once proceed to e^t

doubtful whether the enforcing of this requirement would ultimately be of the 
^test benefit to the towimhip; for the building that is compulsorily erected migW 
become derelict and unsightly and represent only so much lost capital or on the

room Idr another and more suitable structure.

other

tdondNi^ 
being rel 
but not t

Land in 
townBhipfl.

re to prewnt a mere speculation in building plots and to pre- Unsren
a wltile h« was waitingtr Jied plots

the market, without contributing to the improremenwaahe town all plots •« 
which are un^upied should be rated in the same .banner anlTVhe“It
to'i^rree it wou^ot be unreasonable

wire .iT iaodowners in granUng an extended time for building
1 1°^ e^sltog at present in Nairobi, where the rates are Non

^ <5°veniment grant in money, and by assistance in Ubour oBoial
dtrecUons, it would not he possible to place the management nf the affairs on

time CO 't .n the hands of an elective municipal council. But unSfth^ ,
time comes when the Municipal Committee is able to sUnd independently of tte
non oS re*^ Cn”® partly

agree with the witnesses who spoke on this point m re^ sleeted and 
wmmen^ng that the non-offieial element of the Committre should be elected by

,“i,“‘ “““toated by the Government. By this means thruon^ “-amnaied. 
to “*'“ opportunity to give expres-

woMd ”” “““toipal matters, and the hands of the LvernLut
Zito ^ ** strengthenerfby having on the Committee men who spoke
^^^pendent voices and were not answerable to the Government for their

whire‘ ^ P™po“>« of Iho Committee and to create a machinery o.pare

with^ te^ihah^^nT^ 'a '>««°^wn up in the hope and

2 .i.

Laying out 
of town- 
tliipe 
before
hand.

In the first place, as with the land in the Protectorate generally, so is it especially 
important with regard to townships that they should be carefully laid out with due 
regard to the reservation of sufficient land for Government and Municipal purposes, 
and that attention should be given to provide for all r^uirements both for the pur
poses of business, pleasure, and health that may arise in towns comprising a vanety 
of nationalities and situated within a few degrees of the Equator.

, In Nairobi much has been done in the past that it is now difficult if not im
possible to undo, but at the same time much nny be done to save and improve those 
portions of the township area which are not yet token up.

There is a unanimity of opinion in favour of keeping locations in towia distiaot 
for separate races. Considerations of every nature, both of buainssB, and health, 
and Municipal control, and the general good governance and ^
township would impose this as a necessity in up-oountiy diatnets. Wbero, oIm, 
there is certain to be a large and floating ^pulation of AfvvWqa m every tovra! 
which, as experonoe has shown, if not kept under proper oontnil m likaly to beeonm 

nursery of thieves and vagabonds of every description, it would be of great advan- 
tege that a system of passes Aould be introduced and enforced by law. Ezbenenoe 
in South Africa has shown that this may be made an effectual meaos of keeiwg such 
a population in check.

a

BeparaU*
locatioQB,

System of 
passes fur 
natives 
desirable 
Id towns.

a

Road. . Another important matter is the wi<^ of the roads, and the Committee are of
toouid not opinion that where newtownahips are bemg kid out the roads in no ease be
toallsoteot '®* “ ’"<'*• nwsssw*®£rt to keep w

and metal the whole of the width of snoh a frfSk rosSk*kiS
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buildmff entirely inadequate to its needs, whidi offers no oonfenienoe either for the 
work of the Department or for tfo requireniwts of the publie with whom it has 
dealings. Added to this, it is ooflstruoted' of wood and runs cenedderable risk of 
damage by fiie.i It would nol be a matter qf great difficulty to hoi^ the Depart- y
^n^ of Land, Agriculture, Survey, and ^^^tration of Deeds in one bloc\ of * T
buil^np arranged in such a way,that the public might have aooeas to all information 

ilabte relating jto the^land at the jjeaat cost of time to themselves and trouble to 
the staff Were this done the saving of the time alone in matters which have to be 
referred from one department to another would be incalculable.

Tpie head office of the Land Board and «f the various other departments men
tioned should be at Na^obi, which would be the ordinary place at which the Land 
^^rd would hold its sitting. There eiiitts, however, a distinct need for a Branch 
Office of the Land Board at the Coast whqre intending settlers, on arrival, and - 
passing passengers, would be able to obtain the latest information available 
regards land open for settlement.

Native fc may be stated as a general proposition that title to land is almost unknown
natives outside the limits of the Sultan’s dominions. Throughout 

V Protectorate the agricultural natives lay claim to-no more than a
lupation, so that when a native has received compensation for the work 
^ on his immediate patch under cultivation he admits that he can make 

^ Itself. The Government therefore claiming to be the
- ^ which no title exists, whether occupied or not, is subject only

to tl. s l^iJhtation, that should it for any cause remove or consent to the removal of
nativ^ from any particular area or district, it would remain an obligation of the
nrst ^portanoe on them to see that the natives so removed obtained an equivalent 
area for their maintenance elsewhere. ^

Snd Willi Sultan's dominions the case is different. There, title to land is
in the recognized, and there are a large number of private owners who derive their title 
Soitou'B * ™riety of sources. At the same time there is also a large amount of unoc-
(iomhii„in. cupied land, that is, land which either has never been occupied or which the owner

having abandoned, has consequently, under Mahomedan Law, reverted to the Hakim 
or Government.

Of this unoccupied land a great deal has lately been, and is being constantly 
taken up by squatters, who if allowed to live in undisputed possession for a sufScient 
time (the necessary period according to local law is 12 years) may before long acquire 
d possessory title as against the i&vernment. For this reason therefore it iaiu
hal3Tnd“cWmante cill!d”u^n“rpreve“tfct*titl™^

The remarks already made in this respect with regard to land in Mombasa

-i

faining to .irultan s mainland dominions, however owned, are as laid down by the Privy Counml 
l^arlesworth case, subject to the Lex loci, which is the liw of Islam oin- 

rSl “f/' important questions as those relating to trespass, mortgage trurts

d, ji

staff is .the su

prme as is the case with white settlement, than u^demk?n hv

s:: ■« c,...X, oi„»i .. U lridonr.!St Z •“ *■“ > <k«~ 10 '"• »

Wdmdual settler and of the community at large ^
i';rita’^‘onVhicl'Mri"eHm'^ before them and much of the
pen; but at the same time thrclZtoee“
will best be served if a somewhat more lih^^ra.! interests of the country
m adopted by the Government in thrfutu^1-h’?‘S of car^T'““ 7'“’ 
mendations as the Committee have suggested woulZnot S <>“t such reoom- 
remembered that at the oresent mnm^nt trcT T V j ^ must be
checked and the GovernS L daX lima ® -
indirectly in general revenue owing, as the ComndttllXlitv?

and put into force without delay be adopted

Dzlamere.
Frank Watkins 
J- W. Barth.
R. W. Hamilton.
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^ to alter this section. That the land leased

oOwllriwlSdh *" retaioBd,
nthenroe landholders ought bo unable to obtain access to their estate at aU. Ca^

““® ““ tried to block another by refusing to allow
inter^. *'“““8*' *>“ property, and it has been necessary for Ge^nnient to-

it nfnM “ ‘'*® proposals of the Land Committee were carried out

lrfe>r^ToT“hraTar.Tit“ ““
T'roS^. ^ proposKwns as to water-works. Ac., in other parts of the
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10. Article 16.IT

»«wi .hi. 1 ^ i? *8*®* Committee’s recommendations with
MtoMllt^know f to me that the CoUector of the district wS

ri^itp!lL^tr,tearwite®"*“^ P®™”’ “ «*-
be oJrtatalfSrabie^t'ae.® better ^finition of the term “ minerals ” would

^ a man to use the earth and stone on
^ .1 building purposes. As to GoTemment reserving to itself the power 

of drawmg on the country for stone, tober, *o., required for mAtinp roa^ bndees 
or ot^r public worh, I consider t^is most necessary, as material might otherwfse 
have to h^rought from long distances at enormous expense. 
cl.™!24n» j regaM to tlm price of land, it is true that the present system of
ert^yVw.‘*no hSrtfhi^lres^S:.^^^ “ ‘''®

W. 'That no person should potoess more than one home*?* is entirely in

•V.

No. S.

The OOMMISSIONEB to tb* SECBETAEY OF STATE. 
: —(Beceived September 16, 1006.)
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Mg.£r&rsfa-ZBr^'-T,:ay.‘!jyi‘gwo3!WHfc“" «>0P^en “otS^vSTthtlSS

»'■ *9. ^
«^S?to'^o «'^'y “ ‘’>® Crown AdToeate u

’ fo?arA^ir"^"” provision wfll be made in next
Wherever I have made

d •

t^^oee^nJrB‘*«K^ °e'“r “'** ^ required iS the Ordinance,
tvhifetttom^i^J* '*■ , verylhortly, migirt be utilized
case I havS tb. your law officers to draft an amended Ordinance. In thus
Sfore to «“«-for my remarks

81. If any of the

I

ap: unended by the Board meet with your 
hie reply in order to enable me to maket^ould te grateM for a teleg^

tea.
I have, &c.,

D. STBWAKT.

I" Enclosure in No. 2.
Sm. > sTii" .4S;STis^% sstJiSi r*.

.especially to that in the Kikuyu district. I have now the honour to ■ 
™"® for your ronsideration. At a previous point of the country’s 

dereI.opinent I was personally in favour of restricting deahngs in land, my i^ 
^Poot'ation airf so enforce develi^ment. I was of opinion It the 

Government compelled a man to occupy his land iwltf certain rules he 
land?^f develop it, or at the end of the period prescrlRLy the rules, the

^t^nTie^ *“ soil which IS Of use, and I am afraid that our present prooeduri

rf. ■^d.nuT:
.1“ ~uirtry and the possible creation of a

dealing^ hoinratead land amoi^*tho“pubU^Sd*“nStTt ’̂ 
speoulaUon. At any rate, it seems bad policy^to keep a

teing
being
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e
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, ^ ,artificial barrier against East African products at present is caused B«©0Qd».
by^amer freights to and from other countries. This is a matter in which a 
ludiciouB expenditure by His Majesty’s Government would in a few years lead to frei»h^ 

wiwnercial results. What is required is either a Government steamer or a 
aubsidued line of steamers to carry produce at cheap rates between Mombasa and 
Sntuh and other ports.

The third barrier is the fact of the East Africa Protectorate not being included Third 
m the South African Customs Union. We would respectfully request that His 
Maj^^s Government would use its best efforts to achieve this object. Soath* ”
stock said of crcfps grown on the land applies with equal force to African

Thew are matters which we feel can be directly dealt with by His Majesty’s 
Commissioner here, and we have therefore addressed him separately on these points.

The points we have hitherto touched upon are those which are absolutely Preceding 
Tital to the prosperity of present colonists, and until they are remedi^, an almost 
^“S'l^otintabie barrier is thrown in the way of further settlement.

There are, however, other matters connected with the laws and administration of Other 
the country, which not only tend to render the while population dissatisfied, but to 
prevent other whites from settling.
rru matter we would bring to your notice is the question of the laws.
The East Africa Protectorate is governed as if it were a province of India, and a 
large number of Indian ordinances are applied to it. Apart from the fact that 
in some cases the whole and in some, part, of these Ordinances are inapplicable to 
East Africa, there is the greatest objection in principle to placing white men under 
laws intend^ for a coloured population despotically governed. However excellent 
tne Indian Penal Code may be for those for whom it was designed, there are many 
streimousl^^^ t^ entirely unsuited to a white population, and to which they

"We object to the Indian Criminal Procedure Code as being a dangerous and 
uncustomed innovation on the English methods of criminal rf^ij^ure and more 
partioulMly on account of the very large powers which it eutr\Jio magistrates SST”” 
frequently young, inexperienced, and without legal training, and to the inadequate 
provision it makes for trial by jury of many important offences. But perhaps the 
gr^test injustc inflicted upon colonists is the withdrawal from them of the pro-
Tc^ap"

The Indian Penal Code is thus applied with more rigour to East African -----
TOlonists l^n to European British subjects in India, inasmuch as the former may 
te sentenced by a magistrate for certain offences cognizable bv him to six month^ 
imprisonment or a fine not exceeding one thousand rupees, or both, while the latter 
tor any offence whatever may claim to be tried by a jury of which not less than half
shall consist of Eur^ans or Americans.
civil Civil Prc^ure Code, and to the other Ordinances relating to JS-lim
cml matters such as the Indian Contract Act, the Indian Evidence Act, and Indian

““y particulars, the laws of India differ from the laws of Indim
T? g^a few “pioioD of colonists, improvements. '''*•■

in thT?^ of‘‘f imprisonment in England except
in the c^ of recalcitrant debtors, who, having the means, refuse to pay, under the
A^ r' “'hr i” “11 oalr^ hideonsness

the provisions of the Indian Civil Procedure Code with regard 
most mad^nate, imperfect, and uiisuited to Europeans. One 

the loss which Europeans suffer from being placed under Indian law 
u"”***’ ■“ ““ ““ he held answerable for the 

*'* •=“'> h* shown to have consented 
tS B^i^thernTtf ‘ of Europeans of this pro
to any unscnipulous scoundrel who can be found

*° P*’' someone else's dek. The necessity of producing a

” .x-la, ,,
sj.lwD ia .Slum" V"”* ** **** 1*^ OM 1* M doubt but that on. pnMt..'

.lib" »>• I. »»d™.

iTiave, Ac.,

brin The second
•1)

. John Awsworth,
His 'Majesty’s Sub-Oommissiooer.

Hi's Majesty’s Deputy Commissioner 
Nairobi.

Union.
No. 3.

the COLONISTS' ASSOCIATION f 
(Heoeived from the Acting Commissi

to THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
ioner, November 13, 1905.) 

Colonists^As^iMion of British East Africa,
til tb.... ,b., it

s-uce'llgaMBHo lay our views E yon “we 're ““‘'”8 (J“ly l»th)
oouEde^^^RTfeel that the paramount factor in to do so by the
according tiShe wishes of the governed Colonial Office rule is to govern

colony, and includes a great part ofX “ “ *hite man’i
of East Africa, away f^tk «,rst P“P“l«><>u in the highlands
bilit.es off^*^’ErBish °^t Afrie^fo“^Xte“Cicu'ltural‘«tt?*®”’®“

and developed, there can be ikTquestiSrtSt1^j.d^T

stream of settlers has slackened, many gJS^niLts ’^ho^h^’ *^^1^!“** 
in demair of making the land pay. ^ colonists, who had settled, are leaving

increas^ '““^"‘icu^to^'thifrountoir to.
ment. In this confidence -we wiU nro^Mh.! prosperity and its develop-
which, inonrview, aSe

settled'’^ wtl/r^in7"c?£ii^onrth2it^
of the land PotatoesVSLS o7 Xr“o.^ n vLT'J?*

making it pay cWks “
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as in orimilUl oases, f® ’'®“ “

subjects many of them from E^laJid “y^’ settled by British
carries the common law of EnelaS into .«!“ ^ England, every Englishman 
which the King has pTocuS^e»Lr 'Ti.”®’'- >'>' o™r

your hands. nght we respectfnUy claim at
importanc^ ^^thrir objeotJOT**‘k ^“‘“‘“'’ste. though of equal

;^s. sa-^-sssr J“
;™.«»3«SL“.rsr<.Kl.S SSMi?'

&"^tfc€Fs-S'?"™“Sr=SiS 
^n'S fn"rrd“^^i!

and for st^ps on legal transactions. J“‘>“ and the winding up of estates,
turningZ'proZ“torat!o/“”dlSlLIXvZwri'*' of
the teD-mile ooast strio into & rmwn n portitm of it lying beyond
be satisfied if in the fiSt in^nS Crow^Serr ^ further delay - . Th^- wLd 
were instituted, by which tto “arrowest typo
were vested in a UgislativTcoun^l 'ePfiative functions

objection even if the Tna-iAnfu +k Cro^. They would raufr
minority unofiScial, provided that tL^ho™“rf'lhrt

^rwi “teToubUL"tfHt
™, and the finantes of the Colonf3d%ZL fm^irta^^hj®

«&. 'rhich“we'^rto^!^‘y^T^IriCt^^^l“”’>!! “ ““ <«-
military and police Tl/^S^w “ “*« expenditure for

SS,s!n-.%ix»SS3S:“ »■-‘S'
mlitarv and polioe^t pr^nt *®"®^ ^ inattor of
by bl^i troop^^d the iK "* '®™®'

■ ■ «cenTly sSi'^*t“Z CSnt'feri “jj* S!»P®- Qo««u««t haw,

f-at uX S^c^A'Ts^tste ^ .

33

;:^p5|€|H fit S’TfSSiLtti eSSS
or the Cape Mooted Rifles We feel confident that a comparatively small force 
of white punted pohoe. supplemented by a few picked blacks, for use among 
the coloured populations of townships, will be more efficacious and perhaps 1^ 
costly ^an the present force of black troops and police. Indeed, the o^tinu^ use 
of blMk police among white colonists, as at present, is fraught with danger and 
certain eventually to lead to serious trouble. uauger, anu

.'))
,;■! 1

a jury.
European colonistg

In connection with the military question, and in view of the fact that the Burgher 
f th‘*P **"“S*** necessary to call on colonists to join in the military 

defence of the Protectorate, we venture to laV before you somi suggestions by thi 
adoption of which we telieve military service would be gladly rende^ bv settlers 
Our sumestion is that if white mounted police are formed to carry out the military 

' K* toll burgher law should be passed in such ^rts
w "bite colonists, like Ukamba province. Under this burgher*^ law
iwo dTJ "bite male toween sixten and sixty be liable for military servL in his 
nZ^dintr^ '®^ *^® burgbers elect their own field cornets and
commaniUnts --accompanying this by turning the field cornets and commandants
Ind oM^fn t^'di^toil ***' ‘'’® of law

Ttxfttlon
■•ithout
Mpi«.
■enutioti.j and

as

o

11
ti< I vinJ“dFsl^.r where this burgher law was applied, let the civil affairs of the pro- Dehill. of£"£&" s“ rs.,‘'„‘fs"“a.;vj3t.r.a "z'i;ss £?“ teS=T£“£/s,s’-E;"ST.3r.ss,;S^^

It should be added that wbeitf% burgher militia

l>ati«e and
fMB. the rt incountry

'-n

F”!.®* h ”^"®®? ®®®*- be added that whei^ burgher militia
^ appear mounted) were called out oS3»ve rervioe they

f ‘“d t^d and rationed
1 a scale as might be fixed In order to enable burghers 
oonditions should be applied as in South Africa

Government, e
their lives ana ineir money in endeavouring to open up the 
opuntrjr, but in this Protectorate the reverse is the case. We mail

Orown
Colony
Govern-
m«nt.

as regular troops on such 
to obtain horses, the samei Mining

laws.I ' ere^*^facing*and*"* an^ountry under His Majest^s
ahd their mo^y in endea^ring to^^J^^uf^lhe res^u°^s*of Sit

ua ■'l ~— V—av-.woc is uivcasc. We maintain that a miner’s
rigMstouId be issued at a nominal price, and in remote districts even a reward 
offered for ^e di^ery of precious stones and minerals. We respectfully request 
therefore, t^t imnlng laws and regulations, similar to those in existence in other 
polonies of His Majesty’s possessions, should be introduced into this Protectorate 
in place of those now in force. In this connection, we would suggest the establish- 
^nt of a mtoiag department, and the appointment of a competent and experienced 
offiojal to take charge of the same. At preaent the decision of the payableness or 
impayahjeaeis of an^y ^very, and the administration of the law is left to Sub- 
G^isaio^ or Collectors, who have had UtUe .or no previous experience ofS5iiSUSiS‘iLr,:di^.ra'rffls^
.K "* oonoerning land laws, natives, native reserves and

I™***®" ’^eb have bMn already deidt with hy a Land Commission, on

iEi
There is one subject to which we would especially draw your attention The Hospimi 

Prot^rate provides hospital aooommodation, medical attendance, and nursing 
Jot Its own oOf^, at Mombasa and Nairobi, at the charge of three rupees per 
M|k If a dotmOdW Enropean man or woman enters the hospital the Governmrat 
eme or her, tthe stun of twelve rupees per day for the same aooommodation

by settlers as absolutely prohibitive, and 
onljr u the du^ extfeia% are the Oovernment hospitals made use of. We submit.
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subjects, many of them W E^lMd^^v^’ T ^ **y
carries the common law of Enjfand England, every Englishman
which the King has procWd ^ereWr^i,™’'- 1"“”*''’' 

your hands. promaimea sovereignty—the right we respectfullj

importance, is*ttei*r'oMectjon^'^th^ Protectorate, though of equal
method may he d^riS ,Cv.w “‘® “«ttod of administratbu. That
principle isf of co^lTiefto Ihe Br^f '«P«*->t»tion. Such a
newly-colonised teMtai^ntili?L®nimir“”/ U'V™' ’* tolerated only id^
of self-government ^ ^ "*“** “•<»“sts justifies the mft
enlightened policy “i* self-government the
stages. We would1^^^^E^„ P®“, *■“ provided many intermediate
into East Africa juS^^HRwS’imcA ‘ **“? advent of European oolonists 
tion of their own aftSH^HK™ them of some share in the Admjnistra- 
million per annum, the »
head than that borne on aS^fof f k ^ “’““'st is far greater per

Colonists pay ^'®P«"»‘ taipayel.

iidriviS. S
and for st^ps on legal transactions ^ ^ winding up of estates,

be satisfied if in the fi£t“iLnre P delay.- They would

reeved, and the finanres'of the ColonrwouId^^sZef m^t^retahh^'S

““•^oo- which^wHi^h™ to-
■^itary and police The^Zi^':^ teW“ t**® expenditure for 
that expense to be a very grMt^ f ^ ®““ "ft “J' ■"*

Sas^SSSasffi^SiKSssS=lfe^^a?s
rceii*" ““ !«■

33='■ SSS;.

ft? P°““ “>0 c^tinu^ u^
of blMk police among white colonists, as at present, is fraught with danger and 
oertaiD eventually to lead to serious trouble. ®

question, and in view of the fact that the Burgher 
f ,1.^ o '* “•“ssary to call on colonists to join in the military >aw.

s 3rd.Tjri;'p',XoTr"s^^ 

o“‘ lo'iti.si-xs'f.town district when called upon, and let the burghers elect their own field cornets and 
‘aft ‘'“■“'“g “Bd commandants

indoXft t^‘disTi?is --■“--ce of law

i ■s

(I.-

iy claim atl^UdoD
^thonl
Wpre-
■NiUtioii.

[: .
ti'

vinJ dfift! burgher law was applied, let the civil affairs of the pro- D,wi, „f
hl,r?h?u" f®’*}, “rnetcy be administered by a quasi county council elected Bargher 

by S^urghers. Such a scheme, we are confident, would bear with it the elements ‘*’'- 
o- uUCoess, for men would jvilltngly give their services were they granted a part in 
^e management of their teal affairs. Moreover, it would be a »nsi^rZ gain 
M i" fbe Colony as the burgher system was in Faroe
no Government officials would be reouired, and the administration would be carried 
?“h t I* »dded that when the burgher mili|ka.«XTs\£;pWf,r:,i Tsrs 7xxs‘.-i>^ siKsrdXWJS,,;a£„“itep*s, i-

We f^her wish to call your attention to the mining laws of this Protectorate Mining 
“? “«>“’’a^“«'“ >8 giren to prospect for precious stones and minerals. '>*>•

/ st^s of the development of any country under His Majesty’s 
t^yernment, eve^ facility and, encouragement has been given to those who risk 
^ir livM and their money in endeavouring to open up the resources of that 

ft„ftnft‘ft ‘.b® .reverse is the case. We maintain that a miner’s
iffti r Pf>“. »B<1 in remote districts even a reward

offered for the disowery of precious stones and minerals. We respectfully request, 
ftrefore, ttet imnlng laws and regulations, similar to those in existence in other 
oolonies of His Majesty s possessions, should be introduced into this Protectorate 
in place of those now in force. In this connection, we would suggest the establish- 
^nt of a mining department, and the appointment of a oompetent and experienced 
official to take c large of the same. At present the decision of the payableness or 
MpayA]^ of any discovery, and the administration of the law Ss left t^u" 
Cteimissiowm or'Collectors, who have had litUe .or no previous experience of

•U 1^?*** *** <»rtain points concerning land laws, natives, native reserves and 
the labour question wtoch have been already dealt with by a Land Commission, on 
riiu two of our membins were sitting. As its report has been sent to you, Sir, we iXZ"’ 
would reserve any remarks nntil it has been made public. goertton.

There is one subject to which we would especially draw your attention The Hospuu 
Pro^rate prov^ hospiul accommodation, medical attendance, and nursing 
Jir lU own ofejja at Mombasa and Nairobi, at the charge of throe rupees per 
y?’ “ ‘ ™“ <» woman enters the hospital the Government
yy ®r h^. NB stun of twelve rupees per day for the same accommodation 
ncedliliAosay snefa diarffn are reguded by settlers as absolutely prohibitive and 
tmy in the dueot extremity are the Oovernment hospitols made use of. We submit
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Sir, that the time has now arrived^hen hospital accommodation should be provided 
to all non-official Europeans at a moderate rate, and for destitute Europeans free.

Another point to which we would draw your attention is the exceptional privi
leges accorded to-officials in the matter of Game licences. A full big game hcenoe 
is styled a sportsman's licence and costs fiftK pounds; a “ public officer " is given' 
precisely the same licence for ten pounds. Why pubUc servants should be entitled 
to special privileges in the matter of a luxury, like big game shooting, is hard for 
anyone to ■ understand. But one thing is certain, that such an invidious and 
improper privilege, given to public servants, must always cause the bitterest hostility 
in the minds of those from wMse pockets the salaries of public servants are drawn.

There is another point on which we feel constrained to address ypu, viz., that 
of the “ closed districts.” We feel. Sir, that it is not in the interest of the Govern
ment, nor in that of the settlers, that any districts or provinces should be closed 
owing to the inability of the Government to give protection to white traders and 
others. Not only is such action a sign of weakness and fraught with the danger 
i-^wyi^presUge, but is also a direct injury to the trade and revenue of the country. 
’■ tdistricts ” at the present time the savage is permitted to follow his

Rid customs, and to di 
king a danger 
Pi considerable d 

referred to.

"‘'“t protection have settlers in 
provinces? So far as the Government is 

^oerned Ibey have absolutely none. One battalion of black troops at Nairobi and 
^if* absolutely useless for staving off anything like a negro
rebellion on a large SMle, such as at any moment might take place. Not only would 
they te numerically inferior, but their presence would inspire no tar and ?hey

odds^against savage races^ 
Indeed, it is not certain that being themselves to a verv large extent drawn from
Au^ loyalty under trying circumstances could be depended upon
Hm * protection could one battalion of infantry stationed on Nairobi
Hill afford to the outlying settlers scattered over an area of about 100 miles round 
Nairobi or even to the town itself ? The 1,800 black police, mainly SwThilis with
LhttoJ“af r' 'LT quantity, the Swahili teing useless for
fighting, as has been demonstrated on several occasions. A few hundred hostile
tettos' and to Take N^r”h-f sufficient to massacre the outlying

w ^ ^ negroes came in thousands as they
would probably do, the consequences must be the extermination of the whites Under 
the present system of Government the settlers would be unable to defend themwlves 
as, owing to vexatious ^vernment restrictions few, if any, have any ammimTtton ’ 
Dangers, such as the white settlers in East Africa are exposed to, r^uTrT instant
ofanvMto- T P0‘nt out to you, that great indeed is the responsibility
of any Minister ot the Crown who disregards our warnings. Should the evildaycome^ 
as It may at any moment, and the white community be found in its present dlS^
w™ird ™at todeiff^w ’’ “-tfolling of these matters

1 strongly, Sir, on the necessity of
f to provide adequate means of protection from native attack In our 

requisite ^or such protection is the formation of forts either of 
stone or wood, and each with a well, built at such convenient #|«ances among the
Uke*refiZ‘*ilf f" “>e \\ populatiln to
take refuge in with their families in case of attack This proThetion and the
adoption of our suggestions as to a white mounted police, Imrerial white trooM 
nerhanT*'"?*,? burgher mihtia, would suffice to prevent loss of life, thouS’

Moreover, we should regard th,- institution ff 
fnfto nrev^ ® militia, as measures in themselves tend
ing to prevent native risings, and as forming a real reserve of strength when the
k'SeTi‘“to"“ " “™.'' Sir, the more the nftive question
M a nlrl f 7^? '”“''^"' *■“ “““‘‘I seen of ceasing to regard this^country 
as a part of India, and instead of freely and frankly treating it as a white man?
to n't ^ f.*'e manner that a white community should be governed
in a land teeming with native races in a savage state, against whom theV marat 
any moment be oaUed upon to fight for their lives. The sooner the sorrv fat? of 
Indian laws, and Mian methods of Government is abolished, and the i^^hiteTom- 
munity are given their share in the Government of the rvM.ntr„ ,.r,^ „e

Game
licence.

Cloeed ' 
districts.

all civilized methods of law and order, 
to the good government and peace of the Protectorate, 

anger to those settlers who are living on the borders 
By the non-establishment and mai;itenance of the 

King'E.^ff^^^y, the tribal authority of the chiefs remains unimpaired, and the 
lighting s»ngth of tribes is turned frequently against their neighbours, and, when
ever the opfjortunity offers, against settlers. Trouble of this kind is continually 
happening with trib^ such as tne Nandi, the Lumbwa, and the Sotik. Tribal wars, 
cattle raids, and outrages compel the Government fr^uently to step in, and a costly 
expedition has to be undertaken in order to chastise the natives. We maintain, 
therefore, that from every point of view it is incumbent that the Government should 
assert its authority, and that for this purpose only white troops should be employed, 
as w€ have already suggested. The employment of black troops in these exp^i- 
tions has no lasting effect u]X)n the tri^s against whom they are employed, and only 
tends to bring the Government of the Protectorate into contempt. We, therefore, 
respectfully protest against a continuance of a policy which, we maintain, is pusil
lanimous, and not in the interest of the effective occupation and good government of 
the Protectorate.

of i f

and a

The problem of how to deal with the natives still living in a savage state in 
various parts of East Africa is a matter upon which the very existence of settlers' 
depends. They are a few hundreds, while the blacks around them number huudteds 
of thousands, and are in an absolutely savage state. Hitherto a Mlicy of bluff, 
without any real or adequate force in reserve, has been sufficient to deal with these 
natives But to anyone who has had experience of natives of Africa, and, indeed, 
to anyone who can read intelligently the teachings of the history of onr dealing 
with native races, it must be evident that the present condition of thinra cannot te 
expected to last. At present the black has hardly realized what the intrusion of. 
the white man into his oonntry means. As the country becomes nK«e settled, as 
fences are erected and the savage finds himself shut out from the enjoyment of land, 
which before he could roam over and enjoy, so will his leseptment grow. From 
being a smouldering fire, that resentment will after a time break into flame, and' 
when it does may even cause hereditary tribal enemies to unite in rebellkm a^inst 
the common foe of both—^the white man. Moreover, another cause is tending also 
in a lar^ degree to bring about black lehelUoa,: and that is increased famiEarity 
with white men. Until the British ocenpa^on of East Africa hardly any of tite 
natives of the highlands had seen a white man. By degrees the fearof- the natives 
for white men will wear off, and they -Will bceame insolent. There is no doubt thaj; 
that time will arrive more speedBy in |iest A{rioa Bian it o^rwiae would have 
done on account of the action of the Government in not Uaintaipiiq; white prestige.

The employment of blacks by the Oovernpeat as seldiem and poliae to deal with 
white settlers is absolutely fatal to the maintmMMe of.mhite pteetioe asMMr natives, 
and must seriously hasten the day of blaek wWlliiin We iteMd;«tlct|MW en the 
edge of a human volcano, which maer it ehy |ii» .km*t forth ui unoortneUkiUe 
_ iption and destroy ua. The day' eltthat eO^itinn anwie oaa fozease, it-mnyihe 
to-day, it may be to-morrow, or it'may be smneyeus hence, but that it will osnie is

Native

munity are given their share in the Government of the country and of defending 
against the hordes of natives by whom they are surrounded the^nef

. now 
, and the sooner will 

prosperity as a self-supporting colony.
Foreign Office Currency 
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7. On the^ paasages and on the general tenour of this part of the Report, 
would observe that, while I am as anxious as the Committee can be to encourage 
the ^ttle^nt and development of the Protectorate by persons either of large or 
small capital, 1 consider the evils of unrestricted specubtion in land mu^ more 
senous than the Committee appear to regard them as being.

8. It is not merely the question of the discreditable incidents which cbaraoteriie 
tM periods of inflated speculation known as “ land booms,” or the losses to individuals 
who may happen to purchase land at artificially enhanced prices. If this were all, 
the dan^rs referred to might incurred, as the Committee appear to suggest, in 
view of the advantage of attracting settlers and capital to the country, even by specu
lative attracuons partaking of the nature of a lottery. But the evils of allowing 
land in a new country to be transferred freely, without any regard to the intention 
ot transferee to utilize within a reasonable time the resources of the land, are cot 
confined to the reriod of depression and stagnation 
of inflated specumtion, but have a wider scope,

9. I am not aware whether any members of the Committee have had occasion 
to acquaint themselves with the history of the land question in the Australasian 
Colonies; but it appears to me that that history contains some useful warnings for 
other countries in a similar position.

10. The policy of His Majesty’s Government in the first half of the last century
^J®cted towards restricting the alienation of land in Australasia by imposing

conditions of tenure, such as cultivation of the land or maintenance oi a certain 
number of labours, by putting a comparatively high price (£1 
of lands in f^ simple, and by granting leases only for short periods.

11. ̂ This policy was, however, strongly opposed by an influential section of the
colqj^ts, especially by those who occupied large areas under temporary lioenoes, 
which they wished to convert into freehold or long leasehold tenure. These persons 
fought for what was known in New South Wales as the “ ‘ '
fixed rents, and free sales.

12. Their views eventually triumphed in all parts of AusoQfa, so that, from
about 1850 onwards, enormous areas of land were alienated from ine Crown without 
th ^ I either in the way of purchase-money or in the improvement of

113. * Ite°re6ult
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.FBAl® WATKINS, . 
Honorary Vice-President of the Colonists' 
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To the Bight Hononrable
Alfred L^telton, M.P..

His Majesty’s Secretary of State 
for the Colonies,
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in the Estimates of Mxt year for a large provision h&s been

Sin, an acre) on the sale

three Fs —Fixed tenure,

was that in New South Wales, in .1891, 42 million acres had been 
alienated in freehold, 22 millions of which were in the hands of only 677 pereons, 
while only 2 per cent, of the 42 millions and one-tenth per cent, of the 22 millions 
were cultivate. Amd similar figures are recorded in the other Colonies.

14. New inimigrants, therefore, instead of settling on the land, the best part 
of which was ahenated to people who made little or no use of it, were driven to the 
towns, and the progress of the country has been seriously impeded.

16. Several of the Governments have been driven to repurchase at high rates, 
with a view to closer settlement, lands which were originally alienated for insignifi
cant sums; while New Zealand has endeavoured to check the further progress of 
the evil by enacting that no person holding more than 2,000 acres shall be allowed to 
obtain any father grant lof Crown lan^ (other than 
postural leoM).

16. With these examples before me, I fear that, in the interests of the future 
pwwpfirity of the Protectorate, I shall be unable to assent to any legislation which 
laciiitetes the holding of land in lai^ areas for speculative purposes, either by 
pennitting ^large grants of land without adequate aeourities for its development, 
or by pennitting the holders of smaller areas to part with their holdings 
imposing on the transferee a similar liability to mate pse of t^ land.

17. It may become advisable to make considera^ grants of land to encouzage 
persons who may be willing, for such a consideration, to embark large sums of moiMj 
on tte construction of railways, but I trust that sucfi cases will be rare, and that a 
™*y “ Powble to impose even there an obligation to sell the land to settlers within a

18. I already authoidaed you to publidi the report of the CV^mmittoe, and 
j^Hpxow of your publishing this despatch slfio in the Gorette at an early date.

I have, &o.,
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10. With regard to the more speciiic objections of the Colonists’ Association, 
I would observe that previous to lb84 certain magistrates in India, if European 
British subjects, bad the power of sentencing Europeans to six months’ imprison
ment without the right of appeal to a jury. The right of appeal was only given 
when jurisdiction over European British subjects was given to native magistrates. 
As there is no intention of appointing native magistrates in the East Africa Pro
tectorate, this special reason for giving the right of appeal does not exist, and I do 
not at present see that any other sufficient ground has been shown for a change. 
Provision, I may add, has b^n made in the Criminal Procedure Ordinance recently 
enacted for trial by jury in cases not triable summarily under Section 260 of the 
Code or otherwise.

11- The Indian law allowing imprisonment for debt is, as stated in the Address, 
archaic in form, but I doubt whether in practice the result is very different from 
that of the English law. which allows imprisonment for contempt of an order of the 
Court to pay a debt, for which offence 10,5^ persons were incarcerated in the 
United Kingdom in 1903. But, when the time comes for adapting the Civil Pro
cedure Code, I shall be glad to consider the desirability of assimilating the provisions 
of the local law in this respect, and also in the matter of guarantees, to that of 
England.

12. 1 should explain that the claim of the Association to have the English 
Common Law established as of right is not well founded, inasmuch as the East 
Africa Protectorate is not, as they suppose, a Colony of settlement, but a foreign 
country, in which by treaty His Majesty has power to legislate, and has legislated 
by Order in Council under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act.

13. Tjie Association proceed in the next place to state their objections to the
present system of Government, which they describe as one of taxation without repre- 
^ntation, and they claim that the advent of European Colonists into East Africa 
justifies the bestowal upon them of some share in the administration of their own 
affairs. It does not appear, however, that more than a small #^^rlion of the 
revenue raised by taxation in the Protectorate is contributed European
Colonists, and for other reasons I do not consider that the timeis ripe for the 
introduction of electoral institutions.

No. 5.
TflE SECBETABY OF STATE to COMMISSIONEB. ti

1906.
he

(a) That

Majesty's Goyernment should subsidize a line of steamers of
Etl;'’ ‘O' shipping auoh produce at low

(c) That the ^st Africa Protectorate should be admitted 
African Customs Union.

fcrd to the first point I am not prepared to go so far as to ai>r»e

Momba JandTh?Dnlr^l“lo*m*t“';e:;’nX“c^^^ 
g“am3™:bsYd£

to meet the wishes of the Ass^Mon ^ ^ Practicable

to the Customs Union, nor am I satisfied that admi. East Africa Protectorate 
iToiectorate Id any c^ it^ould a^„r , ^ theUi obtain the cot^n^^^ll‘\LtfgnXi^7owerol1J7^3‘trrr.““™

I

to the Southr-i-..

2^ % fcom 4-.

j • • . ^ agree that it is desirable that the
Officer Administering the Government should be assisted by a Council in making 
laws, and I propose to advise His Majesty to issue Letters Patent providing for the 
establishment of a Legislative Council in which, although the Government would 
have a majority, there would also be unofficial members appointed by His Majesty, 
who would be chosen to represent as far as possible the different interests of the 
community. '•

J jj ^ iailed to pve careful consideration to the views, expressed in
the Address, on the subject of the military and police forces of the Protectorate, 
It appears to me, however, that a - -pi^seut natiye troops and porceTord\"ot 

Id, at least m the tropical parts of the country, be less effective than the existiuR
the

«ere iutroduced, it would te

wou, ___
forces. The Government would welcome the aMistanoe of 4e CoTonists in main- 
taiQing order, and I trust that they will embrace the opportunity of rendering such 
Msistanoe by joining the Volunteer Eeserve, as the alternative scheme suggested 
m the Address is not one which could be sanctioned,

15. With reference to the | 
no encouragement is given to prospect 
aware Aat, since the Address-1.-
antborised the issue of a form of
encourage discoverers; _ _________
must stand over until payable minerals have been found.

hospital fees, my predecessor, in his despatch of the 18th 
f®' Don-official patients

paragraph in which the Association 
rospect for precious stones and minerals,^you are 
written, I have, in a despatch of the 5th January,* 

i form of prospecting licence which will, I hope, sufficiently 
but I think that the establishment of a mining department

oes observe that

was

lit? to be an unreasonable ^arM
taivTa “ occasionally be found necessary to reduce or

to substitute for them local ordlnMoesbaaecf 
Indian proyimon, a, have been found

-Ci JRi The arrangement under which a public officer can obtain a licence to shootr&^’^tanMhouldraS^d*” ^
. ‘.‘'►Ir.

* Not printed.
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and control to part“s enable* the Government to extojjd its protection

donations ^il te ™P««

* ?° definite ruling has been given in the matter, it has been the policv
^ifs!j prwoeasQi^ not to grant land to Indians, except within municipal limiti.
OTwnr to“n of departtog °“is^pX;‘““ "
* 1 matter is one upon which I am quite aware it would be very difBcult

V Lordship's approval I propose to follow, as I have
hith^ done, the principle acted on by Sir C. Eliot and Sir D. Stewart, that land 
outstoe municipal limits, roughly, lying between Kiu and Fort Ternan, be only given

20. 6. After the resolution was passed at the meeting above referred to an amend- 
ment was proposed by a certain Mr. Low in language, as reported in the “ Times 
of East Africa, which caused me to communicate a strong protest to the President 
of the Association, a copy of which, together with copy of his reply I enclose

®1
ie°s^r*of ™“® ®“ ®“"®' *° ^ addressed to the
of th“ des^Sh ™" ‘''®‘ y°” 'f y®“ fit-

Enclosure 1 in No 6
give Sa, Nairobi, British East Africa, May 14, 1008 

. t.BAVE the honour to request that you would be pleased to forward to His 
Majptys Secretary of State for the Colonies the following resolution at
a public meeting held in'the Town Hall, Nairobi, on the 9th instant ^

“ That this meeting of white settlers in the East Africa Protectorate ex
presses in the most emphatic way its opposition to any alteration being 
made in the TOlicy of the former Commissioners m^he Protectorate 
Sir Charles Eliot, and the late Sir Donald Stewl^^ retaining the 
highlands of East Africa, defined in the ProclamatrSn of Sir Charles 
Eliot as lying between Kiu Station and Fort Ternan Station on the 
Uganda Railway, for European settlement only.

“And this meeting pledges itself to offer the most determined oppoai- 
tnon to the attempts of British Indians to be allowed to take up 
land in such highlands, and insists upon the Imperial Government 
retrying for European settlement the only part of the Protectorate 
Suited to Europans, and to which they have the exclusive right by 
re^n of the deficit in Protectorate expenditure defrayed from con
tributions by the British taxpayer, aad by reason of a great number 
of white settlers having come into the country on the faith of its 
being reserved for Europeans.

“ And, further that this meeting of white settlers emphatically oondemns the 1 
plioy of the Government of this Protectorate, which it considers has 
been directly responsible for the attitude which the Indians have i 
taken up.* i

I may state that, while the imprative necessity of reserving these highlands ‘ 
*'.®® *«!®®^ ^ '’y “''■ “ fiy * '"ff® majority that the Attitude

^l»e ImW m endeavouring to force the Adminiiftration to break faith with 
jmite, Mttters was dp to the poUoy of some of the present officials in directly 
favouring Imliaii subjects. ^

‘ J-'S" ;
I have, &c.,

ELGIN. I
Si
1No. 6.

The OOMIMISSIONER to the SECRETARY OF STATE 
(Received June 18, 1906.)

(Extract.)

^ At the request of the Secretorlf'toTc ^1, 1906.
honour to submit a copy of a letter I h7ve 1 Association, I have the
a resolution passed at a pubU mLing 07/^ Association containing
Nairobi, on the 9th instaSrand S lenZtwv'n' “'® ^alt
thereto at the same meeting. amendment which was subsequently passed

outcome of a meeting^hel^b^t^^Indton'o"^^** ^.’1'*’!''*° *1®*^ in Nairobi, was the
object the urging on Government that
Europeans in this Protectorate. ^ ^ “ accorded to Indiana and

iStatioD and Fort Ternan. I am to find an^ between Eiu
nn the subject, but in his minute to th^ La^d Mr
better not to grant any larse hrt1Hinm> Tm.li* ‘ ^ that It was
Fort Ternan, and in Mr. Jason's Cir^ar tt,oad and

have already been granted), and Ott ontsije'th P-*??? **‘•-*1
limits of thii area tSy ^®
land on shortl^^ ^ "**'*• *'"*'*****»®»

I remain, £c.,
W. MacLxllan Wilson,

Acting Secretary.
tiie Cwmussiener.

4'
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Endosnie Sin No. e.

.,-4,. SSi.
PMSI^ of tl» account giyen in W issue pf the “Times of East Africa” ofthS 
12th instant, of the recent meeting oi the Colonists' Assooiatiem at Nairobi.

No. 7. •
Tjts SECBJETABY OF STATE to the OOMMISSlONEB

(ft ^ -''j-:Shl,. !:i

*” Colonists' Association to be
A ** in acrordance with the policy of His Majesty's Goyern- 

subjects from holding land in any part 
comparatiydy limited area^in'^the 

1*^^ r Mlonization, a reasonable discretion wiU be
oSM^n*Euro^!^afs” f'"' °" P®''* °f “«‘"es of India and

3. With reg^ to paragraph 4 of your despatch* above-mentioned, I have to 
i^rm-you that I approve of your adhering to the principle acted on by yoUrE?STiz.;.!a'ft3*5rcsa:'4rc v..

2. A cert^'Mr .Inw is rqxirted to have said, in connection with an amend
ment he made emphatioally condemning the policy of the Government of this 
Protectorate —which amendment was subsequently carried by a majority—that, 

He tonsidet^ that the Indians held a most extraordinary position in this country. 
(Applause.) They were over-rated, they had special privileges such as not being 
amenable to municipal reguUtions; in fact, they did very much as they liked, and 
that It sramed to be in favour with the Government. He thought the support-giesn 
the Indians was not done from motives of benevolence, but 'back-she^' was M 

^^e^TOttcan^of (A statpement which elicited loud applause from a certain section

^ entire what is meant by this charge, evidently directed against 
bf the Protectorate. Vague and unsupported as it is it appears to 
h support from a section of your Association.

-■ N.
b {nrthef .to epquue .whether you consider that the tone displayed at 

’ Majesty’s Ck>i|miissioner in . looking for the future for
^7 yjgRWfirom your Association in. the task he has before him of developing 

couri!ry in the interests of the white settlers and the coraibunity in generid.

I have, Ac ,
ELGIN.

the

I am, Ac.,
A. C. Holijs,

Secretary.
No. 8.

The COMMISSIONEB to the SEORETABY OF STATE 
(Eeoeived August 22, 1903.)

Commissioner’s Office, Naii^3luly 30, 1906.
I HAVE the honour to subnut copy of a letter which I have received from the

•s^The President.
Colonists’ Association, 

Nairobi. My LoHn,

Enclosure 3 in No. 6.
SlE, , , , Nairobi, May 17. 1906.

I ^VE to acknowledge your letter of the I2th instant, the receipt of which 
has been delayed owing to same having been received at the office of the Colonists’ 
Association. , '

I have, Ac.,
J. HAYES SADLER.

In the first place I wish to point ont that the meeting was. not of the Colonists' 
Association, but a public meeting held under its auspieea.

' I am aware that probably the majority of those present were'members of the.'ss.“s-y'rtSiJSys '■
addressed to the proposer of the amendment and his supporters.

Enclosure in No. 8.
, „ , Association Booms, Nairobi, July 19, J906.

• -i Uie honour to request that you would kindly communicate to His 
^jertya^rincipal ^reta^ ofState for thi Colonies the grititude of A^

Sm,

I have, Ac.,
W. MacLbllan Wilson,

Honorary Secretary.

should be saddled with it.

Ii^.|.Ac..

. X • : - - ;

Hi* MajeuW’s Commiasioner, 
Nairobi.VifaeH‘’Cith'tto>ohrtii£ I-dc not:a^Ttinfi

No. 9,
The COMMISSIONEB to the SECRETARY OF STATE.

(Received Ji^un^ 9. 1907.) , .

ComwColonel Hayes Sadler, C.B./ 
Nairobi.

•••. fSH' ■ ’
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En(ilo8iiw2mNo.'e.

Th* attention of His
plages of the account given in^thTissne of the “ Times of E«t Africa ” 0?^ 
12th instant, of the recent meeting of the Colonists’ AssociatiOT at Nairobi.

2. A certain l^r. Low is reported to have said in connection with an omend- 
^nt he i^e "emnhaticallv t^“ucj ofTfoTOraSeS Ks
Protectorate —which amen^ent was sAseqnenily carried by a majority—that, 

He consider^ that the Indians held a most extraordinary position in this country. 
(Applause.) They were over-rated, they had special privii^ such as not being 
sm^able to municipal regulations; in /act, they did very m^ as they Hked, and 

** *° favour with the Government. He thought the support gieen 
the Mians wm not done from motives of benevolenoe, but ^back-she^ wL^ 
tto Mtom of It (A statement which eUoited loud applause from a certain section

N0.7. ■ -
Tbk secretary of state to THE OOMMISSIONia.

, , 1^ n. Downing Street, July 17, 1906.

(f> •Sin, .» !.'i

Bib,

2. I have to

3. WUh regard to paragraph 4 of your despatch* above-mentioned, I have to 
intorm-you that I approve of your adhering to the principle acted on by your 
piedeoessora Tit.: that land outside municipal limits, roughly lying between 
and Fort Ternan, should be granted only to European settlers

3. I am to ei^H 
the oSicials of the^H 
have met with supjflU

4. I am {urtlj^U 
this meeting iustifibs^ 
any support, from your 
the country in the intere

at if meant by this charge, evidently directed against 
talgf Vague and unsupported as it is it appears to 
^Kition of your Association.
|Hi whether you consider that the tone displayed at 
ISk’s Oommissioner in , looking for the future for 
■■Hon in- the task he has before him of developing 
wthe white settlers and the comibunity in general.

I am, &c.,
A. C. Hollis,

Secretary.

Kiu

I have, &c,,
ELGIN

No. 8.
The COMMISSIONER to the SECRETARY OF STATE 

(Received August 22, 1906 )
Commissioner’s OfBoe, Nairobi, July 30, 1906.

The President,
Colonists’ Association, 

Nairobi. My Lord,

Enclosure 3 in No. 6.
SlB, , , , Nairobi. May 17, 1906.

I ^VE to acknowledge your letter of the I2th instant, the reoeipt of which 
has been delayed owing to same having been received at the office of the Colonists’ 
Association.

I have. &c..
J. HAYES SADLER.

In the first place I wish to point out that the meeting was not of the Colonists' 
Association, but a public meeting held under its auspices.

I am aware Enclosure in No. 8.
Association, bu^nevei^eless, many w^^iJeted^fOT'^'iSiiitent! “Tw<*, i^ my 
opinion, you rightly take exception, were not members.

addressed to the proposer of the amendment and his supporters.

should be saddled wi^ it.

In conciusion I may state, I think, that the Colomsts’ *-!<Biiti

sii.f IS

Sm, . ., , Association Rooms, Nairobi, July 19, J906.
y““ communicate to His

I have, <&o.,
W. MacLellan Wilson,

Honorary Secretary.H5a Ifcjee^s Commissioner, 
Nairobi.

No. 9,
The COMMISSIONER to the SECRETARY OF STATE.

(Received Jartuory 9, 1907.) ^;
I;

Colopel Hayes Sadler, C.B.,' 
Nairobi. dsiw Inab of c t o '

•••«■. -
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2, It is thought desirable to snbnitTtMMB proposals in their present form, for 

whidi tuy
, 8f I gone thyou^ this report with the Comnussioner of XAnds add the 

Gi'im Ad^Otiifc, «nd eto^ with regard to certain points to which I shall allude 
later on in this despatch, I ooncor fully with the views expressed by Ootolnel 
Montgem«y. On the question of transfers of leasehold, a matter upon which there 
has been a good deal of local feeling, it wiB be Observed from paragraph 4 of Cohnid 
Moi^f^mery's report, that he is of opinicm that the time has not yet come for allow
ing As a matt^ of fact, as has been frequently pointed out, transfer is rtrely 
refused, but it is desiraUe to retain in our hands the power of keeping out undesir- 
abie persons. Moreover, controlling the transfers also enables us to prevent 
much'land getting into the bands of one person. A great deal has been urged in 
favour of free transfers of leaseholds on the ground that the reservation left with 
jm^mmisskraer affects the value of the land and the borrowing powers of the 
^■n^ho may require cash to develop the property, in so much that he has ndt 

to di8p<^ of his land. On the other hand, there is the foot ^at 
IS^^giljdRank of India advances money on the security of Orown leases, h^ Only 

development has taken place, on the understanding with the Adminis- 
t^^l^p^B^rovideQ due care is taken in these transactions, ue right reserved to 
the^”^ayfener would not be exercised to their prejudice.

rights in the ten-mile coast strip 
of October l&th.*

submitted to Your Lordship in my despatch,wasn #
14, In conclusion, I am of opinion that the powers at present exercised by 

His Majesty’s Commissioner of selling and leasing Crown Lands and of granting 
transfers should be transferred to the Commissioner of Lands, who will refer such
■cases as pe necessary for the orders of the Commissioner, The necessity 
for the si^ature of the Commissioner, who is frequently absent on tour, 
•on all land deeds has given rise to considerable inconvenience and to com- 
plaratB on the part of the public It will be much simpler and save time, if such 
■deeds are signed by the Commissioner of Lands. I am advised that, should Your 
Loirdship sanction this proposal, provision to that effect can be made in an Ordin- 
aiM» amending the existing Crown Lands Ordinance, and that no amendment of the 
•Order-in-Council will be necessary.

I have. Ac.,
J, HAYES SADLER.

Enclosure 1 in No. 9.
Land Commissioner’s Office, Nairobi

Yotm Excellency, November 26. 1906.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies in commenting in his despatch Forwards 

of 23rd March last, on the report of the Land Committee of 1905, said that, while report, 
agpeing generally in many of the conclusions, he was not able at onoe to pass 

•orders on them. Me added that he was appointing a Commissioner for Lands, and 
would instruct that officer to make a full report after due consideration of all the 
•questions raised. I have the honour to submit the report.

2. I have been now seven months in the country, and dM^g that time have Prospects 
8^n many parts of it. But I write with a full recognition great difficulty
of many of the problems. The country has been so newly oceJ^rtud, and its condi- 
tions as to soil and climate are so varied and so complex, that it would be dangerous 
to ^neralise. We are still very much in the experimental stage. 'I'he great central 
highland tract has a good climate, and to all appearance considerable possibilities 
for development. Some of the land produces rich crops, and the grazing areas are 
^tensive and very promising. Probably the great industry of the highlands will 
be stock raising, provided that we can cope successfully with the various diseases to 
which cattk and sheep are liable. Cotton, rubber, and fibres will also do well on 
the lower lands on the coast and near Lake Victoria, I am not prepared to say 
toat fortun^ will be made; but I see no reason to doubt that the hard working and 
intelligent fanner will be able to make a comfortable living.

S. It will be convenient to state in the beginning that most of the grants have of
t^n made under Crown Lands Ordinance No. 21, dated 27th September 1902; 
these have been in the main of two kinds’ ^**“‘*'

4 I .agTW with Colonel Montgomery that Section 9 of-the present Ordinance 
should be repealed

5 I also agree with the opinion expressed in paragraph 8 of the report that 
an owner of a building should ordinarily have the right to remove the building at 
the end of his lease, so far as short leases in townships, say, for 10 years, are 
concerned In cases of the usual 99 years’ lease, it would seem desirable to let the 
firesent regulation stand. of the

H The regulations contained in para^aphs 14 and 16 that the grazing leases 
.sfinuld be, in the first instance, given for 21 years, with option of renewal to 99 years, 
an<l that homestead areas be limited to MO acres, occtmation of the whole being 
giv. ii at once, have a great deal to commend them. The principle of granting 
iK-iupation over a portion of a homestead area and preempting the rest is cumber
some and has the effect of tying up the land. The conations proposed in p^a- 
gra[»h 30 may possibly require further consideration, as they appear to be somewhat 
< ntiiplicated Reversion of the plot, should the requisite bunding not be erected 
w ithin the period of three years, would seem to be the simplest solution.

i7 1 hesitate to recommend the granting of freehold property in townships 
unlKtut more information than I possess as to the practice in other Colonies.

S. Paragraph 32 should be read in oonnection with the Utter portion of the 
Mipplementary minute by the Commissioner of Lands of the 11th December, 
with attached.

here-
(1.) The homestead. Permission is given to occupy first 160 acres; when this 
been developed freehold is granted, and occupation is allowed on another 

480 acres. When this also has been developed freehold is given on the whole The 
payments may be spread over 3 or 16 years; the rates are from two rupees (two 
ftfailhngs and eight pence) to four rupees (five shillings and four pence) an acre.

(2.) The grazing lease for 66 years. The usual area of this grant is 5,(X>0 acres 
are of 16,000 acres, and even more. Freehold cad be acquired on 

1.000 acres on payment of from one rupee (one shilling and four pence) to two 
rupera (two shillings and eight pence) an acre. The rent on the leased grazing area 
18 only one anna (one penny), or half an anna (half-penny) an acre.

^ide the r^way zone (within one mile of the line) freehold can be obuined 
"if*®? shillings and eight pence) to twelve rapera 

^”iOM™ ®‘^®® have been made of the follow^

•»“ *or growth of.nibber and fibre, er for the world

has6 I concur with the opinion tha,t a Land Board should be formed on the basis 
proposed in the Minute; but it appears to me that unless the Commissioner of Lands 
actually presides over the Board a good deal of its activity is likely to be lost, as 
the enusideration of cases where steps would have to be taken to lecover l-»^ wUuld 
be but a small part of the work which a body so oompewed might be ryptnltit to do.

10 With a Land BoardliStabllghed ob IDis^llnra we might safely allow it to 
the conditions of the grants, with an appeal to the High Court.

11 Later on it may possibly be fdoad’ oonvenient to have a separate Land 
Board for each province, tail tbe tw is hartly rips for that '

12. With regard to paragraph M, I sliUld say that the opinion expressed 
that no land rangers are at present teqtdnd, is oonting^ on the Survey estimates, 
so fat as ttoy r^te to the Cadsstrat Wan^ bei^ naised. as they have lately been 
revised. Should the number of surveyon IVthis Uaaoh be fnrtber fedUb^ the
necessity for appointing land ra^SM Wffl aw ' ^

13. Uy proposals regarding the eatiabllsTnnimt'o^'n LahdvPonrt to deal with

1

enforce

4:
ng

* Kot printed.
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I shall shortly he ill England, and have tl» (Jpporttmity of di^Ming hhy questions 
which Slay aite.

8: I gone this report with, the CoDanissiofner:^ lAnds ahd the
Ad^ecite. and except wi^ regard to certain points to which 1 shall aUude 

later on in this despatch, I concur fully with the views expressed CoYdael 
Montgemezy. On the question of transfers of leasehold, a matter upon which there 
has bSefi a good deal of local feeling, it will be obeerred from paragraph 4 of Gokmel 
Mont^merr’s report, that he is of opinicui that the time has not yet <Dme for allow
ing Ims As a matt^ of fact, as has been frequently pointed out, transfer is r^ly 
mused, but it is desirable to retain in our hands the power of keeping out undesir
able persons. Moreorer, controlling the transfers also enables us to prerent toiv 
much land getting into the bands 01 one person. A great deal has been urged in 
favour of free transfers of leaseholds on the ground that the reservation left with 
the Commissioner aim^^e value of the land and the borrowing powers of the 
holder, who may re^|K9|h to^velop the property, in so much that he has not 
a clear legal title to UUand. On the other hand, there is the fact that
the National Bank o^^^^BhPus money on the security of Crown leasee, hGt Only 
in cases where devek^^B^HBren place, on the understanding with the Adminis
tration that, providMH||^M||B8Ptaken in these transactions, the right reserved to 
the Commissioner woul^l^^^jhrcised to their prejudice.

4 I agree with Cole .el 'Montgomery that Section 9 of. the present Ordinance 
should be repealed.

5 I also agree with the opinion expressed in paragraph 8 of the report that 
an owner of a building should ordinarily have the right to remove the building at 
the end of his lease, so far as short leases in townships, say, for 10 years, are 
concerned In cases of the usual 99 years’ lease, it would seem desirable to let the 
present regulation stand.

rights in the ten-mile coast strip was submitted to Your Lordship in my despatch, 
of October 19th.*•

14. In conclusion, I am of opinion that the powers at present exercised by 
His Majesty’s Commissioner of selling and leasing Crown Lands and of granting 
transfers should be transferred to the Commissioner of Lands, who will refer such 
-cases as are necessary for the orders of the Commissioner. The necessity 
for the si^ature of the Commissioner, who is frequently ab^nt on tour, 
on all land deeds has given rise to considerable inoonvenience and to com- 
piarats on the part of the public. It will be much simpler and save time, if such 
•de^ are signed by the Commissioner of Lands. I am advised that, should Your 
LUrdship sanction this proposal, provision to that effect can be made in an Ordin- 
aBt» amending the existing Crown Lands Ordinance, and that no amendment of the 
•Order-in-Council will be necessary.

I have. &c.,
J. HAYES SADLER.

Enclosure 1 in No. 9.
-w w. Land Commissioner's ORTce, Nairobi,
Ybtm E^ellency, November 26, 1906.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies in commenting in his despatch ForwardB 
of 23rd March last, on the report of the Land Committee of 1905. said that, while 
agr -mg generally in many of the conclusions, he was not able at once to pass 

■oruexs on them. He added-that he was appointing a Commissioner for Lands, and 
would instruct that officer to make a full report after due consideration of all the 
•questions raised. I have the honour to submit the report.

2. I have been now seven months in the country, and during that time havp^roapeci.^ 
s^n many parts of it. But I write with a full recognition of the great difficultj^lh^e 
of many of the problems. The country has been so newly occupied, and its condi-^-^**’'" 
tions as to soil and climate are so varied and so complex, that it would he dangerous 
jo ^neralise. We are still very much in the experimental stage. The great central 
highland tract has a good climate, and to all appearance considerable possibilities 
for development. Some of the land produces rich crops, and the grazing areas are 
^tensive and very promising. Probably the great industry of the highlands will 
be stwk raising, provided that we can cope successfully with the various diseases to 
which cattle and sheep are liable. Cotton, rubber, and fibres will als(^ do well on 
the lower lands on the coast and. near Lake Victoria. I am not prepared to say 
wat fortunes will be made; but I see no reason to doubt that the hard working and 
intelligent farmer will be able to make a comfortable living

6 The regulations contained in paragraphs 14 and 16 that the graung 
should be, in the first instance, given for 21 years, with optionpf renewal to ^ years, 
and that homestead areas be limited to ^0 acres, occimation of the whole neing 
giv»-n at once, have a great deal to commend them. The principle of granting 
• K i upation over a portion of a homestead area and preempting the rest is cumber
some. and has the effect of tying up the land. The conmtions proposed in para
graph 30 may possibly require further consideration, as they appear to be somewhat 
<r)mplicated. Reversion of the plot, should the requisite building not be erected 
V. ithin the period of three years, would seem to be the simplest solution.

leases

7 I hesitate to recommend the granting of freehold property in townships 
vkiibout more information than I possess as to the practice in otbe^ Colonies.

S. Paxagrapb 32 should be read in ounnection with the latter portion of the 
minute by the Commissioner of Lands of the 11th Deoemhto.'liere-

3. It will be convenient to state in the beginning that most of the grants have 
bwn made under Crown Lands Ordinance No. 21, dated 27t}i September 1902; 
these have been in the main of two kinds

j ClasstMof 
' land 

ifranw..'•upplementary 
witli attached (1.) The homestead. Permission is given to occupy first 160 acres; when this 

has been dCTeloped freehold is granted, and occupation is allowed on another 
4SO acres. When this also has been developed freehold is given on the whole. The 

spread over 3 or 18 years; the rates are from two rupees (two 
StnUings and eight pence) to four rupees (five shillings and four pence) an acre

(2.) The grazing lease for 98 years. The usual area of this grant is 5 000 acres 
but ^e farms are of 10,000 acres, and even more. Freehold can be acquired on 
1,000 acres on payment of from one rupee (one shilling and four pence) to two 
rupe^ (two shillings and eight pence) an acre. The rent on the leased grazing area 
» only one anna (one penny), or half an anna (half-penny) an acre,

-Inside the railway zone (within 
«a WO-aore lots from two ru 
fsktwn shiningsl i 

■descriptions;— ^ i 
(-..) JLeas^pf.

9 I concur with the opinion tha,t a Land Board should be formed on the basis 
(imposed in the Minnte; but it appears to me that unless the Commissioner of Lands

ually presides over the Board a good deal of its activity is likely to be lost, as 
the consideration of cases where steps would have to be takm to recover l«H Muld 
be but a small part of the work whion a body so composed might be eitpeetfH to do.

10 With a Land Board'CstabliSbed oh these linM we might safely allow it to 
f nfuroe the conditions of the grants, with an appeal to the High Court.

11 Later on it may possibly be found oouvenient to have a separate Land 
Board for each province, but the tuM is hardly ripe for that. ■ ;

act

mile of the line) freehold can be obuined 
uwses (two shillings and eight pence) to twelve mpeee 
Various other grants have been made of the following

of n^i^w b^ growth ofrubbet and fibre, or for the working

one

revised Should the number of surveyor, in tl^Srancb’ be fh^
necessity for appointing land rangers wiU ariia .! j ... . ...

’13. My proposals regarding the estabUshniait of a Uadd^mt'^to^

an acre.

!•
* Not printed.
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(4.) Leases for cotton cultivation. •

^rBuMn'r^ in towns.
Specioi tonditions are mado'in all tkcto oases, which are modified from time to 

time as we obtain more experience.

6. No exMption can be taken to the recommendation that if large concessioiu 
are made there Aould -be stringent conditions for the development of the area. This ee*non- 
principle I trust will always be borne ih mind.

con*
9 9 i

■‘i'

7. We now come to criticisms of certain provisions of the Crown Land Forfeiture 
Ordinance:*— of freehold

4. The Land Committee begins by advocating a more liberal policy; mention 
IS particularly made of strict covenants in leases, and restrictions on transfers.

It pannot be said that the covenants in grazing leases are anything but lenient 
Under the existing rules it is possible for a man to get a 99,years' lease on a large 
area, the only obligation being “ to use and develop the natural resources of the 
land leased with all reasonable speed, having regard to all the circumstance of the

Article 9.—(1) If any land sold under the provisions of this Ordinance appears 
to the Commissioner to have been unoccupied for a period exceeding 
12 months, he may give notice, that if within the next six months the 
owner does not appear and accord reasonable proof that he intends to 
use and develop the land to a reasonable extent, the land will be 
forfeited.

freedom of 
trmnflCer.

case (2) Such notice shall be published in the Gazette, and a copy shall 
be uffixed to the land and, if the address of the owner of the land is 

opy shall be sent by post to him to that address, 
the owner does not appear within six months, or

The remark was perhaps intended to apply to building leases These will be 
deal^pito later.

be^written on freedom of transfer. The Committee was of opinion 
on transfer, and forfeitures -without compensation, should be 

possible, title and tenure should he made as secure, and the 
1 easy as oossible, havina due regard to the observance by them 
ittons and obligations for development " It will be seen from 
I that it was not the intention of the Committee to allow free 
posing on the transferee all the obligations of the transferor.

pe late Sir Donald Stewart considered that the consent of the Commissioner 
was desirable to enable the Government to keep a check on the class of men that 
might oome into the country, and added that the 
refused to any desirable person.

The Secretary of State, in commenting on the question, declared that he would 
be unable to assent to any legislation which facilitates the holding of land in 
large areas for speculative purposes, either by permitting large grants without 
adequate securities for its development, or by permitting the holders of smaller 
arr^ to part with their holdings without imposing on the transferee a similar 
liatnlity to make use of the land

hi !lip*’Land^C<mmittM°^ ***** important principle advocated

known, a co
if, harviag

appeared, he fails to afford reasonable proof that he intends to use 
and develop the land to a reasonable extent, the Commissioner shall, 
by notice in the Gaselte, declare the land forfeited, and the land shall, 
therefore, revert to the Commissioner.

(3) li
that % 
aboliy 
term^ 
of the' 
the worda^p?^ 
transfer

It is a nalural feeling that once a freehold is given it should be inviolate. I
ction, and would cancel it. 

ual is not large; once given
^ree with the Committee that this clause is open to obje 
The area of freehold that can be acquired b'y any individu 
I would not retain power to forfeit the right in any

In the absence of special provision tu the contiary contained L<*iof 
in the lease, all buildings on Crown land leased, whether erected by the 
lessee or not, shall, on the determination of the lease, pass to the * ®“ “ 
Commissioner without payment of compensation.

There is some misconception on this point in the Comraitt^^^x'port. Prac
tically all leases for agricultural and grazing land are for 99 years; it is only building 
leasee in towns' that are for short terms. I agree, however, that the owner of a 
building should ordinarily have the right to remove the material at the end of his 
lease, or, should the buildings be required By Government, that they should be taken 
over at a valuation.

11

case.
8. Article 11requisite consent would never be

lease.

9. Article 14 (r).~To allow roads made by the lessee upon 
to be used for the public service.

the land leased 0*®> priTBte 
roails.

in my opinion the time has not come to allow transfer of leaseholds without 
^HIKtJun. The country is stiU undeveloped, and much land stiU remains to be 

We can doubtless insist on conditions being fulfilled, and we shall try 
' But it is imporunt to retain the power to refuse a transfer when it is 

s->ught as a mere speculation. Doubtless some s^ulation is necessary for the 
development of the country; but gambling in land is not. It is well, as Sir Donald 
Stewart said, to be able to keep out an undesirable person. Moreover, in retainini; 
this power we are not singular. It is enforced in self-governing Colonies. As a 
fact ooDsent to transfer has been liberally given, and the time for obtaining it has 
now been reduced in mc^t capco to a few days. ®

I I "'l*' Committee in the recommendation that there
^ thought out pohev for laying out roads, native reserves, reserving 

j- land for mi itary purposes, townships, outspans, recreation grounds, public build
ings, Ac , that t|»y should be properly graded, and suitable for the n^ of the 
country , that bndges should be made; and water rights should be clearly defined

settled 
to do so

There is some ground for objecting to this provision. The question really is 
often that of a right oT way to a neighbouring property, 1 would enact instead that, 
when necessity is proved, the Commissioner may have power to require a lessee" to 
allow one or more roads on his property to be used in the public

10. Article 14 (d).—To permit travellers to encamp with their servants, Outspans. 
animals, waggons, and luggage for a period not exceeding 48 hours 
on any part of the land leased which is uncultivated and which is not 
within a quarter of a mile of a dwelling house, and to allow them access, 
with their servants and animals, to any river, stream, or lake upon the 
land.

service.

Article 29 is similar to it, and provided a penalty for breach of the rule 
obi^on can be met by providing that a landholder may (with the approval of the 
coUector) fix a definite place for an outspan on his property, and more than one 

. p^ if the property is very extensive, with due regard to access to water; and that 
when this haa been done, travellers will not be permitted to use any other place

The

Some native reserves have already been notified, and arrangemento are no# 
teing made for marking off all land in the ooonpatiop of natives in the parts of the 
1 rotectorate where land settlement it likely to take Land is rsserved for
townships wherever there is a likelihood <rf a oolleotion of houaes and shons, .and

conudention.. ............. . ’ .___ ___

ion the property for camping on.
•-n. Arficle 15 (c).—To provide reasonable drainage and water supply. DnUu.*. 

having d<x regard to the situataon and purpose of the building and «ud 
- the health of the neighbourhood. “ supply.

mianuderetood. .The
inteml»BlS tll4r^^1^ piAlm authority of a towusjiip shjd^ be responsible for 

drainagS and water supply, the house owner must do all that is

I

water

and is under the ivfling for

»

i i'.
• s‘..*

Ii
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Wi^' - w
-W> ;• • needed to connect their honses with theae mhina. Btie is quite teiuoi»bl«,iiu^ only

& . tend in a township brides up hiS M into building lot*, he must be naeponsible
^ and laying doWnlS water pipes on to property,

before the public authority takes orer the roads and mam drams and pipes.

49
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Wfr^t^diSfmn^TiSlur “ »a-x=tioned, the sums paid at the sale
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12. Article 16 (A).—That the lessee, to servants and agenU, will not inter

fere with the settlements or villages of the natives, or with land allotted 
for native settlements or villages, and, as far as possible, will avoid 
all quarrels with the natives In or near the land leased.

(c) To refer all disputes between the lessee, hte servants, or agents 
and the natives in villa^ or settlements in or near the land leased to 
the collector of fhe district.

IK

I confess 1 am imable to agree with the desire of the Committee to modify these 
clauses. It is true that^Mvrettlers are oj> the best terms with the natives, who 
occupy land on or near’^BJJteperEM, but all ate not. It is essential that the 
civil authorities slmuld l^lH|kn|W control over all questions connected with 
natives. The country for a very short time, and the natives know
lav7on tto h *d 1* extremely unwise to alter the existing

13. Article 3.—A conv^^bS^^,.^, or Uoenoe for the temporary oooupatinn 
of Clown land 6nd«i»'tliis Ordinance shall not confer any right to- 
minerals in or under the said land, or to the waters of any river or
lake.

Bight of 
OoTem* 
Bifint to 
Diftteriala 
loi^bHc

27.—(1) The Commissioner may at any time hereafter enter upon 
any land, sold or leased under this ^hdinanoe, and take therefrom 
stone and other materials for the making or repairing ot roads, rail
ways, canals, or other public works.

(2) U the materials taken from cultivated land, compensa
tion shall be payable by the Commissioner, but iSbt otherwiss. •

28. The Commissioner may, by writing under his hanA Mthoeiv

It will be necessary to modify ArUcle 3 to make it clear (.hat an ovyner or lessee 
can take earth and stone on his property for h» own use without payment The 
working of a stone or lime quarry, however, for the sale of ite products should be
!Lir'i u!" I that Articles 27 and 28 appear, at &st
sight, to be somewhat exiting. But I think they are justified in a ^ oouaSy 
Tfe Government must, for the prerent, be gives wider powers to ippropri^ 
materials for public works than would be tolerated in a more settled countre '

M T ““^«'’taken for the benefit of'tBe residents, and such residents
rewira On®th^®oth‘‘® is reaUy Deeded for their construction or
repairs. On the other hand, it is incumbent on the officers eaecnting the works.
an p“r“retf ‘j^^rty^ executed, to see that wanton damage or waste teVt allov^

®"’’hisms on the rules made under the Crown Lauds Ordi- 
Committee remark first on the peiqes charged to purehasen of Crown 

l^ds, and say that no objection has been taken tojtbe prip,,* at nrnrest fnr 
b^st^da and they do not consider it deeirabfe to SMi^uy altreatica in tbam 
The existing rates have already been given in nwaanliir3 ^The onto

The difficulty heretofore has bean.tiwitjsad 
be surveyed and classified; and in the bS 
rates are the best. But where bod oan bet 
of sttitahte sire, there is muiffi to be aaidlor 'i

are

rooditiuns

rf “3 rjj” 'v r'—these mlt i'*"! area to

way of aseeruinfng dteE? fXd " i “>
princinle, not insisting on tL exact iet^teT^V !i. »«‘ng on teis
fi^ T**'"" lhat tteseuW “<l“‘''ing a® claim to

“""‘■7, where settlers are pioMers^ his
often be Mined at the risk of unsuccessful L^rSa U is* E “ust
snA iv r would be leniem to ihiMuXA"’ “> »^iow a
wSteiaC "l? “““y fiia land On the ni c‘’'“ P™P«rty,

ot •®-»>‘o«st not to denude his whole aettler’s sense

for
aeqairinff
freehold

reasonftb;
Prlcee 
charged 
for land.

Koreat on
privatb
land.
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1so al
1» Buie 8 enacts that unless a settlm ^h°1^S^ttee •

simI
being dearly branded and malted. If ttas ^ciu ^ diBScult to enforce

£ ssr^Jt "s.i;spA‘r i* «*.«. t,
tSir cattle, if stolen, would he more easily traced. . . f i

21. Objection is taken to ^e bT^sta5L“"raS‘'^ toTha'l^g^^
CTanted. ^he o^^ion app % ntonetary qualifications. In
farms. In any case, I thi«|eOTg ^ without some capital,
this country it wouW te i^^Bjp ^^k « qualification according to the size 
The rule we now gt^rve 5,000-acre block, he stould notSstel‘* W?a^r^n^SBiEveNlo”^to"far^^to colonist

ruclwHhout a lettr“f™mlS: banker Showing that his client has had dealings with 
the bank, and is really worth so much.

present position of the settlers (page 14) in too dark colours.

^h“:ilieTe SoTrSnlSirh^^r a retorJerSTt
reserve must be absolutely inviolable. ^

:,ir;--5SXSS|isg#5S.i-vSHffiszaSS-SiSereSon^ witl In course of time, when numtalta &*»?««» ,■»! *
Small luxuries, the natives will be more willing.to 5n
there are bound to be some difficulties, but even so the jiMt man mU usonlly get 
what l^ur he requires.

* --

=^;i?2SS£S='

Si‘;s;-4"S iiir
connected with P'^nctically the whole work nf' ,h j “C'Callcd cadastral

revenue

a
Ftaoiag

cadastral' branch Strong enough for themoreBrsnaing.

the Rift Valley

Monslarj
qnalij
uon. we

if- two

meCooBent to 
tnnafer. H k slirveyo]

«=S3CSS5HS1^ sv.Indiana.
last.

i”'(StSs^V"'’!-“terri T"'"' ;EVfr*i%-i“ y&i'^.at ssii
This seems to ““ ““““-t P WioCte tn”^
for 6,000 or l“o(» acres ?/“ “ ^^Pc^if of f”'

•Ss i'u HS"F“^"“ "sFviiSr I “•!“'?■' •“■“f
tt^tera!!“w?traZ*'?"® , “R^WenlS^^J';ctto
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KatiTe
fwerrea.
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Labov.
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A r'un'iMtUhl to think that the fc^owing oonditions would be best •—

oooupi^ houses; if thm were no rates in the township, then 
an extra should ^e paid to Government for the un-
impiOTed va^. At the end of ten years, if an approved huildinK 
hM been conducted, the occupier should have the option either of af 

.SMne rate up to 99 years, or, if he prefers, 
he should be able to acquire the freehold by paying a fair nrice 
according to tte land ^ues then obtaining, suA prire being in no 
case less Uhan 26 years’ purchase of the rent. ®

satisM?f a fair to possess frrehold property. This desire might he

At the present time the Government can only enforce the conditions
ttat'su^ cases should Be (fealt with by an^exMutive order, an appeal lying to the 
High Court. It should be quite possible to devise a procedure which would give 
^ery opportunity to a landholder to state his case; and these questions would thus 
be dealt with more speedily than by the present rather cumbrous method.

33. The appointment of land rangers is recommended by the Committee.
,oertain]y require some such officers. If the proposal of appointing district surveyors 
in the Cadastral Branch is approved, we shall have available in each main division 
of the Protectorate an officer who will for the present be able to do all that the 
land ranger is intended to do. The District Surveyor, if a fully qualified land 
surveyor, will be of great assistance not only as a surveyor, but also in advising on 
all questions connected with land. If, therefore, district surveyors are sanctioned, 
there will ibe no need for separate land

34 It is important, as stated in the report, that the Land and Survey Depart- Accommo- 
i^nts should be properly equipped and housed. For the present we are occupying dation for 
offices of a temporary nature. It is understood that permanent offices will be made 
when the general Government offices are built in Nairobi.

manta.

t rant
one,

I^d 
ranger H.

rangers.

I Hiinioipai 
Oommittaa 
of Nairobi

a permanent Land Board, to

mw.und<^
the nust
stroi
meml A branch Land and Survey Office is now under construction at Mombasa.

35, It is stated, as a general proposition, that outside the limits of the Sultan’s Native 
domimons title to land is almost unknown among natives. It is apparently true rights in 
that, as belween natives and the Government, all land is acknowledged to be the 
property of the ruler; but among the people buying and selling of land undoubtedly 
exists in some cases. For instance, the Wafeita at Taveta and Sagalla are known 
to owners of plots by purchase. Nevertheless, the general proposition holds 
good, and is convenient in that it enables us to move natives into definite reserves.
It ^ probable that in course of time definite rights will spring i#%ide the reserves, 
and there is no reason why they should not.

vf? Sultan’s dominions on the coast the local law is as stated. Of late there 
has Iwn a tendency for Indiai^ or other non-Africans to squat on land in order to 
a^uire ^rmanent rig:hts. This is a strong reason for the early survey of the coast 
strip, and the establishment of a Land Court.

lAod 32 The Committee proposed the formation of 
consist of ;—Board.

A Commissioner for Lands, Chairman.
A Commissioner for Agriculture and Forests 
A Commissioner for Native Affairs.

I think that, though a permanent board may be required in course of time it 
IS hardly necessary vet The present position is that^e Coininiffl“oMr fol lL] 
exercises a generaf control over the Land, Survey, Foi^L^
\ Her, nary Apartments It is manifestly right that he sWd bfover^^Land 
and .purvey Apart^nts; and I think he can, for the present at ant rlS lunems^ 
the erther three, each department having its own head, chosen for his snecial^nali

I he case is different as regards the post of a Ammissioner for Native Affairs 
..... for someone whTwiH collect and collate alj inf»r.r.ntion

Si; sst iss's

and The natives of each tract are entitled to as much land as is necessary for their 
from^h^Go^^^ nomnatives should not^ be allowed to acquiix? rights e.xcept by grants

I n«d hardly say that it would be of incalculable benefit to the Administration 
could the coast lands be incorporated in His Majesty's dominions.

36; I have now ^n through all the questions raised by the Laud Committee, 
S^uVofstete Excellency’s consideration, and that of the

Con-
closioD.'rijere

I have, &c.,
J. Montgomery.His Excellency

His Majesty’s Commissioner, 
Mombasa.

Enclosure 2 in Nc. 9.
Minute.

I have looked through such acts of other Colonies as I have in mv office and 
T"S^rds the powers of a Ammissioner for Land, or Ministm for 
Land an he is*sometimes called; also of And Aards where tbqy .exist.

New Zealand. Act 37 of 1892.
, Here tlmre is a "Minister of Lands.” The “ Commissioner of Crown I and. ■ 

*** tiistriot, and there is also a " Land Board ’’ in^aoh

4.^him.

1A.
■"rh
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® ®” opinion, the Conuniinohw for Luid should hare ^wer to pass

^ ?3pipf forfeiture, wsuoh ?t^r <a4“ ,*>to-hinr tplw fit |UW.PW“- 
" Aeie should be a riuhtof pineal from tl^ order to the ^gh Court. It diould 

•leo be proTided that the' OAmmisiioner for Land may state a case for a mlitw 
High Court. I believe that if the Conuniasioner for Land were given this 

ong obi^ion to it, for be would never take actkm without 
„ of theXsndBoard, which would hare among its membetfi

gemlemen passing the confidence qf the settlers.
As before stated, the Commissioner for Land should not himself be a member 

of the Land Board. He would.tben.he .able to approaeh each question impartiallv 
after it had been full considered b; the Board.

The Land Board should ho given power to call and examine witnesses.
I send herewith copies of the Acts and Ordinances mentioned in this note, and 

^u^be jglad if they can be returned to me.after the case has been dealt with bj

J. MoNTGOHunr,
Commissioner for Lands.

i.-. a.

■K
0

........................
appeS'^ l^^j^^l^^'^Stoionef " % ■^^iU's^ot, wlbie

honed in the Act, who is presumably the Minister of Land. 
South Amtralia.

Ii
^Ui

s
1 Nairobi,Art 830 0/1003. December 11, 1906.

No. 10.
Thi acting COMMISSIONEB to TH* SECRETARY OF STATE. 

. (Reoeived 1.44 p.m., February 7, lOOff.)
TULUBaii. ^3keralNo. 21. 'Mi» stone, day, lime, and sand be excluded from 

to Crown' under Innd Oidinanoe, 'Section 3 ? Commissioner of Lands and Govern
ment Advocate strongly recommend. Matter most urgent.—Jackson.

s reserved

No. 11.
Th* secretary of state to ™* ACTING COMMISSIONER 

(Sent 1.15 p.m., February 11, 1907.)
Tucuum.

11th February. Referring to your telegram of 7th February,* products named 
may he excluded, subject to proviso as to royalty in 13tb paragraph of Montgomery’s 
memonmdum offieth November. t—Ebam.

Trannaal.' Orditumet a of 190a.

J a ” Laud Board " which advises ^

The Land Board IS appointod by th. Lienten«,t.Go»er.^, fina i,

Protili^rClSi^li^*" *1“ P44«p>‘thi.

"J Agrionlture;

Land, who should not hii

ComllToi^,* “ 0* cud

advisory.
No. 12.

Ito ACTING COMMISSIONER to thb SECRETARY OF STA-tE. 
(Reoeived 11.54 am.. February 1907.;

Tblwuum.

J..;;

a

Nt' U:'V'.
t)M<»U*f>>>No.>. tMwlL

‘a
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^ ^ y<^" of 1^9 ^

rir!:£S“3r^‘”s«-“‘‘?~•*“U“ f r.f“Si ig^. ■“'? ~gtaa‘s:‘agi.r
Australia, No. 501 of 1890 Motion bt AV .j m oS^ Colonial Acts, «.^., South

j^A'iui tha\'^“i“*irs= ^“»thrv'ot^^—^

We for far^rs‘';rut^o;"?urar^^^^ £.«
». T5,sHt ”=

respectively baa already been^SrwUh”^!^*^ ^'’‘^ Indians and for white settlers 
Coknists' Association of the 4th May last* ‘l>e letter from the

paragraph ofco°lomTMonteome*rl^ iSwte” h *t**''^ reserves indicated in the 24th
shouM beTSuWtedo^ ^ ^re^ihey are ckrrtdTnW

with, and I tru^t that all re^naMe^cat^™” a“f “''^‘^1' *>““ Wit
of surveys will soon be removed ^ ^ complaint as to delay in the completion
deport o/.Xe“ fees': pro^nionfd to® demanding the preliminary
of the bond fuUs of the application ° desired, as a guarantee
ship freas'rs ”ch ^a'‘LTp”rift*tfe"‘^;ir!f^t:'^°7' “ town-

^ :;pZetnrp^r.r
It wiU revirt to theLv”rnXf ‘™* “■* “<* the buildings upon

,, three unofficial members selected bv the Director of Survey wii„
that they should consider all (W^bX!^ of the Protectbrate,
Lands; and that no oroo^AWinM ak ^ them by the ConunisBioner for
obtaining the opinion^of the B<rrd*^bunh^t^?
Commissioner for Lands should We powfr ‘•‘o

L^d.'.as s
iifss’ ■“•""”•1»

■» ea aisu a
k, HI. ^^ii'^lS'iEgiSSycmSsSfafa'gte

“g&mms?;-—
Ordinance should be discussed .nH .oWo instructions. The
reserved for the signihcation of His Xjesty's plf^ujf ®'' ® Council, and then

I have, &c.,!
ELGIN.

No. 15.
The secretary OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR.

^^untry and the lesulm which have l^n achieved<Xwhifr2;t 
country T‘bo^dS ^iZat^t T

u^r.^w ~ =o^tbt Ssirf^pf^^
finally demtL“;^"TL':rcr”sl'f:i^rr^:rn l-n

s=7.SS»“i:s.tiL:s”"
desirous Ifltwgtand'iZ'**':!*,"f "hitc settlers ■ 
Wn met by t^ appointntent of an offic*7of ereat nnsottW country, have
Lands, and by very great additions tn than ci as Commissioner of
the latter having been increased from'fiP 10« Tn <‘^P<“nditure on
rear, while CapUin G. E, SWh Te '^^0 k Z f ““T'' "'« '“^nt
»also well acquainted with the country’ has been »l””f fi"! ^‘^hly.skilled officer but 

5. WM; the interests Xthf whit^^tk t,“‘^‘' 1“ ^“P^nifend the work, 
proving the maohineiy for the Lminiatradon of the kfd

iMrs;;,;'Sfte? iti'sr/"*"
., .1, £•&“•

giren 10 MUl.ra^bolh'*by,bf'^iMrilJ^nts 11 
breeding of stock which have been made ‘he growing of crops and the
the services of stud animals for t^fr ^ ^ds and
.Assistant Director of Agriculture in the Transvaal j ^ Macdonald,

K£jiiE-s7„'L“; “£?4ul.i" .t ir “fv .rcs;^ 

:=! Si
them. His reports showed at once the great valZ nf ^ T®“® “tiliang

V ilfSKrc5£r.s;,'av“S““"'^w'il^appoin^nt the Govemmeot^ for^ ^ '‘»ken% Ui

Sm,

*8.trj

se(
1<
require*
be so

two or

the

• aiolosii»,ltoN<i.6.
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‘■‘“n^'*’ “* '’y®'“™8' iag the Crowri^L.dr^rdi^anr]ile T“ ““ Ordinance to be prepared amend-

5:^;t s57Ss
is j; 1"A“;ax?

I have, (to.,
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No. 15.
The secretary OE STATE to THE GOVERNOR.Sm,

to review the various measures which have ^''‘'able
-tdry and the lesuits which have

.19. I agiw thitf^isj 
Datives, being brande^!^^|f 
tratioD of brands.
settte shl“d*l?L^BBil®.“ P^L''’?f‘“* D ‘° '■*‘* qualification of

“T‘The';uetrion“ortP^ .^uffluientraZ f^rroXgTt.'™”*"

resMctively has already be^n'^Sr*'wHh°^ir^ne‘^r'“*‘““if”l ^°'' *••*■'««
Colonists’ Association of the 4th°May last* *®““” ‘^e letter from the

paragraph of’cSoneTMmt^ome*’rK Mm“te'° but”1*"“ indicated in the 24th
shouW be submitted te ^ tefore^they arrearrl^^te Xr“'“

ship areas i”uc°h grante dteprit^tfI“G^ver™tt*‘^f”^!’' *««**« “ towu-

t ^ :;;r^fr Vr^x^av ^ V “

that they should oonsider all oaser^ubimt^ ^5“ Protectorate,
Lands ; and that no proceedings should be taken f Conunissioner for
obtaining the opinion of the Boird bu that^? I*nd without
Commissioner fir Lands should ha’ve powtr ‘•‘e

£.^£5land is involved^ “*» ‘^wpt where the forfei^rf

counteyruTdrs sfcat':?-
■Md to ascertain by survey the quantity and'^ature of toe “'‘“C'*®.
boundaries. Considerable prog^s has been maX inunder review. f B vxs nas oeen made in these directions in the period

Illy del^^^aX*"m«r uslt mt?C has been
collated by Captmn (local lieutenant CoS;GTsmito^R'’r 1'^

sat'^sfaotorpgreementitnnriLrdate. ■ <|<
desirous of acq^tog tend*imo\^n*uM™ve«d*^'d' ^ ''““I*'’ uf white settl^^ 
been met by tL ap^intment of an oX^^f „reai have

additions to the Surrey DeSmenT to »f
the latter having been increased from £9 ina in ion-a?® '“‘^“n expenditure on 
^ear, while Captein G. E. sSTe 'Xo is n^. “ t®

r=tT;;«^‘¥r.rEf r S'W.3: S"=rn"'’cS:.^“L'-;3 s"r
the 23«i April* I have indicShe“”nes^E^"f -"T <>f

j^^rtant asset of the Protectorate f^m bein/dXpTteSTn*

has ^n’^Xte teuL^Sto hv<>“■ and assistance 
brooding o^ st^clTwIiierhate ®™P*
the,services of stud animals tor 1^? ^ IJ, «ud
Assistant Director of Agriculture in the Transvaal Macdonald,Ksxv„ii';.rs4;s,j 

S'pn»Ssct?r~r‘‘'R£“”'*^£i£‘4£ihinf Chief^rXJP^f ^ '>r«
appointment the G^wmiLntwffl for the^^™^ • ^ has tokeS up to
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desirable to maintain either on aeoo^ ,?X ** “
•%" fizfpi “•«
Australia. No. 601, of 1890 .i^t “““^ Colonial Acte, jT, South

'""“■"' ”^^>“ “Jt srptfe:
natives, W^|^aid^d^ik|ttt‘^!S^ioi“»honU ^ ““““•«■ inoluding those of 
tration of brands. should be made for the voluntery regig-
settlers ahoSd*{^maiMHH|^K;^''‘?f!.t" “ *° monetary qualification of

sraj" “■^^Kt/^srrs,"
oi^KieTwon^ome^r^ Kt^ birt“d'oated in the 24th 

should be submitted to
with, and I trumhat y^J^"^Ki^™ofcomD'i"®? •**”
of si^eys will soon be removed ^ complaint as to ddlay in the completion

I'aods; and that no prooeedinM ahm m kv. ^ them by the Conuniggioner fnr

‘^’^{^ZZSlSZ'AXSSp’“ 5SJ,'1X!-3C2

transfers should be transferred to the Commissioner for Xaands, who will refer such 
43aseS:A8 are necessary for the orders of the Commissioner.

80. I have to request that you will cause an Ordinance to be prepared amend- 
^ tie Crown Lands Ordinance in accordance with the above instructions. The 
Ordinance should be discussed and passed in the Legislative Council, and then 
leserved for the signification of His Majesty’s pleasure.

I have, &c.,

>

ELGIN.
i,.-

No. 15.
The secretary OF STATE to the GOVERNOR.

DowninSm. g Street, July 4,
Some two years having now elapsed since the controfof the administration of 

the E^t Africa Protectorate was taken over by the Colonial Office, it seems suitable 
to review the various measures which have been taken to organize and develope the 
country and the results which have been achieved or which may be expected to 
follow.

1907.

■•sf 2. One of the most necessary preliminary steps in the development of a new 
country is to define the boundaries which separate it from neighbouring countries, 
and to a^rtain by survey the quantity and nature of the land lying within those 
boundaries. Considerable progress has been made in these directions in the period 
under review.

". The boundary between the Protectorate and German East Africa has been 
fln.,..y demarcated, and much useful informabon coucerning those reg 
collected by Captain (local Lieutenant-Colonel) G, E. Smith, R.E., and 

. in the^ survey. The boundary with Abyssinia has been the subject of prolonged 
negotiations with King Menelik, which will, I trust, result in the signature of a 
satisfactorv agreement at no distant date.

4. The difficulties inseparable from the influx of a number of white settlers\^^ 
desirous of acquiring land, into an unsurveyed and almost unsettled country, have 
been met by the appointment of an officer of great experience as Commissioner of 
Lands, and by very great additions to the Survey Department; the expenditure on 
the latter having b^n increased from £9,106 in 1005-6 to some £17,000 in the current 
year, while Captain G. E. Smith, R.E., who is not only a highly skilled officer but
IS also well acquainted with the country, has been selected to superintend the work.

5. While the interests of the white settlers have been thus studied by im
proving the machinery for the a<kniiiistration of the land laws, their suggestions for 
the amendment of the substanoe of that law (particularly as embodied in the Report 
of the Committee on the subject) have received very careful consideration at the 
hands of successive Commissioners and Secretaries of State. In my despatch of 
the 23rd April* I have indicated the lines on which an amending ordinance may be 
-drafted and submitted to the Legislative Council; which, I trust, will meet the 
reasonable wishes of bond fide settlers, while at the same timb safeguarding the most 
important asset of the Protectorate from being dissipated in the interests of specu
lators.

ions has been
his assistants

6. The work of the Agricultural Department has been carried on, and assistance 
has been given to settlers both by the experiments in the growing of crops and the 
breeding of stock which have been made and by the supply of plants and seeds and 
the servioea of stud animals for their use; and recently Mr. A. C. 'Macdonald, 
Assistant Director of Agriculture in the Transvaal, was appointed to retxirt on the 
agricultural prospects of the country end on the organization of the i^partment 
Mr, Macdonald’s report has now been received, and I do not doubt that afa result of 
hia labours the efficiency and usefulness of the department will be increased.

7. The Government of the Cape Colony were also good enough at my request 
to permit Mr. D. E. Hutchins, one of their Ckmservators of Forests, to visit the Pro

to, and report on the value of the local forests and the best means of utilizing 
^ reports showed at once the great value of the forests and the urgent need 

of protecting than Ita irregular exploitation; and I have accordingly appointed 
him Chief ConahmUdFof Forests in the Protectorate. When he has tdfcen an IL. 
appointment the Oovemment wiU, for the first time, be in poaession of ^Iled Mvioe 
in regatd to this important asset of the Protectorate, and will be inn posi^n to deal

tootora-
them.a

his
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K73r!3S^'^‘S^;»,a-;^sa
on ^e prospects of obtaining water ij this ma^er ^ Kingdom, to report
further information respecting the eeoJorical conHitio^^ mci^ntally to obtain such 
circumstances permitted I MderstandS to omeW^ “'"“7 “ ‘™« “*«*

^ntations b^. yon, andat^^luggeldoTf^toteeU^x^*'* *‘‘‘““8 ''^P'^-
Mi G B Williams, Aseoc.MJnst C E to reDor?^^*k*°“^*^'“*“'^*“B‘“®*''. 
exi^cies do not permit of the whole of his reco^endaHo^ question. Financial

fil

kare, to undergo a course of training in their duties in the United Kingdom. The 
duties of officers and men have been defined hy the new Police Ordinance, and in 
order to meet the wishes of the European inhabitants. I have sanctioned the forma
tion of a small white police force for the Nairobi district. The substitution, how
ever, of white for native police in other parts of the Protectorate cannot be_____
plated in view not only of the great expenditure involved, but also of the pro^bility 
that white police would prove less efficient than natives for service in tne tropical 
regions of the Protectorate.

%

contem-

16. The revenue of the Protectorate has increased in a gratifying 
estimated receipts of £557.000 for 1907-8 comparing with actual
£270,000 in 1005-6. The expenditure, however has increased i___
proportion, viz., from £418,000 to £803.000. The growth of expenditure i. _7 
the inevitable result of the growth of the area of the Protectorate actually adminis
tered, and of the cost of providing the numerous services now expected ....v 
Government by the European community. I can only express the hope that the 
industry and enterprise of the white settlers will. ‘ “
taxable capacity of the Protectorate as to reliei 
Kin^om of the heavy charge

manner, the 
receipts of 

in an even greater9.
re is no doubt

Protectorate actually adminis- 
from the

inaustry and enterprise of the white settlers will, in a short time, so increase the 
taxable capacity of the Protectorate as to relieve the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom of the heavy charge now imposed upon them for carrying on the adminis-- 
tration, amounting in the current year to £150,000—irrespective of the large sum 
r^uired for interest and sinking fund un the loan for the construction of the 
Uganda Railway, which is also defrayed entirely from the Imperial Exchequer.

t-. one of the most en- 

the agricultural dJZlopJenl rrhe‘?r^ctoreti*''^“c™‘®' e^^u*^

Ot £d3,000 and BlO.tKKfr^pectWef/ Florence at an estimated cost

1^ been satisfaLrily77mpS*'aid*adatg“*traof““ 
been opened to European settlement DistnrL Valley has thus
»U0tr.es hare necessl^tated the ™spamf of ar^?Nand^nd Em^ 
ihc result, after comparatively little loss of lif to those regions; and in

rule, and civfiised is ^“‘‘mitted

.. .fe ssESSH#
on the current Estimates for en^ur^^tKhnie
grants to .the Mission Schools. ^ucation of the natives by
.s a matter of great importance for w& ^ vo^r^,. 7"

■'» • wirioTSLt'xs'sAi
in which provision is made for the establi’shme *” , Co“Doil has been passed
aooffieial as weU as oadal oomp?l^in|

tbi^^Counoii wil, lead u. a letter <^<iisZZT±L7

Protectorate eng^ed^theaUenufnTf^m^T**^]^^’®' **.5*^ procedure of the

srr.r. a ss fi;”
date In the meantime, the wishes of^ Euirw^in “ *arly

d^atoh of .udiciai business have heen^felp'^Sfc o”/

i
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leave, to undergo a course of training in their duties in the United Kingdom. The 
duti^ of ofi&oers and men have been defined by the new Police Ordinance, and, in 
order to meet the wishes of the European inhabitanU, I have sanctioned the forma
tion of a small white police force for the Nairobi district. The substitution how
ever, of white for native police in other parts of the Protectorate cannot be contem
plated in view not only of the great expenditure involved, but also of the probability 
that white police would prove less efficient thau natives for service in tne tropical 
regions of the Protectorate

15. The revenue of the Prnu-ctorate has increased in a gratifying manner, the 
estimated receipts of £557,000 tor 1907-8 comparing with actual receipts of 
£270,000 in 1906-0. The expenditure, however, has increased in an even greater 
proportion, viz., from £418,000 to £803.000. The growth of expenditure is no doubt 
the inevitable result of the growth of the area of the Protectorate actually adminis
tered, and of the cost of providing the numerous services now' expected from the 
Government by the European community. I can only express tlie hope that tlie 
industry and enterprise of the white settlers will, in a short time, so increase the 
taxable capacity of the Protectorate as to relieve the taxpayers of the I’nitcd 
Kingdom of the heavy charge now imposed upon them for carrying o.t the adminis 
tratioD, amounting in the current year to £150.000—irrespective of the large sum 
r^uired for interest and sinking fund on the loan for the con.stniction r.f the 
Uganda Railway, which is also defrayed entirely from the Imperial Exchet

om, to report 
ly to obtain such

-..y i

couraging features th^ Pr . ‘1>« most en-
review The net receipt^H^^ £2 ggo <*“"“6 the period under
and to £76,150 for lO*-?; ''»* ^ £58,6?8 in 1006-6,
have been lowered to the ver^nSfigure o/w^ “<1 se«ls
the agricultural development of the l^rotectowte*^ «D<»urage
I may mention that the steamship “ ClemMt^nr' with the rail^
shortly be running on the lake, and a cargo steam^ the""^” completed and wifi 
structed m this oounto-, and is on its wav to p’ has been con-

'a being provided at ^ce«»ed wharf
ol £55,000 and £10,000 lispectively and Port Florence at an estimated cost

has been satiriaftorily““omp*ftoT and^a^llrw f .“'«.M“ai on their reserves 
opened to European sTtlement nlre^f u. the Rift Valley has^ul 

countries have necessitated the Satof of Nandi, and Embo
the result, after comparatively little loss of life the ^ fegions; and, in
o uur rule, and civilised Gorernmem is nil Mnoerued have submitted

I am glad to note that the majority of the nati^a*”^ mtrodu^oed in their countries.

■s a matter of great importance foVXoh a? ®f "atire labourers

'Vr

I pier

I have, ite ,
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Council and a local Criminal Prooedire ^ Legislative
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TENURE OF LAND
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EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE.8August 20
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No 1.
The OOVEKNOR to the SECRETARY OF .STATE.

{Reoeived August 10, 1907.)

I HAVE the honour to soUoit a 18- 1987.

and pass the same in the LeiJlaUve cSS^for” *** ani debate
was qonsidered advisable to^ue the Lordship, it
r^rdingthe terms on whihh pastorl^ ■“ “f which is encfosed
orders have been received witL ZrkeH , “uV," ** g™nted. These
immunity, gnd. as pointed out by &?onetK^r“^ all classes of the white 
by the great majority of the settled Montgomery, with considerable alarm

the Colonists’ As^c1aUon,^and^^dStoh*from*’th“r-”‘“‘'°°^ *’*''* received from

“SUr,’-th. writingof whichlf^ofso^a^^^^^^^^

*»Ung with7he'"q'So^of'’;^Zri^rr^^^ ^“^‘ralasian enactments 
Australia, New ^uth Walesrand ’TaZSia Zd ^ Q«eensland, South
rertnct such leases in the manner ^‘Lough these undoubtedly
indwd goes further and ap-a “tTalbw onl^ r /‘‘“P**'' ‘^re-Tasmanik 
nght of release to the tenantl-rc^our^tnL nJri™ °° ®Poo‘a'
sioimr of Lands that, under the pSir«n^oK”,h*P”’"®®'' <^ommis- 
tlou^ly in view of the difficulty ofSkin^anH fh l«r-

^ Ks/eeSsSSiST”

9November 22 
(Eeo. Dec. 14.)The eoveraor...3 My Lord,

12N^ovember 25 
(Eeo. Deo. 17.)Ditto4

the Oom- 
nioheme

15December 3 
(Boo. Dec. 27.)Ditto5

DeeoBberS 
(Bee. Dee. 27.)Dittoe

n to the

iQoe.
Deoembtf 17, 

1907.
(Bee. Jen. 17, 

1^)

25____ Urn amnndom by the Com-

se«2S£f.=^ 

’^’S.s-i.sss^
' to th* tottu* tt lud la ths

____________________•>. ■ ■ ' ■ I --

Ditto7

*7DaeodwrU,tm
lUtA'll

DittoS

■4WTo the OoTeraor9
• No. U in IMJ, Anguat, 1907.
. . ' 81»90l«0 OMOWt84» 6/03 D*8 0.
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. M;is giasss^isir!S‘ai^^
the 19t£ Deoember.* which are repeated in ^agri^of hia piesent despatch 
of the 12th instant.

come of age the land which their father has striven to make valuable 
reverts to the Crown. *

(2) Before this country can hope to compete on an equal footing'in the stock 
^rkets of the world pure bred stock must gradually be produced 
by breeding from imported animals with the native stock, to sUrt 
mth, and eventually breeding up again to the pure breeds. This is 
of necessity a very slow process, and 21 years is none too long a period 
in which to bring about the desired change.

dosir^^Jf^llfa to Your Excellency, deputation, or public meeting, we
v cursives with any and all constitutional agitation agamst a

™ th?n?w ‘ ’’t “‘-“drised. The matter is pressin| and urgLl, and
the European resident in East Africa, not under
hastrg^^dofre^y at W" right-thinking man who
hnt Administration, to whom we look, not only for guidance■CefuT^n:-r"r““^ maLr “LTy
constMnlr™^ “dfarouT us with your advice as to the proper and
Srial *° ‘'"“giog about “ alteration in

I have, &o
J. HAYES SADLER.

Enclosure 1 in No. 1.
Nones.

In accordance with instructions received from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies it is hereby notified that in future:—

(1) the area of homestead farms will be ordinarily restricted to 320 acres, 
the whole area being allotted at once; and 

the term of leases of grazing land will be for 21 years, subject to renewal 
for a further period of 21 years at the then prevailing rate of rent if 
due development has taken place.

(2)
and

J. Mootoomebt,
Commissioner of Lands.

We are, &c..
For Newland, Tarlton and Company,

D. J. Tarlton.
’ EDclosure 2 in No. 1.

^ s Tahlton AMD Company to the Comhissionee op Lands. East 
Africa Protectorate, Nairobi.

To His Exoellenc 
East ,

cy the Governor, 
Africa Protectorate, 

Nairobi.
Mesf.7

Sm. Nairobi, June 21, 1907. 
With reterenoe to the notice appearing in the last issue of the "Officml 

Gazette,” under which the period for which grazing areas are leased is reduced 
from 99 years to 21 years, we beg to hand you herewith a letter which we have 
addressed to His Excellency the Governor for perusal and information.

We shall be grateful if you will cause the same to be forwarded to His Excel- 
' in due course, with such comments us you may deem advisable.

We are, &c,,
For Newland, Tarlton and Company,

D. J. Tablton.

Oft years- leases I ^ard thra^v?. • Prepared to buy out holders of
be rememberedShatXsteSt ovJn^r*
an unhappy one He has all th^ nr^Ki wust be for many years to come

his pluck and patience must be^texed 'to the ”iitm “‘^/‘‘'"’“'’“hle circumstances 
return. At thHime whe^he ma? it tvt . uTt ^ope for any
his lease will have expired and thi^bloTwhlttS®™ b'® difficulties
permanent homes is of the gravest itnotteTs ^ ’■?g“>a‘'on strikes at
cursives in the Protecterltl.^TVffil
these have on thelituatrn"'°The‘'ms!tiot"“*''’ “"'"® t>f^e"b<^rint

areii,,!;! s ,'^S“-.r;;£r s-iur;
whose difficulties can only be apprecitedT tkocT^ ^ “““‘tY
I hav™t the best part of fouSs in dL^ZutfL '*P«,tie««d them' 
now beginmng to ask myself whe^er mv stock industry and am
position are not vain. I would ask vnn if ^ pes of s^mg it placed in a sound 
to do all in your power to eet th#* QQ vJa the progress of the countrytime as the ^roteo^ra^

lency

Your Excellency, Nairobi, June 20, 1907.
WriH reference to the notice appearing in the current number*of the 

" OOicial Gazette,” whereby the term of leases of grazing areas is reduced from 99 
to 21 years, we have the lK>nour to bring to vour notice that the introduction of 
this measure has given rise to a widespread feeling of uneasiness throughout the 
whole community in this country.

We have ascertained the feelings of a considerable section of the Nairobi 
populace, 'and also heard expressions of opinion by the settlers at Molo, Nioro, 
Nakuru, Naivasba, and elsewhere. In addition to this we have discussed the 
matter with numerous gentlemen oonnected with the Government service.

Without exoepGon, everyone with whom we have come into touch has expressed 
hmis<df unfavourably toward the alteration which Hia Majesty’s Government has 
seen bt to bring atwut, and coupled with this expression of dissatisfaction has 
been a desire to support Your Excellency in a policy which will, it is hoped, be 
directed against any measure which is detrimental to the interests of the country 
in general and the farming section in particular.

The objections to the shorter term of leases are numerous and varied, but the 
citation of two of these will, we trust, satisfy Your Excellency that just cause for 
complaint exists These two objections are:—

(1) The courage and enterprise of the pioneer, wlm, in the hope of acquiring 
cheap Gmd, which, by thrift be con make valuable, receive a severe 
blow by the sbortemng of the length of tenure. In the case of a 
middle-aged man, who desires to leaveTiis children provided for, the 
measure seems particularly severe; by the tin^ his now infant children

must

4^ Yours, *0.,
V. N. Newland.

• No. 9 In [HX. ISq
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allow persons takings up graang fanns in a qew poimtrv a low rent to besin wifli 
(at present a halfpenny or a mnny an acre aCDordiiig Uposition) and to wSie the

■“giKg’^Tf.rs.sfS.rs ?A?£
look up a grazing farm would know yrhen be obtained his land that,

public has bron informed that grazing leases will usually be given in future 
rdanoe with the instructions quoted above, and many protesU have been

7• -
Enclosure 4 in No. 1.

A “Mot or Iinacinmr.”
To TBM Edxtob or THE 6ta*.”

6|B,—“In fafuro tile t^hne of leases of graaing land will be for 21 years, subject to 
Tsguewd fat a further period of 21 years at the Aen preyailing rate of rent if due development 
haa taken place:”

jans the " Gaseite ” of fTune. 16th, 1907.
‘whai r read the preliminary notice in the “ Star,” I thoimht it was one of the “ Star's '' 

* ^ohoes—a hyperbolic dig at, our Commissioner for Lands.
.entire cUnse reeks of the amateur, the impudent amateur who has not even borrowed, 

a T^iaar on the subject with which he deals, the amateur who believes that grasing land ia 
a finite quantity capable of ohemioal analysis, who confuses improved with nnimprov^ value#,, 

moK likely has never even heard the terms, who thinks that “ if due development 
^ taiMn iduce” is the Eimlish language and a correct legal term, who wots not of Australia, 

‘New Zealand, and the Argentine, who believes the world is straining at tb«-leash 
Aungwutg lor the pest-ridden lands of Central Africa.

Fnwuming that this Ime of policy has not been Copied just for fun, we cannot explain 
It otiw tiiy as a determined attempt to close the country to European immigration or as 
«e cheerful outcome of an ignorance which-is hardly credible, even in minds hemmed in 

*5® stucco of Downing Street and the Indian ryofs half-acre plot.
Th« former e^^tion is inadmissible since it would amount to s dastardly betrayal 

ti^nteresta of their employers. We are therefore forced to accept the latter explanation. 
z_ 1 ? genesis (d the application of the 21 years’ lease to British East Africa is probaUy 
teaceable to dauses in Mme of the Australian Land Ordinances, whereby Wklan^ which 
^ve a potentid future agricultural (and thereby close settlement) value are rendered, in the 
interim, available for graiiers.

6u^ leases serve a most useful purpose in countries where the stock is for ever pressing 
inl^k if**®"* 8»»ce *bey provide fields of operation for th'e speculator

^ t

or who

■

■" v'S AS.I ■..4
earifc-’itl

fh If I might hasard a gneas I should s^ that the clause. mainly originated with a casual 
glance at the New Zealand Act of 18te. The essential features, however, of this Act, being 
rather complicated and of a puiport not easily intelligible to the mind untrained in land 
economics, nave been coi^letely ignored.

I unders^nd that Sis Excellency and the Oommissioner for Lands are now busy collecting 
the vwious Colonial Land Ordinances. Such things are highly indigestible without the 
^^^^^|Wledgo of the local conditions from which each ordinanotfRjlM^m, and the pepper

- ,^® prime factor in the cbnstruction of the Australian land syatwfewus the phenomenon 
■of hoides of men owning countless hosts of stock grasing free over the unoccupied lands 
j «®*^*vol. It was by succemive Attempts to secure the rights and to
de^e the intorMte of th^ squatters that the whole land system was elaborated. Ever 
ru^ tides of stock flowed over the available giuss-lands of the sub-continent and remoter 
wnes of nrass ^uired an assessable value as increasing facilities of transport raised the 
tn neu ^ue of toe products of the flocks and herds.
«« East Africa on the other hand the prime factor is the slow imporUtion of opti 
or entou^to who are seeking a Some. TTiey are unaccompanied by flocks or herds

P.MP"»ng a depot upon which they lope, some day. to accumulate 
process of waiting for the vast native reserves to become 

s ^v“***’® opening of close districts and the granting to
■5 enjoyed by Somalis, Baluchis, Masai, and the special friends

^^In Australia men cannot find grass for their stock; here, they cannot find stock for their

m acco 
made.! *d

I forward herewith two which have been received by me. One is from the 
firm of Newland, Tarlton and Company, addressed to Your ExceUenpy. The ot^r 
a private letter from Mr. Newland, the head of the firm, written Mfore settifi^ 
out for Australia Both are worth perusal. Your Excellency is aware that a 
similar protest has been made by the Colonists* Association, and I have no hesitation 
in saying that the new order is viewed with considerable alarm by the great 
majority of settlers.

Two facts should be borne in mind. First, practically all grazing land near 
th<‘ railway has already been granted on 99 years’ lease. We can hardly expect 
that applications will m made for the more remote lani^ on more stringent oondi- 

The second is a very important one. The pastoral fanner haa exceptional 
difficulties to contend with. Not only are diseases of stock very ; it is eJteeedingly 
difficult for any but the richest men to stock their farms with an'appreciable number 
of cattle. The natives, who are by far the largest cattle owners, can hardly ever 
Ije induced to sell their animals. The Masai will never sell anything but what has 
broken down. The other tribes also keep eve^ head they can get.

Thus the settler has to import stock at a heavy cost, with the knowledge that 
it may succumb to some disease, to which it is much more liable than the indigenous 
cattle Other reasons could be adduced for lenient treatment, but I trust 1 have 
said enough to show that it would be a mistake to introduce the system si(ggested by 
the Colonial Office.

county is still in its infancy with many natural difficulties for the Mttler. 
So long as We insist on the development of each grant, it is good policy to give the 
land on easy terms for 99 years Only thus can we hope to attract the best class of 
settlers

imuts
I, audtions

The
. im™..... ix-”-..-.'
f»92 tfc. “»• «P to £m p«r .ere. W the Land Act ofihfm ?«,/• in Cr^ii»rrentjf ■"!>>>>“*'<)

™l J ? w “7 wa Jow. 1907. thrnebolou. 98 ,e.r.
}**£.“"* 9 *1 y*«.’ term, gi™ th. lerere the delueire Lht

of W borrow hu ow* ino>ey from Oia &»ornniont for > farther oenod
«id liST’ "»• mtlapron a, geort^a «akno«, be propiti“. to the

progneeire lud

The introduction of the shorter pastoral leaw will. I fear, set back the settle
ment of the country

S f .-KS £.s

^1 turn mlorm ne whether he imIIv helievee that

Commissioner of Lands.;. ji*
His Excellency the (Jovemor,

East Africa Proteotorate, 
Nairobi.
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said:— I »aay here obsem tlui I tUfl^tbe toms of leases Of J«id fop pastorai ^

c&sfe;u"„5rr^rsyScSiS^ '™'’^'" • 

ss.-iv,‘jr i a s si£.a.“j
advocate that the enhanceiiofii.V*5iiirbe atatod Xu the hSl wm eZted^ » 
that the grantee w,g|nt|o* eiactly what he woull “

I^or instant, i»||*a^eD stipulated that the rent would be ihoreassd 
by half as much ae^^^||| doubled. The essence of the idea was that the 
person who took uV^KKm would know when .he obtained hjs .huid that, 
provided he carrieH^^Klopment, he wOuTd Keep « for W^ars. payifig 
a low rent to h^lHH|^e^at enhanced one after 21 yeaA

The directions oflW|D|i Cffice impose more stringent conditions, and I 
earnestly hope that^e^rt^of State w& reconsider his order.

The pubhc hM b«n ^fofced that grazing leases will usually be given in future 
rdance with the instructions quoted above, and many protests have been

7■ ..>L. ...

I -
Eoclosure 4 in No. 1.

A “ Mikb op Ihbbcilitt.” 
To ras 'Emxoa op the ** Stax.”

^r'

5

,6|Bp—“In fnfare tbe teimB of leftsea of msin^ Und will be for 21 years, subject to 
p^Mwal lor n further period of 21 years at the then preyailing rate of rent if due development 
hu taken place.’'

ue “ Oiuette ” of (June, 16th. 1907.
4< ppeliminaiT ^tice in the " Star,” I thoiwht it was one of the “ Star’s ”
"■pw ^orices—a hyperbolic dif at ,our Commissioner for Lands.

Tm jsntire claoM reeks of' the amateur, the impudent amateur who has not even borrowed, 
a pr^er on ^e subject with which he d«d8, the amateur who believes that grasing land is 
a unite quantity capable of chemical analysis, who confuses improved with unimprov^ values, 
or who more likely has never even heard the terms, who thinks that ** if clue development 
1m tekra place” u'the Shmlish langu^e and a correct legal term, who wots not of Australia, 
panada^ New ZesJand, and the Argentine, who believes the world is straining at the-leash 
Aungaraig ter the pesit-ridden lands of Central Africa.

Tresuming that this Ime of policy has not been adopted just for fun, we cannot explain 
it ctlM than aa a determined attempt to close the country to European immigration or as 
we cheei^ outcome of an ignorance which is hardly credible, even in minds hemmed in 
b*twe*n the stucco of posniing Street and the Indian ryot's half-acre plot.

The former e^i^tion'is inadmissible since it would amount to a dastardly betrayal 
cf the^terests of their employers. We are therefore forced to accept the latter expranatiop.

genesis of the application of the 22 years' lease to British East Africa is pro^Uy 
teaceabie to riauM in some of the Australian Land Ordinances, whereby backlanck which 
have a poten^ future agricultural (and thereby close settlement) value are rendered, in tha 
interim, available for grasiers.

6nch leases serve a most useful purpose in countries where the stock is for ever pressing 
forward upon new areas of grass, since they provide fields of operation for the speculator 
in stock.

If 1 might hasard a guess I should s^ that the clause mainly originated with 
at the New ZeaJand Aft of 1886. The essential features, however, of this Act, 

rather complicated and of a pu^rt not easily intelligible to the mind untrained 
ncon^ics, have been completely ignored.

I understend that Sis Excellency and the Commissioner for Lands are now busy collecting 
the varmus Colonial Land Ordin^ces. Such things are highly indigestible without the 
smt of Jmowledge of the local conditions from which each ordinance is bom, and the paprilE^
of practical experiepico.

The prime factor in the ebnstmetion of the Australian land system was the phenomenon^ 
of hordes of men owning countless hosts of stock grasing free over the unoccupied lands 
j succemive attempts to secure the rights and to
de^e tte intor^ of th^ squatters that the whole land system was elaborated. Ever 
rising Udes of .stocky flowed over the available grs^-lands of the sub-continent and remoter 
Bonra of grass EMuired an assessable valoe as increasing facilities of transport raised the 

Jue of the products of the flocks and herds.
the other hand the prime factor is the slow importation of optimists 

OT enthomaste who are seeking a Kome. Tliey ore unaccompaniod by flocks or herds, and 
*1. 1 j preparing a depot upon which they hope, some day, to a<‘cumulate

^Ji — precarious process of waiting for the vast native reserves to become
overstoc^, for punitive expeditions or the opening of close districts and the granting to 
^ Somalis, Baluchis, Masai, and the spec ial friends

Australia men cannot find grass ter their stock; here, they cannot find slot k for their

I ■

. r

a casualID acco 
made.

t, being 
in land

I forward herewith two which have been received by me. One is from the 
firm of Newland, Tarlton and Company, addressed to Your ExoeUenev. The other 

private letter from Mr. Newland, the head of the firm, written before settiii^ 
out for Australia. Both are worth perusal. Your Excellency is aware that a 
similar protest has been made by the Colonists’ Association, and I have no hesitation 
in saying that the new order is viewed with considerable .alarm by the great 
majority of settlers.

Two facts should be borne in mind. First, practically all grazing land ne^r 
the railway has already been granted on 99 years’ lease. We can hardly expect 
that applications will l>e made for the more remote lands on more strugent condi
tions The second is a very important one. The pastoral farmer haa exceptional 
difficulties to contend with. Not only are diseases of stock very ; it is exceedingly 
difficult for any but the richest men to stock their farms an appreciable number 
of ^ttle. The natives, who are by far the largest cattle owners, can hardly 
be induced to sell their animals. The Masai will never sell anything but wha 
broken down. The other tribes also keep every head they can grt.'

Thus the sefller has to import stock at a heavy cost, with the knowledge that 
it may succumb to some disease, to which it is touch more liable than the indigenous 
cattle Other reasons could be adduced for lenient treatment, but I trust I have 
said enough to show that it would be a mistake to introduce the system st^gested by 
the Colonial Office.

The county is still in its infancy with many natural difficulties for the rettler. 
So long as we insist on the development of each grant, it is good policy to give the 
land on easy terms for 99 yean Only thus can we hope to attract tlto best cUiss of 
settlers.

a

in situ V

_ ever 
at has\

^ Yet in New ZeaUnd (the very lalwratory of
hpmfi of Hei^ Georgeunn, a closely settled country with 

^ the Land Act of
in Sed »•*

^ ** U*® deluii™ tight
^ '"^1 “““S' ** ft>venun.nt for a hrthor period

«id iST’ “ ^ °* '™'“ «'■**''>'“ " gmttomoa ualmowa be propitiou. to tbe

trill toS mlorm M whether he really believee that

-^ere
MSwylSSl^JSh, *”'? (• «>ri of fifteenth

The introduction of the shorter pastoral lease will, I fear, set back the settle
ment of the country

I hare, Ac..
J. Mwtoomebt,

Commissigner of Lands. .
His Excellency the Governor,

East Africa Protectorate. 
Nairobi.
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No, 3.

The GOVEBNOR to the SEORETABy OF STATE.
(BeceiTed December 14, 1907)

nsillisssczproceed. ' ■« S ^ aa to the lines on which land legislation should

■/( :

ii'ff- 'm My Lobd,

k

* *‘*'"2fye^s“wTth^U™‘ii re^J'oVni^’^^ that grazing leases should
whether the proposals made in the conchiHlnir conditions, I am not aware
gotne^’s letters the 22nd instant l“c“i^thL^''^f“Pt^

fands according to the raSius cSSuf I J^n «'

2f'ar,kSSSalB“H^
5? :K‘,s.^x7,'irr^

I have, (fee.,

It ^ 8- 
Th. SECBBTABT of STATE

to THH GOVERNOR.

to ^knowledge August 20. U07.
JufyourinfomiMion^amn'^ *«P“toh of 

B the subject of the d^tion of 'Jtestion 
prate, and of the aiWei »hf i *?“ ^f^tug

, 2. The reasons wMSkt ® I causeS to ll

3Et^t?i#iPS

Sir,
, I HATE the 

the 16th ultimo • ai 
asked in the House 
land in the East J 
returned to it. these will reac

I
is

J. HAYES S.IDLEB

Enclosure 1 in No. 3.

Yodr Excellency °®“ Commissioner of Unds, Nairobi,

mendisd the elimination of distinctions im nm-i ^i"** Board recom-
and suggested that all land shouM be cCified^cco^™’*^'‘^“‘^'1“^^”’ ‘““ci, Ac., 
aeoordmgly. Understanding that this wm ^otr»n^ ^ ’’“tod
Crown Adrocate, of which a^oopy is enoto^^Mtin^T™'^’ ^ T.‘ »“♦*'» the 
the ror^tioru, for holding land SLld be e^r^^® ew lIT™ ™

at an enlin^^y**^,^! sugMsted the 21 years' lease, renewable
b* given in tb. «rS^n3lKt^a^™ lo ™ ‘!>at the leases woulda 1.«- „ A«, IS tK^s sstAC?r,7s,fttys;

I hare, &c..
ELGIN.

Enclosure in No. 2. 
House or Cokmons.

e

1907.

not

• Ho. 1.
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l^s Sho^d be lor »t least M Mr. Cbxrnm. in ^ oonrersation
led us to beUere that he would be prepared to a(i«e to a,9t| jrears’, lease, provided, 
the rent was sufficient.

from any particular leaMhold*—^the employment of a^nts or proxies being, of

^ There seems to be no reason why the issue of title deeds for land already 
applied for should await the progress of the survey, and instructions should be given 
for the iinmediate beaconing on of farms now in suspense, in order that they may 
be occupied at once in full security by persons desiring to develop them.

5. Survey fees paid to Government in consideration of value promised cannot 
be treated as revere. They should be placed in a depos 
be open to the private Mrson concerned to have his land surveyed by a licensed 
surveyor to whom the Government, if satisfied, will forthwith pay the fee. The 
question of an additional fee to cover the expenses to which the Government is put in 
such case phould be considered.

Nairolii,

That is the essence of the question.
What we now -{nopose is;— ,.

^ Classification of land according to-actual value.
(Sn A fair rent charged according to such classi&ation.

Strict oomplianoe with conditions of occupation and development, 
se factors, I consider that all land outside townships may be grantedGiven these 

for 99 years.
3. Another reason fof delay is that the President of the Land Board tells me 

he cannot call a meeting of the Board before the 29th November.
A good deal more information is needed before proceeding with the Ordinance, 

and this could hardly be put into form and inoor^rated in the draft before the 
sessions of the 9th Dumber.

4. lam sorry that there must be this further delay; but it is not to be regretted 
if it results in a ia||^^ujefully considered scheme, prepared after full discussion.

5. I also wii^^Bfw if *e shall be justified in draftLgg the conditions on the 
f Crown Advocate, and I have the honour to request 
mmediately to the Secretary of State with a request 
I general question by telegraph. I believe that we 
[he land question which, while guarding the interesta 
Ro the settlers.
*w are applying for land, mainly on account of the

it account; and it should

Winston S CHfRCHiu..

November 13, 1907.

i
Enclosure 3 in No. 3.lines proposed 

that these paperafl[^^H 
that orders may 
have now reached 
of the State, will be aS^

At the present tii3|f*v 
21 years’ lease condition,

6. My note to the Crown Advocate also deals with land inside townships. 
Ob this head also I wish to have a further opinion from the Land Board. There 
is a feeling that we should not insist on buildings being put up on town lots within 
a fixed time. It is urged that it is better to impose a ti^ On vacant land rather than 

**** Th>s question will be again carefully

The point on which I wish for early orders is that of the condition on which land 
may be gives outside townships.

Your Excellency, Fort Ternan, British East Africa, November 16, 1907.
WaiLB I am of opinion that the white settlement of the selected portions of 

the highlands should proceed steadily, I deprecate the taking of any steps likely 
to encowage a rush of persons unsuited to the conditions and unacquainted with the 
difficulties of East Africa. The best means of encouraging a healthy flow of new 
ae* ^iTS is to secure the success of those who have already come. With this object 
in vihyE, every effort should be made to settle up promptly the outstanding claims 
at the Land Office. It was agreed at our Conference between the Land Board and 
the Land Ofl^ last week that there was no need for allotment and grant of title 
to await official survey, and that the process should be accelerated both by th|> 
employment of lioensed surveyors, and by a system of beacons.

But I think the time has now arrived when new settlers may fairly Le asked^^ 
to a^pt more modest concessions than those which have hitherto been offered 
to the uiHnmrant. Farms allotted should, in my opinion, except in very special 
cases, vary between not more than two and three thousand acres. Persons should 
not be flowed to apply for land on behalf of others except in very special cases, 
where there are good reasons to explain the absence of the principal applicant from 
the country. Where several members of the same family make joint or simultane- 

{imlications for adjoining a^as, the whole area applied for should t^e 
3Q and reduced to reasonable dimensions as a whole; and a wife or 

caoTOt be accord^ an equal holding with the husband or father unless it can clearly 
be shown that they are entirely in<%)endent parties. Applications for land consti
tute ^ claim whatever upon the Government, either for the benefit of the indi
viduals applying or in bar of other persons who may afterwards be deemed more 
sui^le; and this cannot be made known too publicly. When farms are allotted 
no effort should be made exactly to cut off a given number of acres. A suitable farm 
should ^be marked out by a single process of beaooninft and the survey officer in 
delimiting should take into consideration the fair distribution of water rights. &c.

should follow convenient natural boundaries. When the farm has been 
delimited, it should then be measured, and the applicant should be invited to rent 
It UMn the bases of the exact number of acres, varying between 2,000 and S.OOO. 
which t^ mund demarcated may happen to contain. In order to keep ahead of 
wasonabte demands, areas should be beaconed out in this fashion into suitable farms, 
numbered, appraised, and marked on a map kept for reference in the Land Office 

I am of opinion that leases of grazing land should at present not be offered for 
S^acooi^^totoe^l renew under new conditions should always

free transfer has been accorded to those settlers who have 
prom wnetoal occupation.” the que^n of graduated land tax. to prevent undue 
a<^umulwon, m ^ hands of individuals, will necessarily arise. I see no reason 
rfeiA ^ ^ oonsidaied. I would suggest that holdings under
1,000 acres be exmilt; that boldiiigB under 5,000 acres ^ charm at the lowest

to ^ prop.,
ai>»

I have, &c..
J. Montgoiokv,

Commissioner of Lands
His Excellency the Governor,

East Africa Protectorate, 
Nairobi

ous ai 
sidere

Enclosure 2 in No. 3.
Sir J. Hayes Sasleb,

I THINE that the following minute represents the results reached by the 
Conference yesterday: —

1 The Land Board should meet as soon as possible for the purpose drafting 
a precis and comprehensive definition of the term " beneficial ocoupation.” I am 
of opinion that the conditions should be made varied and elastic, in order to meet 
the many different kinds of honest effort applied to the development of holdings, 
and the Land Board should, therefore, not shrink from foaming' an elaborate 
schedule. A probationary period of five years should, honenr, form the founds^ 
tion, but the time might be shortened in cases of exeeptionallT benefioial ooenpatioo.

2 All persons who can prove beneficial ooeupation umlei the definitian afoie-
toansfe””*'* ^ l««holds. ioehiding the right of free

and

3 Colonel Montgom^ shonid forthwith prepan a list of ahwintnoB, ind the 
Government should then give six months’ ootiaa to thoa* persons of thsir iafeation 
to resume possession of their lands under the (Htiguialooii^Masoi the.ersDti UalSM 
mthin that time cause has been shown for spodol troatranit, the MnSdn qMstion 
should te taken posMwioB of by the GovenuMBt under the hnr, utfi thsklonMt 
lessees left to seek their rameify in the Cotnis. For the «irnsHi«|itUl iMMimi 
the word “ absentee ” does not mean absentee freoi Brithk«^^^ini1^ ohMate* to one of tbem, be ehnuld

B i
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lo«DS have only been granted where satisfaction has been given as to the reliability 
of the borrower and qn bis personal security. It is true that title deeds have been 
talqsn as cover, but these are practically no security, because it appears that at 
grrarat it is possible to effect a transfer of land without the production of the

Owing to the prevalence of disea^ among stock; to the number of wild animals 
preying oh herds and flocks; to the difficulty of obtaining stock at fair and reason
able prices; to the indifferent quality of native labour; and to the want of data 
for guidance as to the particular lines of farming, to pursue with a fair prospect 
of success, the life of a settler at present is not a too enviable one.

While it was exceedingly difficult under the 99 years’ leasehold system 
money to-supplement the capital with which the settler started farming 
new order, where the period of leasehold has been reduced it will be 
impossible for him to obtain advances.

Further, and as stated by Messrs. Newland, Tarlton & Co, in their letter of 
20th June to His Excellency the Governor, “ The courage and enterprise of the 
pioneer who, in the hope of acquiring land cheap which by thrift he can make 
valuable, receives a severe blow by the shortening of the length of tenure. In the 
case of a middle-aged man who desired to leave his children provided for, the 
nieasure seems particularly severe; by the time his now infant children come of age 
the land which their father has striven to make valuable reverts to the Crown."

Capitalists are the only persons who would be in a posi 
land under the new r^gim^ but even they view with alarm the i 
and are shying at the Protectorate.

V revision of the land laws is pressing, but certainly not in the lines of a 
redaction of the terms of tenure, or even on the lines of an extended term of 
99 years’ leasehold tenure. Leasehold tenure in any form is injurious to the 
interests of an agricultural community in a young and developing country

I hare visited many of our Colonies and have gone carefully into the systemo— 
upon which Crown land has been, and is being, granted. I have compared the raeritS^’X 
of each, and taking very fully into consideration the conditions which exist in theVJ 
Protectorate, I have no hesitation in stating that an adaptation of the system of 
land tenure proposed and brought into force by Sir John Craddock in the Cape 
Colony under Proclamations dated August, 1613, is what is wanted in thi.s Protec
torate to place property on a sound and solid foundation, and to allow of a free 
flow of capital into the country, and which is so desirable and necessary for the 
development of its resources and the contentment of its people.

The system, based on the Ijnes of the above Proclamation, which I suggest 
should be adopted, is as follows:—

a. In future settlement farms to be granted to settlers on “ Perpetual Quit- 
Bent Title ” after three years personal occupation or by a white man 
as subriitute, and the expenditure of a stipulated sum on permanent 
improvements.

i. The holder of the quit-rent title to have the right to hold the land heredi
tarily and to do with the some as he may think proper, in like manner 
os with other immovahle property; as also should he deem advisable, 
to sell or otherwise alienate it with the usual previous knowledge of 
Goreriiment—either partly or wholly. 

e. Goremment to reserve no other rights but those on mines of precious 
stones, gdld, silver, lead, tin, ancf copper, as also the right to the water 
in the riwrs and streams flowing through the farms, except in so 
far as is t^uired for domestic purposes, as also the right of making 
and repairiu railway and pufalio r^s and raising material for that 
purpose on the premises; other mines of iron, coal, slate, or limestone 
to bakwg to the proprietor.

d. On the division of any place nanted on perpetual quit-rent each holder 
on division shall be nountrand be responsible for the full amount of 
thejm^n such manner, however that be who makes the pa; 
maKMPwr from the other bolcfers. for as far os regards 
respeofire shares; unless at the request of interested parties on snak
ing the division, Gorernment ma^ be pleased to direct, that the rent 
shall be apportioned>nd legisteM at the time of transfer

rate; that holdings between 8,000 apd 86,000 allies bp rated douWe j between JSOtOO# 
and 50,000 acres treble; between 60,000 and 100,000 aeree quadriiple; and pvw 
100,000 acres fire times the lowest rate. There is no reason why these figures, which 

only suggested to indicate the process that should be emplqytri. should 
varied, and the existing method ^ England of graduating the death duties might 
be studied with advanti^. It is, of course, aesumed that in the present condition 
of the countiT such taxatiim wonld be imposed upon a very small scale, but as the 
wealfh of the country develops, and holdings b^me more v^uable, it could be 
properly increased until, taken in conjunction with the rent due to the State as 
ground landlord, it furnished a very substantial contribution to the revenue.

WmsTON S. CntiBCHiLL.

I not bpare
1

I to raise 
under the 

practicallyNovember 16, 1907. 1
1 -1

No. 4.
EBNOB to THE SECEETAEY OF STATE.Ti

ived December 17, 1907.)
Governor’s Office, Nairobi, November 26, 1907: 

despatch of Hie 2Snd instant,* on the subject 
inted in future, I have the honour to submit copies 
f Agriculture giving his views on the question of 
reduction of the term of leases from 99 to 21 years, 

- as called for in Your iSrdffp’s despatch of the 20th August last.f
2. Attached is a minute thereon by the Commissioner of Lands. As Colonel 

Montgomery observes, Mr. Macdonald would go much farther than we are prepared 
to in the matter of perpetual quit rent and power to purchase as freehold.

3. Whilst agreeing with Mr. Macdonald’s views that every assistance should 
be given to the pioneers in a new country, I presume Your Lord^ip would not 
advocate so complete a change in our land laws as would be involved in such a 
measure as a perpetual quit rent, which neither the Commissioner of Lands nor 
myself is at^present-prepared to recommend.

4. Nor do we consider that any alteration is at jiresent called for in the 
existing law as to freehold, the acquisition of which is limited to 1,000 acres.

6. I consider, though, that MI. Macdonald’s views support the opinions I have 
expressed in my despatch above referred to for a re consideration of tfe question of 
the 21 years’ lease, and for free transfer being granted when development has taken 
place on the conditions noted.

Mv Lord,
In contiiBM 

of the period of reU 
of a letter from thP 
pastoral leases and th

ition to develop the 
new order of things,

I have,
J. HAtES SADLEK.. I

Enclosure 1 in No. 4.
Bepartinent of Agriculture, Nairobi^

‘ ^tish East Africa, Octoter 12, 1907.
Wira reference to tbe Secretary of State’s despatch, dated 20th August last, 

in which he asks for an expression of my views on the question of pastoral leases 
generally and the reduction of the term of 09 years to a 21 years* lease system 
specially, I have the honour to submit the following;—

history of all our Colonies shows that in the first ptfiod o# oolonisatioD, 
and while the wants of the Government were not foreseen; the praotiee waa to 
grant land on leases ranging usually from 50 to 90yean, bat as eacbColony beoame 
more or 1^ populated, changes from time to time were mode In tiie system of land 
tenure, all tending in t^e direction of perpetual quit-reat’or fiMeli^ title.

These chMges were brought about by reason of the faot tiiat to s^euie profitable 
tarming, besides intelligence, industry, and thrift, adequate capital was tk tins 
qua non, and until some better security of tenuM'tbei} a leaMlm title could be 
offered, a want of confidence existed and monev was diAenh toobtoiii tor develop*

! Sir,

ment. yment
their

itoh
• No. 3.
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g. The^^r of any land on perpetual qnit-rent title to hare the power to 
qSirent **”** ** payment of twenty the

» ayatem of lahd tenure as above. . jteTir “ irc.!K
w^ f ^ *5 flettlement restricted, but that such land

■ “•7'i"® occupation, and the
.■3iS.ov 1 ^ oapital on improvements has been inourredfto say nothini?

.^^^y^itional sums which may an/,^ most likely to be spent, and tie settlef
^ ““ capitalist in

“P-. Asst^g however, that he does so. the Government 
• ^ !,AH P?”®*'’,'A'? OOTSiderwi advisable, to levy a tax on undeveloped^PaiyliivIdu^soTsyX^te's"®' “ ““

refer propo^ ^stem recommended of granting land, I need on’
refer fe the facUties which are ofiered in Canada and Austrllia for tS? ud 
in^ •''^® necessity of granting more liberal terms of land tenure
Whlh e ^‘®I**® *® »“*■“» » ^ olass of settler, as likewise c“pit^
^ wS ,‘|«™\P“;oot on easy conditions of repayment. ^
ernem **' "A® “'neady taken up land J rensider he should,
®f mfre fovoMr.^’^ ®«™®”®’'^ ‘*“T« ontered into, be allowed to participate 
It more favourable terms are given in the revised land laws for future Mttleni^t

‘''® position, therefore, should be favourably

The Honourable
The Commissioner of Lands 

Nairobi.

No. 5.
The governor to the SEOBETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 27 December, 1907.)
Governor’s (Mfice, Nairobi. 3 December, 1907.

IK continuation of my despatch of November 22Dd,* I have the honour 
to tranamit herewith copies of a note by the Commissioner of Lands and 
oi a scheme drawn up by the Land Board for the rapid allotment of farms by a 
system of beaconing in accordance with the suggestions of the Under-Secretary 
of as embodied in his minute of November 16tb which formed one of the
eBcl(^ures in my despatch above referred to.

2. The proposed procedure
ctrcuB|lstancee of the case I would venture to recommend it 
favourable consideration.

My Lobd,

is not, of course, ideal, but in view of the special 
for your Lorcbhip’s

I have, &c.,
J. HAYES SADLER.

Enclosure in No. 5.
Office of the Commissioner of Lands,

Your Excellency, Nairobi, 27 November, 1907.
I HAVE the honour to forward a copy of a note by the Director of Surveys 

describing a system of rapid settlement which has been recommended by the Land 
Board, and which I agree should be adopted at the present time. As it involves 
a new departure I report it for Your Exceliency's approval, and, if necessary, for 
that of the Secretary of State.

2. Land can be allotted in one of the following ways : —
(1) Where maps are non-existent, and surveyors fesMi^man who wishes to 

take up land applies for it in a |>articular l^^av- It is inspected 
by some officer wno reports whether there are any manifest objections 
to the grant, such as the existence of native rights. If there are 
no j}rimd facie objections, the applicant is given a permit of tem
porary occupation and at once enters into possession. But his 
Doundaries are indefinite, and he obtains no deed until a surveyor 
can come and beacon off the property and prepare a plan

This system has heretofore obtained in this country, because the 
rush for land was great and there was no other method of satis
fying demands.

(2) A particular area is kept closed for settlement until it has been pro
perly marked off into farms of suitable size and plans prepared This 
system was adopted in the Rift Valley and has been lately followed 
in Sotik.

(3) A particular area is closed for settlement until it has been marked off 
into farms in the same manner, but detailed plans are not then pre 
pared. The operations are confined to permanently beaconing off 
farms, and preparing a rough index, and settlers are allowed to

pY directly this has been done. The detailed survey is done at 
some later dale, when it is possible, with regard to other work, to 
send a survey party to the ground.

This is the plan now advocated, and which I recommend for 
adoption It will cost more than the second system because there 
will be two operations instead of one. for in either case the expendi- 

detailed survey will be practically the
3. Major Smith’s note refers to the Board which will mark off the farms. 

This is an important part of the scheme, for all interests are represented on th^ 
Board, and we may hope that the farms will be marked off with due regard to.

^mality and properly rated accordingly The same Board would alao be used in 
it ^^ne second meUiod.
^ We are about to fix rates of rent for each claas so that a settler, when he takes

up a farm, will know at once the class into which it has been put and the rent 
he must pay for it.

i

I have, &c.,
A. C. Macdonald,

Director of Agriculture.

Enclosure 2 in No. 4,

Your Excellency, ' Office of the Ck)mims3ioDer of Lands,

Bill, buf iJ wm te'^tte/fo forwa%“r wfoh the Land

I >»« - p”“x. --i ■ i»i»
Ilun«,«o..

' J. HeiiTooHEitr,
Commissioner of Lands.

occu

same.ture on

that

His Excellency
The Governor.

• No. 3.
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legutered in ^ Deedruxl Land Berenne Offices.

9- Theliolder of any land on 
freehold anch 
quit-rent.

and loohng same up. Against tWshoSd become in mind tthfa^'ttat^ 
wi f hare^te^ available for settlement restricted, but that such land
sUpula^^ait^i^T* “ y«“«’ occupation, and the
of any addit3B8BlL°l§K!^ u^rovements has fen incurred, to say nothing 
is noTldrely most likely to te spent, and tie settle?
purchasin/it^^^BK^ “ justify the capitalist in

- Asst^g howeyer, that he does so, the Giyernment

Wifh for deyel<yment on easy conditions of repayment...y .wS£'5s^;u"i,".Krsa'X'
SH™;3 £ ISSSXiSiiT £S3i

No. 5.
The governor to the SEORETARY OF STATE.

(Received 27 December, 1907.).■■

/. This
Governor’s Office, Nairobi, 3 December, 1907.

IS continuation of my despatch of November 22nd,* I have the honour 
to transmit herewith copies of a note by the Commissioner of Lands and 
of a scheme drawn.up by the Land Board for the rapid allotment of farms by a 
system of beaconing in accordance with the suggestions of the Under-Secretary 
CH StotdT as embodied in his minute of November 16th which formed one of the 
enclMures in my despatch above referred to.

2. The proposed procedure is not, of course, ideal, but in view of the special 
circuiftstances of the case I would venture to recommend it for your Lordship’! 
favourable consideration.

My Losd,

! perpetual quit-rent title to have the power to 
land at any time on .payment of twenty times the

8

I have, &c.,
J. HAYES SADLER.

Enclosure in No. o
Office of the Commissioner of luinds,

Yode Eecellency, Nairobi, 27 November, 1907.
I HAVE the honour to forward a copy of a note by the Director of Surveys 

system of rapid settlement which has been recommended by the Land 
ffhich 1 agree should be adopted at the present time. .\s it involves

-^escribing a : 
joard, and w'
a new departure I report it for Your Excellency’s approval, and. if necessary, for 
that of the Secretary of State.

2. Land can be allotted in one of the following ways : —
(1) Where maps are non existent, and surveyors few, a man who wisl^pi^

take up land applies for it in a particular locality. It is insp^^^ 
by some officer who reports whether there are any manifest objections 
to the grant, such as the existence of native rights If there are 
no primd facie objections, the applicant is given a permit of tem
porary occupation and at once enters into possession But his 
txiiindaries are indefinite, and he obtains no deed until a surveyor 
can come and beacon off the property and prepare a plan

This system has heretofore obtained in this c*ountry, because the 
rush for land was great and there was no other method of satis 
fying demands.

(2) A particular area is kept closed for settlement until it has been pro
perly marked off into farms of suitable size and plans prepared This 
system was adopted in the Rift Valley and has been lately followed 
in Sotik.

(3) A particular area is closed for settlement until it has been marked off
into farms in the same manner, but detailed plans are not then pre 
pared The operations are confined to permanently beaconing off 
farms, and preparing a rough index, and settlers are allowed to 

py directly this has been done. I’he detailed survey is done at 
s later date, when it is possible, with regard to other work, to 

send a survey party to the ground
This is the plan now advocated, and which I recommend for 

adoption It will cost more than t»he second system because there 
will be two operations instead of one, for in either case the expendi 
ture on detailed survey will be practically the same

3. Major Smith’s note refers to the Board which will mark off the farms
This is an important part of the scheme, for all interests are represented on th^ 
Board, and we may hope that the farms will be marked off with due regard U) 
quality and pro^rly accordingly. The same Board would also be used in
uie second i

We are
up a farm, will know at once the class into which it has been put and the rent 
he must pay for it

i
!
{!

I have, &c.,
A. C. Macdonald,

Director of Agriculture.The Honourable
The Commissioner of Lands 

Nairobi.
I

Enclosure 2 in No. 4.

Your Excellencv ' Office of the Commissioner of Lands,

Bill, but it wm te'tetter^to torwardT* with the Land

a limh^^are^ oT ^“i™ only
eaisUng ruTs ’“*''■ a mazimmn of 1,0(1? acras, ^rding to
thatlV;:”"? i^'rp“ra^sitTuC4?t,5’”t!.*“•* ^

I haw, *0.,

1907.

occu
some

J. Mootoomery,
Commimoiier of Lands. to fix rates of rent for each class so that a settler, when be takesHis Ezoellenqy

The Governor. \
^ ■

• No. 3.
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n!toSwaESfa?*^f ‘'“ •’*«'«<»»< «t »!«*

i#ffE»s-ip
^*?5K£1HC“ ='i“£K"K“pS ?S 5" “t"
Jor the Colonies e:^9|^S^n ^ht Honourabfe the Under SeorAfuS^ 
foresee ^‘h the -*>“ it wae explained

the whole operations for marking off S ** «n“hles us to complete

Th^TZ the demand for laS ^ '’'“tem « recommended
once he has fonn“krtikWe^anf Ihtoh T*'®'’ ‘‘f “ ‘t*® shortest

5:V;if^s s---
I have, (fee.,

J- MoNTOOlfERY,
^^nmiissioner for Lands.

• f'^ A settler wishing to complete his title could still do so, without waitin? for 
departmental surrey, hy employing a licensed surveyor * ® ™
in the“v^l''®™“'‘“'® =y^tem hemg satisfactory

G E- Smith,
Major, Royal En^jineers,

_______________ Director of Surveys,

year.

4
fhj

No. a.
The governor to the SECRETARV OF STATE 

(Received 27 December, 1907 )

In continuation of my despa^ck^'o?

^®;:r t® r®v?:wrorre“i:n:i®^^.r'd-'s" t

;irrs3'w",-;SA.=ru^ ^
srKrssr'i'e-i-i^SSirtliS
"h"" “ ^7’^' hind il id’’117,7, “"t':t,7ZuSr.attp.idri77“’r"'i

SiS.tld'dS.Z- ■"•'' —

a My Lord,

sees

The I. ,1 n .1 itEPORT ON Rapid Settlement 
tivety “r»®« to represent respeo-

fariM be described by their bearo/s andT^ k "“'■'‘‘“I on them. That the
markmg out such fani should judM ortte s^hv fr^*®; ‘he Board in
«^d not by exact acreage what siS k ^f,X. ““‘ure of the country, Ac.,

done mediately tTfcrm an inTx to the® fai™,°^^N “.““"“"t survey should 
follow when it is possible to undertakrit *i“t accurate survey should
farm pending the final re-assessment on ^ rent should be fixed on each 

""V" re-astossiT?

no need for triangulation and complete

I have, &c ,
J HAYE.S .SADLER

Enclosure in No 6

YotiE Excellency °®“ t**® Cotnmissioner of Lands,

the Land Board at hfSia on toe ISto instant “®®“”g ®f
point of view of the coast lands The wnXi v®'' ‘‘'® question from the
«s those advocated for the hirtianL tS^ X! ^"”®‘P'®S’^?*«''er, will be the same 
highlands personal residence L rwhitl whereas in the
of “benofioial occuoatiaa.” th^ will insisted on as an essential part
lowlands, but rooOldtog increi^^ll* “’® '"®'®
impiOTements lequiiedr^ ^ ^ ““** *“ f**® "“oney value of the

Your Excellent has already forwarded certain

can

There is
allottedIt u to get the
with selertions'to tteir^cC^nob'^^orL'rTnsWof^'^ ^ deal

2.
general proposals as regards

• Nos. 3 utd 4.
81980

c
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~S"sSi'xfia;
rr*^»««“»w

it.'“;"fp?i“Sj” iS? *~'^K‘i,r'.‘p. oTSb a7s

?K3.^S“:2i?.r“-‘'“r'S'^
“y proposa). That is «). resolution would mean a “ ’“ **‘“-

; iMwi": Kid' ??““hSts z ''*l‘ “ '"*"“i“"C,'..,„,_, ’■"'“■'■'“•-“‘'“'a«»^.'.Sias;s

Resolution 8 -.v« k. '«>™rnment need claim a royalty
Resolution B I^Th ^ ** t®, ^

, Resolution II ThTs ^^

,'“ia.ter-3i;,t£™>^ t Ss"' '“<■
p»K'l.*" “1“"'~ 52

’.3

cElll'.tih’SESfil.'I'JlKi.'.-S,"'"""“ ‘’ ‘ ■="—
is J '“® fi“S the rent for the classes into which it

1st class 
2nd „
3rd „
4th „

reoei

800 acres.
............... 1,200 ,.
............. 2,400 „
............. 4,800 „

ha« ^*' ‘® ‘*'“e that the country is new, and that farming
small, ,f any, profits. Still, it must be admitted that a farm 

£10 "®“'d he inadequately rented at £5. Even a
too low. But in view of the admitted uncertainties of 

9d T ^ proposed-Sd. an acre for 1st class land,

All "* » ff*® hand in the classification.
All matters afl^ting the lands must be considered, of which the principal would
Hon?^ 7 available, and situation as regarfs coWiunica-
nff f ^ ‘p ‘h« basis proposed to guide the Board in marking
off t^ms This IS again referred to in Resolution 16.

8. Remlution 17,—According to the rent rates proposed by the Board the 
money which must be speut on farms of the average size would* ; 
sight this appears low. But the sum .does not include the eai^^ 
the residence conditions, nor is the value of stock or agricultur>ril 
into account. ®

here

b^:

£200. At first 
necessitated by 
iplements taken

■§

quaimcrn'li^r^pt aT^fenrs'^L'^nCTre'?. ™
I have before given my opinion that the area which can be acquired 

„ jy one grant should not exceed 1,000 acres 
The Board points out that this would act unequally in the different classes of 

mrvinu.™ “7 "« ”®y fi* the area which can be freeholded at a fixed
T J 1 ™ i first^ilass land, 800 of

Rent
Mon^ to be spent on beneficial occupation 
Payment^ due to Government for acquisition of

as freeholdin an

land

£ 10
200

100

ing to r^ht h tbc length of the lease tor township plots aooord-
un witll . at the same time on abouse being

pu^p within a oertam time. I am prepared to admit that the result of the latter 
tef * J«"y building

It wiU be better to adopt the new proposal, which is, in effect, as follows •—

»S:S^«CSf3Sr£-to be

imo
c a

t ■■ ,J1^-ji-.
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of Farms is 
dule “ A ”

a necessity in order that assessment of improvements under Sche- 
may be workable in practice and also under the rapid allotment scheme.

3. It was proposed by Mr. Flemmer, seconded by Major Leggett, and 
carried:—

“That the holder of the quit-rent title be allowed to sell or otherwise Alienation 
alienate his land either partly or wholly subject to the following conditions, ° “ ‘ 
j^z., that no alienation of any farm or any portion of a farm be considered as 
legal before the same is surveyed, a diagram made thereof, and likewise 
registered in the Deeds and Land Revenue Office."

In town-

4. A proposition made by Major Smith and seconded by Mr. Swift 
earned, to the effect; — was

“ That, on the division of any farm held under the perpetual quit-rent 
afi’ ^ be^sponsible,f(^ the payment of his quit-rent pro rata, rent.

6 It was proposed by Mr. Baillie, seconded by Mr. Wright, and carried :—
“That the holders of land under perpetual quit-rent title shall not be Liability 

liable to any other burdens but those to widch all freehold lands are subject 
or which may hereafter be prescribed.”

6. It was carried, on the proposition of Mr. Flemmer, seconded by 
Mr. Olarke:—

sure, a will, I feel 
Board has

I have, &c.,
J. Montgomebv,

Commissioner of Lands.
“ That the holder of amy Und under perpetual quit-rent title have the of ^ 

power to freehold such land on payment of twenty times the annual quit-rent ” ing,
Schedule " A.”

The word “ improvements” as mentioned in Clauses 2 
following:—

RBCOMMEyDATIONS OF THE Lajtd Board "<5'shall embrace the, Crow» Lanbr

five years' personal Lup^ion or branother'^h'>‘“‘' quit-rent title after 
districts suitable for white eolonization^t j “ substitute, in
sum on improrements. but it shall be oMn to^he“«i“‘*'“‘'* “ stipulated

.*« .1™ ,»S Eu“,£; z

information as to what scales of ffraduafeH™ ‘f absence of
for »9 years' leases at rentals (ILm^nS^„ at *«uept
within pre-staled maxima at say the 33r<^Ra.i7®*^^ j*!^?**®* reyisable
aEle in perpetuity thereafter. " y«"s. “d renew-

H»Q6^C1&1

ftcoapation. 1.
Farm buildings of all descriptions.
Fencing.
Furrows.
Pfthting trees or lire hedges.
Walls.
Wells.
Draining land or reclamation of swamps. 
Bdad-making.
Bridges.
Clearing of land for agricultural purposes.
Laying out and cultivating gardens and nurseries. 
Water-boring.
Water-raees.
Sheep or cattle dips.
Embankments or protective works of any kind. 
Planting of long-livod crops.
Water-tanks.
Irrigation works.
Fix^ machinery.

Nothing to be deleted, but the schedule may be added to.

rmanent 
ave been

A resolution 
Mr. Swift : — was carried, on the proposal of Major Smith, seconded

Hv <1 whi^t^'lnan ^,^thTn1i1i^ monThstfteftemw?a^^^ “ "““P^ud

the (.overnment shall have power to ^^i^ tK
V TW-..a. „

f^-SE
If it is found at the end of &e probat^LK
sum of money to be expended on stipulated
(xivernment shall have^wer to ree^^Hit iT?* **®” “ «*Pen<W. the 
^provements as are tuentioned ^r such

1..-. .b.. ..d., .u »<

by

Nom—There is a strong feeling in the Land Board that although they would 
like to see freeholds acquired by conversion from quit-rent, that such a right to 
freehold is not nearly so important as the first stage towards freehold viz., a 
perpetual quit-rent system.

7. Proposed by Mr. Baillie, seconded by Mr. Clarke, and carried :__
■'That the lessee or owner of the farm have the ownership of such Ownerehip 

minerals or materials as are mentioned in Schedule “B,” except in so far as
P"?'® provided such quarry or pit lie within “

8W feet of the middle of a public road or railway, and always provided 
that sjjoh pit or quarry and the access thereto be properly fenced by Govern-

4,^
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as
■3‘

Clay.
‘ Country rock.'
GruTel,
Lime.
Sand.
Shale.

Surface salt.
Surface soil

tJ"above provided in Schedule'and precious stones 

‘ was proposed 1^ Mr Clarke seoo d '^'“»d for

3|llsisaiiiSSsSU^ fines, water-pipes and sew'ers'o^h‘*“ orectiou of^pJ>C&j“ also til

'» ''"“P-WtaM, W,l,h,

■ SasSiSpiSSEiffH
total area of such farm beine P‘'°P°™on than 4 ,^, ****“*■
“ ^ness of a ratio of 4 per Mn^tn t^’ ?“P«“sation for the ‘***

"WpS^'ssi.a.^tr.aas

2:1SoimuDi,E “ B."
Crown lands at a very low figure, with a view to little more than covering the 
expenses of land administration, and to cease to regard rentals as a source of general 
leronne but rather to rely for the latter oh the general tMation, which may be 
justifiably levied upon the results of successful development of the country as a

15. Proposed by Major Leggett, seconded by Mr. Baillie, and carried:—
“That the classification of lands for allotment shall fixed by the 

HiMiourable the Commissioner of Lands by and with the advice of the Land 
Board, and that it shall be open to the Commissioner to reduce rents but 
not to raise th«n.”

Note.—In connection with this resolution the Board is strongly of opinion 
that any attempt to lay down a basis of classification of land in the Ordinanw would 
defeat its own object, that the Honourable the Commissioner of lands, with the adTioe 
of the Land Board, should be entrusted with the fullest power.

Note for the guidance of the Board in defining areas of farms
In future settlement grants of land should be of such areas as would be con

sidered by the Board to be sufficient to not only maintain a settler and his family 
but to allow by intensive farming of supporting at least two families.

16. Mr. Flemmer seconded Mr. Clarke’s proposal, which was carried
“ That the size of lands for allotment shall be fixed by the Hcmourable the 

Commissioner of lands by and with the advice of the Land Board.
Note—In connection with this resolution the Board is strongly of opinion that 

the size of lands should he left entirely to the discretion of the Honourable the 
Commissioner of Lands acting by and with the advice of the Land Board.

17. Proposed by Major Smith, seconded by Mr. Flemmer, and earned
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ts as mentioned" That the amount required to be spent on improMcr 
in Schedule ‘ A ’ during the probationary period to entitW^ 
be calculated at 40 times the annual rent where whiTe 
possible,”

Note —It must be noted that white occupation is insisted on, and that the value 
of stock, implements of all sorts, as also living and working expenses, are not

were carefully excluded because of the obvious difficulty of 
on the bonafides of persons claiming possession of movable proMrty, which might 
be transferred from one farmer to another in order to deceive the Farm Inspector

title deeds shall '
colonization U unffrora* 

menu.
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for Un<) 
■paired by 
OorenuBeQ,
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•creai
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when making his assessment.maung ms assessmenx.
On this basis the Board considers the above expenditure to be reasonable.
It will be seen that, if we assume 800 acres as the average farm of 1st class 

land the rent.will be £6 and the amount required for beneficial improvements under 
Schedule ” A ” will be £SJ00. In the 2nd class a farm of 1,200 acres, m the 3rd class 
a farm of 2,400 acres, and in the 4th class a farm of 4,800 acres would pay the 
same rent, and the same beneficial improvements under the s^edule would ^be
required. The above-mentioned areas in the res^f ’ ' ‘
•nniinent’a aake as suitable sizes for farms or hole

I

Arbitraiioii
B<>an], and
^"Tlliatlnli 
of HHIIJf-

uiaxTu wtvwvi^ ____________________ —_________ classes may be taken, for
ugument’s sSe, as suitable sizes for farms or Wldings. The rent hanng ten 
determined the sum for improvements follows immediately by a simple calcmation. 
A great aiivantage of so simple a classification is that it suits methods of rapid 
allotment by beaconing out a farm, and does not demand immediate survey in order
that the conditions of tenure may be known at once. . , . j-.-

On final survey the rent would be finally assessed, and similarly the conditions 
of improvements; but it would not be necessary for survey to follow at once as the 
provisional rent assigned to each farm would serve sufficiently well for the assessment 
of improvements, if that happened to precede survey.

It is possible, under present conditions, to freehold 1,000 acres, and the Board 
understands that it is the intention of His Majesty’s Government to continue the 
auiege whilst apparently a reduction of the extent of individual holdings is 

^ Stotemplatod. TaUng, again, for the sake of argument, the amount of 1,000 acres 
as the area capable of being freeholded, the Board wishes to point out that such 
a limit irrespective of the class of land concerned, would operate to the advantage of 
holders of 1st class land and to tiie disadvantage of holders of the poorer classes 
of land. Thus the hohSer of 800 acres of 1st class land would be able to freehold the

upon
tratorCU-wiflc*.

tiou „f 
land.

. Note—In ^ 
Opinion that the

X,

'■f
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2owhole of his holding. The holder of 1,300 acres of 2nd class land would he able 

to freehold IvOOO acres, or 83 per cent, of Us holding. The holder of 2,400 acres 
of 3rd class land would only be aUe to freehold 1,000 acres, or 42 pr cent, of hit 
bolding; whilst the holder of 4,800 acres of 4th class land would be restricted to 
obtaining 1,000 acres, or only 21 per cent, of his holding. Ex hypothesi, the farms 
held are of approximately equal value.

The Board considers a quit-rent system throughout, 
into freehold, would .be more equitable.

18. Proposed by Major Leggett, seconded by Mr. Flemmer, and carried :—

20. Proposed by Mr. Flemmer, seconded by Mr. Swift, and carried
C foregoing suggestions of the Land Board for the Revision

of the Crown Lands Ordinance be forwarded through His Excellency 
^verpr to the Colonial OIBoe by the next mail, to give the Secretary of S 
lor tne Colonies an opportunity of considering them before the T 
Urdmance has reached any important stage in the legislative Council.”

thef tate
whether convertible or not

2 December 1907.
Manicipal
vea*. “ That land within the boundaries of proclaimed municipal 

t with (unless reserved for purposes of the Executive Goi
ities shall be 
vernraent) asj. dealt No. 7.

The GOVBRJfOIi to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 17 January, 1908.)

follows :—
“ (o) All such land shall be vested in the municipal authority, including 

township lands already allotted.
“ (&) The municipal authority may grant leases of areas, in sizes at its 

discretion, on the payment by the lessee of a premium, plus an 
annual rental, for 99 years.

The stand premium and ground rentals of leases thus granted shall 
be fixed V the municipal authority at the time of allotment, 
subject to the approval of the Honourable the Commissioner of 
Lands, with the Mvioe of the Land Board, and shall be payable 
by the lessee to the municipality.

' Leases not to contain any covenant regarding building, 
leases shall be granted with the reservation that a special 
tax may be imposed by the municipality upon the unimproved 
values of unbuilt land, and this tax shall be in addition to the 
ground rents fixed under the lease.

“ («) Freedom of transfer to be allowed immediately leases are granted 
subject to such fees for registration and survey (if any) as the 
Treasury may impose for revenue.

My Lord,- , Governor’s Office, Nairobi, December 17, 1907.
1 lUVE the honour to submit copy of a memorandum by the Commissioner of 

Lamb, wito enclosures, on the subject of the grant of lands to Indians.

nf J-dian shopkeei^r for suppliesof provimons and articles in daily use, or as a petty trader
m.ot ‘'“P uplands, known as the white .settle-

^Rll allotiMuts of land to agricultural Indians—not to Indian traders, wlio would
proposed by the Commissioner of Lands. 

laT^ Montgomery accortfingly. The deputation of Mr. Waller
tndia to arrange for the settlement of a limited number of Indian 

^t^ ™^Lve1 “ forther moi^in this direction.
arraL^^tHll to indentured labour from India tl,en^(%hould certainly
nebnd Indian families who care t>(^ain after theb

‘■r‘^®"ture is completed in the districts in which they are engaged. There
.Srt*rerfld”ev7„r“l“ the fib^re^nd rubber

...rti. dewlopment of these tracks cannot take place by white settlement 
eXvtS! betoXbu/to^D^ furthered by Indians, a^ so'^LTrom The Mian 
more if i • r “a ‘7®’ .1 oonsider that if .settled amongst, them,
Xd, rKatL wTlI X r,,*'" an example of thrift and industr,:
gained AstheRtobt 17° I?,/" noaliscs the advantages to te
ff a^^h fher?^ Lnle"l'"^ '“‘''y ^""’arked in the course
very^Xy P™'«’‘«-te for all, and likely to bo so for

E
fact

I

but the 
annual

“ In townships not proclaimed as municipalities sub-sections (b) to («) 
shall be administered by the Land Department, and the funds accruing shall 
be payable to the revenue of the East Africa Protectorate.”

Note.—The Board recommends that an area adjoining every township be set 
aside for commonage purposes, such areas to be decided by the Honourable the 

Lan<k. acting on the advice of the Land Board, and that thisCommissioner of 
(?4immonage be vested in the municipality

The Board has not recommended these conditions as to municipalities and 
townships on their opinion only.

Messrs Roberts, Wood, Tarlton and Cowie, prominent citizens of Nairobi, 
together with Captain Sanderson, the Town Clerk, were asked to attend the meeting 
of the Board, ana unanimously expressed opinions which agree with the resolutions 
of the Board. The Board, feeling strongly that rind builwng conditions only lead 
U) jerry-building, recommend that they be abolished.

A properly-regulated assessment, of a oomp^nt local authority, of a tax on 
undeveloped plots will, in the opinion of the Board, prevent undue sp)eculatioD, 
afford a useful addition to the revenue and ensure that local wants should be duly 
met by suitable development.

The Board would add that it considers that free transfer should be granted.
An open market so established would tend to steady land values.
10 Proposed by Mr. Baillie, seconded by (Mr. Clarke, and carried

“ That all persons bolding land under the existing Ordinance should be 
allowed, if they so wish, with the assent of the Land Office, to come under the 
revised laws In the ev^t of such assent being withheld, appeal shall be 
-- n to the Honourable the Commissioner of IjokIs, advised bgi the Land

I liave, <S.c ,
J. HAYES SADLER

Enclosure in No. 7.

open to
ward ”

.1 Note.—Tliis is to allow for the maiiy oaaes in whioh ipeciol grants have been 
made by the Government to applicants who have obtained Inm areas or oonoessions 
on special terms, which it may be eonsidtnd ahonld iti^ hold gnod.
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..hj opiliioB that w« should diiooamto uiv li^vsr/;=*«s.i'^“sr*4 «isaaSSS
of t.^ «■* mafaber.oftte Liia BiarioWl^ aware

;;;

ne ver have been constructed at all 'SI Ssr/ar.;? B-Sb' Its"^ ”' “
sz;i|^:i/gaf£sis
man’s country, thougffllfc^ti^c^*'® “® means a white
exist with safety nne^f ^ resnfc there as planters, and oan
temperate regioL ™ “’®” '“’“"S Periodical visit,
in oertaii ™ s*>“«U “ot refuse land to Indi-r

■i,^.sjj:iS's.'s.'S'€Eir S’j?? n.~..a|»i,™srjErriiHrr ^II. (..’tad.,. .hr.i7dS^?i“S’rss',,i“““*“^dw^ 
members of ioiuf^ie agricultural tribS Thed™ *®* »e«a to
appear small. As a Zt in mo" of “»/ ‘V?®** “S^t
acres is oonmdered a substantial y^man far^r ‘‘® * “•«« eolrivates 50
expre^sX^n rrorrn4'^l«'™^g-^^ ~ -i^-e and develo^t 

, when some development has taken place •* g*''®”
I have, <fcc..

(2) The area of each grant to be ordinarily 50 acres, but applicants of
bond fide agricultural tribes, if possessed of sufBcient means, may be 
given up to a maximum of 100 acres.

(3) Rent to be two annas an acre, and development to be insisted
tenant to reside on the land and cultivate it personally. At least half 
the area to be put under cultivation, or beneficial occupation to be 
proved to the value of Rs, 300 on a 50-acre grant.

(4) When due development as above indicated has taken place a base to be
granted for 90 years.

I have suggested residence and personal cultivation 
because it has been found that the m^ority of Indians, even though farmers by 
birth, take to trading in this country. There is no objection to tliis; but applicants 
for land should understand that the grant is made subject to conditions of personal
development.

T shall be much obliged if the Land Board will favour me with its advice on this 
question.

Theon.

t
■t*

as one of the conditions.t of the 
it would

lans.

In that
J. Montgomebv,

HI August, 1907. Commissioner of Lands.9
y .v. ^ Resolxjtion of Land Board on Indian Land Grants.

to more The Question of Indian settlement was then discussed at length. It was stated 
that a coolie labour supply might be very necessary for the development of the coast 
distmts, and Major Leggett added that while he, at present, was not prepared to 
■assert that the time was npe for the introduction of coolie labour for the lower forms 

2^ work required on plantations, indentured skilled labour for the running 
nulls, &c., was an immediate necessity. Major Leggett further added that not 
only would the sub-leasing of small plots to such indentured lalx)ijr be an induce
ment, but probably a necessary condition imposed by the Government of the country 
supplying such labour. It was further genejally admitted (Major Smith and 
Messrs. Hutchins and Barton Wright dissenting) that, owing to the advances in 
tropical njedicine and other causes, it might be generally accepted that very few 
parts of this Colony would be found to be unsuited to European settlement. It 
was agreed to, as a general fact, that the intrusion of the Indian agriculturists 
meant the expulsion of the European element.
V * opinion was expressed that Indian indentured labour might be employed 
but the general feeling was that this labour should be repatriated on the completion • 

■01 tlic term of indenture, this country being retained for Europeans and natives. 
ir« (Moved by Mr. Raillie and seconded by Mr. Clarke), '* that Indian
immigration be discouraged as much as possible for the purposes of settlement and 
that no Government land to be allotted to them.”
a Wright and Hutchins dissented in favour of
potion that the definition of ' highlands' lx- extended, that Indian do.se settle.
Eta I'® >“ ‘he lowlands, but that Indian settlementshould not be encouraged by Gevernment.'’

lans

s-

d- Mcwfreosntiiv
Commissioner of Unds.

His Excellency the Governor 
•S e, Ae, Ac. '

Eand Grants to Inihans 
attach 0“ ‘he question of Indian immigration, and

onpri,tre.”“,Tav‘: S’::ctLrnW.TSeE*d '’' "“’T
future treated as any other settlemX of ^ttlement at Kibos be in
on their own resources, and no longer to being left to run
Governm< nt “ receive advances or other help from the

~“f-.a i-te,”

rhe conditions I would propose Tre the foUowing-

•owmship liS^ts

'No. 8
The governor to the SECRET.tRY' OF ST.VTE.

(Received 17 January, 1906.)

Montonmert to conditions and the error alluded to by Colonel
been

I have, £c.,
J HAYES SADLER

My Lord,

4^
• No. 6. t Not^printed.
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Enclosure 2 in No. 6.
Youn F.Tr«..»^ °®“ *•>« Commissioner of Lands, Nairo^

^ ' Coast Planted is^cilfeS^tSteSP ^‘*
fumis^d^^resolution I am informing the Board that the request to be 

Py of your ^spatch to the Colonial Office cannot be complied

special prep'oXn”ft^rl^

of the country™^ , P^<^‘
to advocate a higher rentth^'J^" difficulty in obteimng labour, I am not prepared 
have to spend a |o^ *al of Mortal ”an°d® ’’‘‘t Plan^wiU

^ 4un ftsMisvw ___
I comment 
sued fann. 
such farm

C^AI^

<Mr.A.C.liacDo

s^^SSvS^gSss..^

s.®iS5ia?sasFS

’■“'Agriculture
oald).

with.

one

t
Aland
B<»rd’,
**r®com.
mend,.
«on.." «od carried.—

i■?f!BepnlaUnn a:Pial

Benin/
lend.

f Ooonp,.
r tioQ,

IfflpfOFO.
ttentg.

“I ct^^sl l2jl °P?“» that the

whiti“^ the «««> o' -hite

s'iSf

can be freeholded P”' “•* ”«t at £200. for only ^
tary of sLte“^" *“ '“lowing telegram may be sent to the Secre-

occupation

I'mi.fef.
•hipt. My

not ne^^'trtl^Ly 

payJ:nteSho7n:.S7i7?uidT^^ I 8, for 
undred.

1 have, &cHis Ezoe

Nairobi.
J. ‘Montgoiobt,

Commissioner of L.mds.Honour- 
«bJe Com. 
mioHioDer 
of Lffiodn 
to deen«
•rettBe No. 9.

OF STATE toTm SECSBETARY

I Hava the honour
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J3 Deoemher, 1807.
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" “K?^1?a?SS£‘’ur£rs,s

SSis^SS
(Eesolution 3): “ That the holder of the leasehold title

‘ ‘^‘( “̂s^tit"i)-Ttt!t rS^^on of any farm held under h^s^oW 
title, the purchaser to be responsible for the paym^^f bis rent, pro rata,
after such diTision has been registered. X-i

12. I regret that I am unable to accept Kesolutions 5 and 6, viz.:
(Besolution 5): “ That the holders of land under petTf^u*! quit rent title 

shall n^be liable to any other burdens but tho« to which all freehold lands
“’“^^sSLiont:'aWi=-F^n%ndunder^r^

surrender of the rights of the State over the land. The '’“1® ^
nutUng the acquisition of a homestead freehold (of 320 acres) may be allowed
to stand.

I oononp in the Resolutions of the Board numbered 7 (Schedule B), 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, y,, a or owner of the fwm Imve _the_ owner

ship of suOh minerals or materials as are mentioned m Schedule B, eacejjt 
in M fa* to these are required for public works, provided such quar^ or pit 
Ue within 000 feet of^ middle of a public road or railway, and always 
provided that such pit or quarry and the access thereto be properly fenced 
by ^vemment.”

— SCHKDUU “B."

views eipwSd’bj'^'La^B^i'* divergence between the
legielqte, toid tbow whidf^ propoeed to

; Ji
steps must be taken to prevent ®*?eneni» of other Colonies, that

aMHUo ^ political system growth around it of an organised

> newly settled countries, is porS LSlf to tto

.Pipipn, "f the Lwei Boerf. J h,,,

Kd I ^ contemplated btotel '«g« nnoffieial

that the Land Board shonld be wor^^tisfactorily. I think
fch official apdn^,‘L';SL«’",f.W’‘® consul4tive body

“f41s§llSSs#'^
laadisaor. „nta°U^Sibte“ofal“«ffiold tenencies of

iasss:$iPgBiS

V'.-

1 '■’

viz.;—

am

that
13.

Clay.
Country Bock. 
Gravel.
Lime.

4^ -
; ™>r j^OemhiaMi 8)r>*iat Government r^we^er^te to all minerals

and preokto stones extopt as above provided in Schedule B ’.”
• No. 1<1B [H.!, 148],
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ution 13): rewIn’S
rtion Board oonsistingV ^e be decided hv

b* tbe Parties oonoeroed' failL?’ ® ™ird to be

-‘«‘‘iSr2ir “• i”- -“C: ^ cssr"
P^opii, ^ H .by.t to tbe doob,io,~ “

f,< s»
^'“Wbefiom

^sss.'ss.s
afy the Resolution should be amended by lie aubstitution tbtoughoul 
lo^ of Lands ” for “ Municipal Authority, ti*. :—
ss s«3S“«Si?3 s

follows:—
“ (a) All such land shaU be tested in the Commissioner of Lands including 

township lands already allotted.
“(i) The Commissioner of Lands may grant le^ of areas in sizes at to' 

^ discretion, on the payment by the lessee of a premium plus an annual 
rental for 99 years. >*• ■'

“ (e) The stand premium and ground rentals of leases thus granted shall to 
^ ^ tod at ^ time of allotment by the Commissioner of Lands after 

consultation with the Land Board.
“ (d) Leases not to contain any covenant regarding building, but the le^ 

^ shaU to granted with the reservation that a special annual tax may be 
imposed%>on the unimproved values of unbuilt land, and this tax 
shjiU to'in addition to the ground rents tod under the lease.

leases are granted 
any) as the Tre

of
' m

n

“ (0) Freedom of transfer to he allowed immediately 
subject to such fees for registration and survey (it 
may impose for gevenue.”

to do so tto^vernor should have the option of refusi^ permission.

Srisniis;
with the views ofHis Majesty’s Government to impose fsjof reliction on any

'^&'U5rtte"i£c‘u£3ba.!«.»i .t j,™ Wd
down for Qm hi^dasas are applicable to lowland areas, diferent regulations w^ 
ha dd^ifie^TiMiSto uad if you would submit detailed proposals. It will 
not betoSiMTto delay the enaotment of legislation for the uplands iu^themean- 

Thntitv^ld api^ advisable to arrivo ol some definition of the uptands, 
and I should to gladtoWiow whether they can be defined by alUtude nierely.

92 With regard to the means to to adopted for cbeokmg exceasive micumu- 
of Und in Ae handl of iB<B.Tiduals. I suggeat the tonowmg proposals for your 

oonifaentioii. As the sbe of holdings is to to proportionate to the qnahty of the 
land, total tent should form tbe basis of taration. The rent of a maximum normal 
hnlHiog being ratBer more than £11, £12 might be the limit of exemption. Fm™

asurj

case
rents which you

t ah.ll to

after '»iV

class lend
3rd "
4th ;;

^0*- 900 acres « »"»-«•
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J®e«>IutiOTU)^'-^J^!™“ w>0lufea.» ‘•'® Premises

GorernmeM wbStty^i j®** “ S^edufe "a
^nl, prorided^Bfc^^ « from a farm •>? ‘h«

shall^ pa« of 4 per^^Tto'**'«

-mKt decide.

It should te made oW
^-nto acoouut .. -^^all that ^

P^of^se, “ —a i. su^eot to the douhhu, „f

S.'l

^ the Resolution should be amended by ^ substitution throughout 
of ** GoBH^flAoner of Lands ” for “ Municipal Authority, ti*. .

;no.'5s !;t:‘is,;^rs$-”: ffttis«xs! i:
foUows:—
“ (a) All such land shall be «8ted in the Commissioner of Lands mclnding 

township lands already allotted.
“ (b) The Commissioner of Lands may grant lei^ of areas in sires at ^ 

discretion, on the payment by the lessee of a premium plus an annual 
rental for 99 years. x-

“ Ic) The stand premium and ground rentals of leasra thus granted sha^l ^ 
' ' fixed at a» time of allotment by the Commissioner of Lands after 

consultation with the I-and Board.
done

shaU be in addition to the ground rente fixed under the lease.

may impose for revenue. ’
IS With regard to Resolution 19 I agree that existing holders of land should 

not be compelled to oon»e under the new Ordinance, but in the eyent of their wishing

“%”’S£’”KSS?»S.5:XfS,5s"S,':”V.™"y".i-

surroy^but should be free to employ licensed surveyors, ^d when the survey hu 
l^wrSl out by a private surveyor the fee deposited with the 
be mOdover leas a small percentage for expenses as soon as the work ^ ^ 
ins^ted and found satisfactory. It will be necessary that surv^ fees shouW te 

aspeoial suspense account instead of, as at present, being credit^ to 
^ ooncurrenoe of the lairds Commissioners of the

^“‘^f “gia'rrS to Indians, it is not consonant 
with ^ viewB of Hia Maiiesly’s Government to impose U^al restriction on any 
SrtimS/lSSSim ofSe ooSminity, but as a matter of administrative convenience 
muU in the nplud area sbonld not be made to Indians. I entirely wnour m your 
^^n os to laotmBnta to Indians in other parts of the country, as ^ted m pwa- 
gn^ 3 of your despatch of 17th iDeoemberf; and I would ask you to submit pro-

I^k *at, latiKmgh the generaljmnoiples of tenure laid

‘1>* fi»t class to pay ^ '„^h'“<» ^ the

le
stated

^ class land 700- 900 acres a* »"'««••
Sd ” '• •■OOO-l,^ ^ ® to £11 5 0

IfigT-SisaaiSia
b hid^di we appUoBhle to lowland areas, di^ient i 

he: BedMMT.AlSnriliOiild be fflad if you would submit detailed pro.

and I should be glad to Wmw whettier they
us,5MKJ£tt.‘Sssss.‘-ii3Ps:=i??s;r.K:p»

As the siie of holdings is to be proportionate to the qnahty of the 
lanf, total rent ^nld form the bosi, of taxation. The rmit of a maximum n^al 
keldieff being rather more than £11. £12 might be ^ limit of exemption. From 
£12 to fi« lililiefcii-r' (6.760 to 11,680 acres 4th class land) an annual surtax of 
Id. for evoryW^ent ndgbt be imposed. aUowing, in order that the incidence of 
the tax ^Sd not be too an^. a g^aai|^ abatomwt tom m to £18, re tUt 
on rents tom £19 to £18 a ftk wofld be payable on £1, tom £13 to £14 on £4.

4tb _________________ ^ mean-
advisable to arrive at some definition of the “ uplands,”

__________________ ^ be defined by altitude inerely.
Td"totbe means to be adopted for checkmg excessive

can
accumu-

tr'i-
L

• Kai tHa7.
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£24 to £36 ' ’
£36 to £48 
£« to £60

same proportion.
iand,
mAcated above, and power .houTteSven tothat
holdtng.s of ntore than 100,000 aot^s bfa P^vut^'^rLToltov^rnS

nominee <i‘ ''thVi4”h'3^7 p^rionsTorMor that of a 
holds more than lOO.tWawes H sha!l7p**““'“®. distinct interests

r;."pe a B -7'“. ■««■=S
unless the owners elected applied to existing estates
after the coming into force c^S-^-fmee^T “IT 'i aetjuLsition of lal^d
ID resect of the whole of his^^:~' * ''"“g the holder under the law

In order not to .

-■“■t ■-

iSs?;fB}Sc™=B.4SKiF=5-

iflpSHililHS
gates or employs an^otiwr perl,n’o commits or incites insti^msmm:''r;..

s;; "ii--'" ..... . ““"c-

■ r- rent. On rentals(
lid.
1 d.

•i^l1; d.azi(i .''O on in PinSONAL d?:CClI?ID£KTlAL. Ie.1

4’
AIR HAIL.•I

/
28th June, 1954.

My dear Sir Philip,

I returned froo the liorthem Frontier 
on .lunday, a week before ny tiae as the guide who was to 
have taken us to the Hdoto Range of taountains died daring 
the .iafari.

I had hoped that during n/ absence Mr. 
Moore would have been able to see F.i .n.

care
t

ilson and
Heiastead and obtain their views cm the persoi.nel of the 
hand Trust bcmxd. These were asked for in /our grlva 
and Personal telegraa of the 1st June. He was, howeve^-* 
unable tp aollect them until this morning when 1 had a 
long disoussion with them.

t'very PioiS

Both are definitely opposed to Morris 
Carter's Idea of having a Judge or Chief Justice as
Chairman.

by

On the other hand, both favour a noard 
consisting of one official and four unofficial members.
They oonslder that the Chief tiative Co imissioner (the 
official mambor) should be Chairman and that the members 
should bo the two members of Legislative council represent-! 
iztg Native Interests and too independent members nominated i

fl lessee

to make grants 
<• y., to persons who 

tor the benefit of tbe

wn

by
I have, (fee.

ELGIN.

4,.^
Si

m
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I

the/ Mked that as a gfiitUim’t a*reew«A caie 
at the no^ted Baabera ahoaia he n tweptM Klectedm ?

Stter a* they oAeltored It esaaaUal that the Burop^
an intereat In"^•MOBlty eJwBU hear t^lr share and Wee

si-ui this iBportant problem whleh affects not eml/ 
the natlsea hut the whole Crlony.

I asdeawonred to persuade them to Include a 
Prerlnelal Coaalseieiier and the Coeaisaioner of Lands cm 
the Board (our eria^W Prweal) hut they were unable te^ 
glwe may on t;^a uadi I think Bwe good reasons for their

i:
1^.

i

A--

S:- r'-vdt^ale*
A Prwlwial Coemlaaloner, they said, was eo

W-- intimately mixed with tte oam^^oet of the leeomr 
meoBatlons of tte iObmmlttee (surth M^ettlng aparf)‘that * 
he al|ht oftem W piaded In the Inwlduous position of 
sitting In judgwnt an his own actions.

is regards the Coonissioner of lands. thoy 
iheeutlwe Oftlear she

re-
theight he should he oonsldered an 
i^a he useful as a witness than as a nomber.

i ••

It-'

In.. a • e

/. -

■4

> ■'>> >
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'vi#ife

In ttCtioty ttemforo. both UumimA ua Vtlnm ~
•tjw with *orpl8 C^er, excepting that they do lu^t wwit 

■' a J^e at (^:|^. ■

I exp^^ the Colonial Office are baring a worrying
I ouat owni«ne war the dUaft (fining) Land Truat fill:

- It worried ntia great .
■:■••• - '. V' ?>' ; .

wlll/be posaible for us to hare yovir 
oatet tB the atJbjeot iil^in the next week or ten daya — 
aa 1 nat ptltliah it in the Oaaette fourteen days before 
^PoneU neeta. . I an anxioua that thia aboold not be

,fcr

%«

later than tha Mth July.
r

Yours veiy slJicercly,

.y1

®«4J J. A. BYRNE

c.. 0.,.,..
iMden. 3 ,1.1.

The
r

m: U'i .'7
IS-'. i-.

%■
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oitMtl //"cAiLc. A",I

The Certc'. Report na« aaii t vnr go-)-' 
s-J g5od. In fact, that the ) v3eUl.->n as 

asicer’ yet far a .^ay to -’Ircuse It.

not t,' IP

here: •V)t p'.p'n

>■>' ten bring

ing out the ihlte Peoer, bec.-use .r oti^fclj y overyboty t >ok

tneir line fron thet.1 \7 I K ’ glr. 1 you i:re :i t going to have any 
tro'jble over th-; ;,6rol£l .'leteau. I ho e= ihn‘ the^^k of
turoisens »o:li reallae that their overriilng interest ff e
to get f final setUchent .licn sioe-! out ill oli.ica sn/i 
defisad the uig.ilends an! that thu ohlv By o‘ Flatting tots 
*88 to aooejt''the recojaendalioiis e.; k -hole.

■-X

>‘ortunatQlv,r
i

this seeas to lav* coae off.t!

■‘Iff.I
-e. '-'4. - v-V:."--

'Pi:-

%

J*.•

clihi

J.L
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I^gui, the Ccomlssloner of Lands, 
or so and I have given orders for

under hla (acting with the Chief 
with the Report and to work out as 

aeasurss for giving effect to the 
It Is going to take tlae and It Is 

toe work should he carried out eystesatloally.

returns
within the nest «ekk 
sub-departsent to be f craed

a separate

D> Xatlve Conalssloner) to deal 
Jfspldly as possible reooB*
■•Bdatlon. essential that

&

\

K:
h ■> I

K 1

I

V-
^ nv

J ■' ..i'r:

..i w
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The rCMptlon given to the Beport has, on the 

The i«at ifrioen Standard's leading■hole, been Met favourable.
friendly and beUfal: moat of the Europeans gain theirarilele vras

first IsprwaUM os a oesplloaUd Report of this nature from this 
lendatloB shloh caused ae anxiety (with

i.

The ose reoipaper.
shloh I thoroughly agree) was that dealing sltb the Lerokl Plateau, 

reaobed ae about araed obatruotlon, and even .
denied to European settleaent.

All hinds of ruBouxs 
diioct aotlon. If the pUteas sas 
There la a strong "Bolshy- eleaent In the Ruaurutl urea and a
oonsldeisble nuatier of wild Dutohaen there.

I now gather that, Kenyallhe, all this hot akr la 
I likely to end In aaoke drenched by aany whiskeys and 'tflC* 

^ ring leadjba find that they have not got public oplnion\«i 

thea.

ind

r

5.
^ :
t:-

i
rv

I

f-m-' 
r ■-
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34/2-t.
T'..-0/;S^. ..Vfc^-m R 7^

Q^Jlf.-Preeston. 'bo^' H R 2 JU^ 
0,2 -“X* i^°

*D' PrivL-te and Pti-^-onai.

30i*
MJ-'VIff.

Mr. PmkinMOH.

^o\uy lettf:r iv-Ui May ''-ivat-^;Mr. TomUnion.
'yt,SirC.BoltomUy.)c-ir 

Sir J. Skuehbmgk 
'KPrrmkU.S.o/S.

Party. U.S.ofS, 
^SacrrtaryofStaU.

I ail <;t. .ract<r i w>u<_-and nfToonal.

./•atal coiPiT^oai tiun o. ‘jr- : ■

v.-Qul'i 'iccert i but I 'ni' k

..ri -.Lt-noii^uil know that CurU- ■ hu-.
DRAn. ^

OO^T'RNOH I nrivuiely to way tiial nt to to

inci.abion oT any t;X'<-!Liv»- iovtHAIHOBI. •*nIf!

ofrloial. He hlao ■ er.tt '.iiMt

uHtiv'-
Chl'c-r VIULllce not. :Jnj. i'/Co:... n..-lor ■ ;

Cait-i’ ha liveohouL-l he Caainman;

Comnifc. attr-noin^ jioT-tinga

V

In ci-.nucity o:' Linliion ol’floei'.

I dioilke Uile ^ u,;, ' Otlon on v n-loou
1s grounas.

I do not that tne

could reasonably criticise theilATHBft ACTION.
■■

presence of a minority of oi'floinls 

...^tjrtrrTiie ejcietlng Board^ontains ittK
n?fcf

“ •tM but it would be awkward if the Comnls- ;

y.. y-Blon objep^ed-publlcly. Have ^ou
i :

m rr^ howof ■■oaii»

b liejneted
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Hemeted and t'il-son^'would react

//to Board constituted as you 

. should have no iLi^i 4*^
/O ^
UU ‘M

‘iy* K

pronose

objection to their being told

privately that I favour such a

TBoard.

Ai Ay

tj /Cl //l^i

Secer.

A^C.

I

t

\

fl
i

'4P

* ^*
- • - j;'h •

M
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■' ^fteineted anclWll'^onswouid react

to Sjoard oohatituted as you j

to ^

//
. ^ should have nopropose

objection to their being told

Uni. f*^ ^
^ *iX» ^

privately that I favour buch

TBoard.

Iq, 4#^ /t/<
4^ A

Secer.
^ A

Cnetll^ u

Arit ^
•^cUifK .

\

i.

N
ks ■■.'•'il

#■

i ^5.-t.-4

HM JL V.— .V' , ja^^Lsjjk
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S: )] 1 ooald M% *mX «i«h yonr i^mmml nd arlMto
fiom W«M af tiM 19tli ^pM Man thla aa 1 had to aaaii 

/iaa^ to tM laUan. I aaaA to Ife-. Dnatod and to

s..

Gapinia A 0*B. Tilam
I

i) I faar 1 
tha pmanMil at 
flaa aoaaaitollM X haw M aiUt Uia aanlar attioiaXa

an mt pat 
itthatod

aopiaa at thaaa n^iaa. 
aat flpldB to ba nrf baX^lhX awr 

Tha nodlt at tha

'«aavw
to aa ia that tha laaid oMaU ha 

faUaiOf
i).

H

WJgUjjjfcUw

Ihla aaiit b|W oa rilatal wmjimeVbj and aanU aata> 
> inl*iaa< to addiUaa. thathar.

(1)

V,/ -
At*. V

A

■

5*■.<i ■

z'-
M *f
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Miiw iotmU MOU b* adsquatsX/ lookid afUr. .{r 
on lookli^ to Um futun and not to Um iooed- 

iaU iroBonU
1 da not tbiidc thoro woujd be sueb objection 

In Kaiqm to aucfa a Board, but I mli«e that you ould 
havo diffioiiltlaa at ^ I can auggaat i;: that 
jou go aa far aa you can toBarda loovrlng a poraonnal 
that sill not be taaptad to mko an aaiberraaaii^ uze 
or the Toto and of the ri^t of inapeation.

boa drafted tha M iMft 
Bill to deal sitk Ulniag Laaaoa but aa it atnrta tlw 
wa poliey of aatUng npart* «o thought it wiao to get

sj Tha Attanuy Gonoral
5"-

the ccMBta of tha Chiof Hatiw CoBniaaianfr and the 
Profiaaial CoamisaioMr, HyaaBa. It is non beii^. sant 

for retting by the Colonial Offiooi a few weoks
delay sill not mttar Hioh, wharoaa a niftako in this 
BiU Bi^
■ith ttaaaaiB

ua ondlaaa trooblo shon »o oooe to daol 
Truat OnHwanaa.

1 aik.

U)

** ■'
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I on off to ioouinaa on unda/ and sill roEialn 
thoro till tho ^Iro Da/ foatiTltioa on Uio ^dth. Qio 
do«ton inolot ob gottii^ • cbungs oi Ur and a roaU 

Tours fti/ sloeersl/f

V'i

JtaOii :ha HicHr hdscuh..bLj; aaiua cunufTii-UoiUW
P.C.. c.B.ji;., tj.c.. U.P.,

CCLC?1I.J. omciv
DOUBIMC .Uiflff, o.-.l.

J
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Owr Sir J«H^
rtftnna* to you: pemaal aul j^yaia lotiar 

of tte SOth Ajril. 1 asrw with sir Hanria Oartar ttet pmiaa 
2 (C) of fwagnjli IBM aaa iiot istanlod to aiifly to aliil^ 
iMMto for a^ift a aoqlato proaadura hai baao laid den ia 

* Stoitiam IBM rlisfr.
I.' «

It na oar iotantlan« aa atatod'lli- 
paragraph lBtt« that all olaaaoa of tha eonunity ahoold ha 
traatad an u a^iallty, aa aaarly aa poaalhla. in respaat of 
■Iniag.

i

Taura alnaaraly, 
(Sgd.) HBySTlD.

■* ■

s

/
■V

;V' f

.M.
1. ■'

f4
■ -/Ic ■
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■ •
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M ini.

P.'-.

D(wr Sir Jasij^
In wply to youro of April 30th, I agroe with Sir 

■will Cnrtwr thht pnngnph 1826 of our ropoart was not intondod 
to rofor to atiili^ loosoo obich are troato<L^#parately. But 
it did f«3r dofini^ly rofor to the ao^iaitiV of land for 
pnblio pvupoaoa, and ao far a'o ay rooollootion gooo it woo for 
that nao«n that «o procidod for an appeal froa tho landp imat 
Booxd’o roio tf dzoroiood aa in UM Prowioo 2 (o).

It appaara to m that if tho appoal to the soarataiy 
of state ia doao amj idth it aight oaaao difficultioo in tho 
appUMitn Of ftr jraeoaMndatiano in Paraa. 1820 and 
ara an ataaatMl part of ow
si4#l>« jvliiMipioa ttoiig^ 
tholaitmort^
FWdfi la P* Ha^ BMMTvoa 00 whU aa U tho suropaan arooa.

. : , ? rtM«Piiir tiw* *•»* !*»• Soorotaajr of stato'o to^ 
^amd^;..|^;■iaa^|p!t ho aoatavUtoo dopartii« from that
wiwi|«io-

l^-Hoh
Ono of our aalBindationa.

roport oaa that GoTomaont, ia 
t ho in a poaition to aaqalro lanl for pOhlie

*

r
*

■ ,>•.

M V ^ • foan oinaorolya

(asd.) f, 0% luioi.
Itr- 't: ■...

■1 ^ V

'■ ’“■'a' . X.m V4 •‘i

.j
mm,.

km m"L.';



Mrltnnl,
Arenua Sanguat,

La Touquat,
Farla'Plaaa 64B

80th uar.lSSA-

Saar Fraaataa.
Ilany thanha for aandlng tha Whlta Papar and tha 

of tha Haport which haa haan wall prlntad and produoad.
I aaa from tha Whlta Papar that tha oonatltutlon 

of tha Landa Truat Board la vmdar oonaldaratloni tha aaaantlal 
polnta In ooanaotion with that Board wara In our opinion thit 
It ahould ha a hoard of real truataaa, Indapandant of tha

tlToa ahould ha ahla

copy

GoTomaant and ona In whloh tl^^y,
Tha Bora I thlnkaf tha aattor tha aero

looal
to hara oonfldanea.
am I aatlaflad that no amMutlTO CoTaramant official ahould 

I ahould Ilka to aaa It proaldod orar hy thaha th It,
Chlaf Juatloa, whoaa poaalhla laok of Intlaata knowladga of
tha natlToa would ha of minor Impartanea, the othar four 
mamhara In tha flrat Inatanoa might wall ha tha two maahara of 
tha Laglalatlra Caunall avpulntad to rapraaant natlra Intarai
and If ha would taka It am P.Q'B .Wilaan. and ona othar; If It 
ha pasalbla I should Uka to aaa futnro Taaaaalaa ( q^art 
fMm tha 0.3.} flllod hy tha suxTlTlng mamhara appointing a

In Tiaw offit paraon, as la usually tha oaaa with trustaoa- 
tha pewars to ho oonfarrud on tha C.W.C. ( In aoaa oaaoa than* 
halng a rlrtual appaal to tha Board) and to tha faat that ha 
la tha adrlnar to tbs Garammant on anoh awttara and In tha 
and mast wata aa dlrsotad, X think ha should not ha a mmdbar ai
tha Boar*’ hmt ahould attad Ita msatlngs as a liaison afflaar

It pallay In tha Baaorwaa-ta kagy it ihfaaud of tha Oawa: 
ttw piUMT aBfuaaitad hy tha C4 in thia rogpodit

--'I- ■
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t
1* to ^ aam«d oBt It voBld Im, I think, aant UadrlanU* 
*• •**«««*«»« ttB a»TBw««nt»' NpiwMtntion on tlw BsnM 
M mntatBd V «»• gVTMMr.

■■ .. ..... -.............. tSttMfi'ito,
(■Cd) w.ixmld OMTtnr.

.. S..
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i; ■ '" '. JWS^M.Kisnys V7 '
mf.-i 1 :i ' -y ,,- '^3 liI

‘Sfl: jUJ mall of 15th^..0-
DOWNING STHEET,

■'^;if^^-vtrr{Pm*iii$im.

: .. MK-TmlmKm.
'^SirC.Bommlv. 

SiJ.StuMm^ : 
Ptml.UJ.tfS. 
Pttly.US.tfS. 
StenUtytfSltu.

MAY, 1934.16

4 Sir,

I have, etc., to transmit to

you copies of a Ahite Paperf-

(Cmd. ) summariGinii the

DRAFT. conclusions reached by His Majetty'sC«UlUie

MNYA Government on the various i-ecommen-

dations contained in the Report

Oov. of the Kenya Land Coimnistion

isl.,(Omd

8. In arriving at these

conclusions His Majesty's Govern

ment have not been unmindful of

the -personal discussions which I

had with yourself and your

^vlsera during my recent visit

of the Conunisblon

:}fMn ''becn approved in principle.

-.rsic..
,f 8- m»e-:execution of the

Conuai^e^on' 8
if. -aalLliSiiLlii-A..-jL-i
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Conuni Bsion* e proposals calls
»■.

partly for legislatlra and mmtfmmpartly for administrative

action. As regards the

for?ner you have already been

reiiuested to prepare and

publish, a Bill to th.

Native Lands Trusl
i

to p»‘rinit of thi g:so as ng

of mining leases according to

the procedure recommended by

the Corainission. I shall expect

to rec*^'ive from you in due course

drafti, of the Ordeiyin-Council

envlt.aged oy the Coraajfst.ion \
and of the Ordinance destined to if

t
-i' V ’

replace the present Native Lands

1Trust Ordinance.

The «tdmlnlstratlve4.

action calieij for by the report

oovera a very wide field and 0«n

be carried out only aa time.
t:

^trcumstanoep and finance permit.
If. m1



. “b
It Will "be convenient if you will ,

arrange for jie to be .furniahed

at six-monthly Intc vals with

Progress Ueports setting out the^ C. BomMf. 
s-.y,s*«*hw,* 
Ptrmt. V.S. c/S. 
■TtHy.aS.ofS. 
Sm^oJSt^.

steps actually taken, whether by•'S

/
Gazette Notice or otherwise, to

give efreot to the CoMinisslon' s

PRAFT. recommend^tloi)8. The first of thete

[* Report should reach me by the end

of December, 1934.

I have,

(S2d.) P. OUNUFFE-LISTEH

V

i

0
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OalMiUl OCfiM,
“»**«« S.W.I.

Is Mvr. 1934.

(

4

Tm wUX 
OwltfXM4MWM

tl»* MMn jati anr tir mup
■m t April. b« pTMaasA to 

jrw 3 Mjp of «fea m%aum^ vUoit tm oat 
>a tto kN^goU-•« M tte onkjoot

te
It •U33 bM «M1«0A thM tbo Attltoao of 

’••■•■P* P *910 toooUoa ohoBld boVMBmimmtr**
tm m wu%m ■» «9bp <b«» br m otatMoat

to too • aaw mi tboX to
(I >•<' ). aa« aoalA toolba your rafbmaaa to

Tawa ail Ilf.

.3-





o. I'yo,
Mr.\Iu X

’ n.
iC*-*^

Mr.

- Ml
Mr. TomUn^on.

Sir C. BoUomUy. 
Sir J. Shuckburgh. 
Sir G. GrindU. 
Pmmt. VS; of S. 
Parfy. U.S. of S. 
Sw/'-iy of StaU.

U

DRAFT.
CwJR C^E
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report of
1. Hi,

the KENYAjj land commission

“m "“'5> Go““ ^
with the nnM <»t>veDience of “ ^^o^emment feel

, 3 Part, I ,„d II „f u._ ‘‘“™ Aaoharged their tal.mmmms
tribe., Purth^r^* ‘“f '“‘“ra economic rZ%eZnT?‘“°'^‘^

8 \t,\

a very wise provision, havinrr Government to■■ter* '•“" "“«■ 2'-2Si,tu“.fc“
TScommiMioi re^d'tnh^'^r'’* recommendation, of the

)pp. 369-370,

«ohMge, of land ahould^ cajr™d ,” ““ » “““‘’cr of
boundane, „( the Beaerve, moreT ° “ "r^cr t" make the
tion, api^r m j,, «>und a^d The* recommend!

W™, aSTbT amaJ^ated'“°T““'‘'^ “““ “ ”™ber of 
gazetted in the past for tribes whi , ^ Keaerves have been

Wurred "LnT a, in ^

'itjj t.:.» fr -aE n?i

=:.SH'S!£~'SS:i.r;Sre £•'ll

Table 1.
PP 3M2- d 
Table l(
P •1M4 
Table N., 4 
P 471

*Te recom- 
- to any

economic user anw I is to be sub^ni » ^
"■“» “ “tC of
Ciw B (ID-^I^Vwhl* need'

0- c-iZ^totST^ “POO- *»

• Ottd. 4066! ^----------- --------------—

4

some
P»ft III, 
Chap 
r 301

p ’

ji~UT£TL7Z“"f f“ ,"■

11- rroTTr-^r”
^^‘ro 't’rontier and tbe
Sdan“,'*Tlf,r‘’^ ‘ribeT ;iiTo‘K"'''^“i“«"-“r‘rt. 
8a«.W L

“ -- -1‘ fit* ."pLStt, ZIL^

of the

course



Is4
Mant, Sir Goorge Schustar, and Mr. Oldham in the HUton Young 
EUport" :—VO npa-oatives should not be allowed to such an extent aa to juati/y 

the aj|>|>rehenstott that the natives might not have sufficient land 
lemaini^ for their use; and they recommend that the priority of 
native interests should be safeguarded by a B()ecial section under 
the Ijands Trust Ordinance.

" The first and principal need, which may be described as 
the ‘ protective need is to fix the areas to be set aside, and 
provide secure protection for the preservation of the beneficial 
rights over such areas to the natives.

'■ The second and almost equally important need, which we 
will call the ‘ constructive need is to provide for the actual 
U66 of land in such a manner as will be of the greatest benefit 
to the natives. . .

“ It is not sufficient merely to reserve the land under the 
dead hand of a rigid and unalienable legal restriction, and it is 
a necessary consequence of these considerations that a measure 
which aims at preserving the beneficial use of the land to the 
natives must include regulations for handling it."

12. Having disposed of native claims and economic requirements, 
by the additions of land referred to above, and having determined 
the boundaries of the Highlands, the CommiBsiun recommend that 

paraa. 14711- all Other lands (Class D) shall be treated as areas m which natives
will have equal rights with other races in respect of the acquisition 

■ )f land. His Majesty’s Government approve of this and the p»re- 
. eding recommendations.

lU. It will be seen that the recouimeudations contained m Parts I 
iiiid li of the Commission's Report constitute a comprehensive 
seitletueiil and satisfaction of all native claims which on careful 
enquir) they liold to lie well founded on legal, equitable, or historical 
grounds \b already stated, His Majesty’s Government propose 
that full effect should be given to these recommendations. It 

psru IH64- follows as a necessary counterpart that the Order in Council should 
declare that all claiins have been satisfied ami extinguished by the 
settlement which is now recommended and approved.

14. In various parts of their Iteport, and particularly in Part 111, 
I hapter X. the Comimasion deal with the difficult question of over
stocking, and cuufinu and reinforce the views expressed by Sir 
I )amnl Hall's .\gricujtural C'ouimission as to the gravity and urgency 
Ilf this pfobiein. The Government of mya is already making close 
invusugation, as the Gouiimsaioc recommend, into the practicability 
i>f carrying out their proposals m a selected area or selected areas 
where the Dt^ed is greatest.

l .'i riie ( ..inuiiaeioii was directed to examine the working of the 
.Native Lands Trust Grdinanoe and to rtxoinuic.ud Low the admims- 
irative difficulties thereunder can best be met. In Cl 
I’iirt in the (’onimisBion review exhaustively the wo:
' iriliiiaiicc and make a series of reconiniendationB.

18. The Commission demonstrate the results which have ensi^ 
from the failure to observe this distinction. Of the provision 
requiring ail matters relating to management and development to 
be dealt with by the Lands Trust Board, they say ;—

" The clause implies a static condition in which the initia
tion of development lies with the Lands Trust Board, wluch par*. 1760 
asks the advice of the Local Board, and, finally, authoriees 
somebody to do somethmg so that the reserve may be 
developed. We prefer to think of a dynamic condition in 
which natives are themselves the principal developing agents 
by cultivating their own crops on their own land and pursuing 
their lawful occrasions, the Lands Trust Board being only 
concerned in a protective capacity. 
required for helping the natives to 
should be the active concern of GoveroJ^^ 
ever, that the Lands Trust Board should make representations, 
if it considers that Government is neglecting its duty in this 
respect."

■’ Constant reference of petty matters to the Lauds Trust p»r* 1768- 
Board has the triple disadvantage that it distracts the atten
tion of the Board from more serious duties, bolds up le^timate 
development, and introduces a creeping paralysis into the 
power, and, ultimately, the wdl of the Government to govern."

19. The Commission accordingly recommend that the business para. 1744. 
of detailed management and of development should be the function
of Government and the duty of protection the function of the 
Board. The areas of the Native Reserves as enlarged and recon
stituted will be secured by Order in Council. The Board will be 
relieved of a mass of minor administrative matters, but will have 
jurisdiction in all large proposals affecting land within the Reserves,

Advice or regulation 
their own land
We agree, how-

hapters
’orking

3-6 of 
of the

16 The close examination which the Commission have made of 
(lie working of the Native Lands Trust Ordinance shows that it 
i« adimiiisiraiively inconvenient in many ways’ that its inelasticity 
lias operated to the detriment of the natives, that it ignores native 
l>rivaie righte, which are becoming increasingly important; that it 
tends to cramp miliative and development; and that it involves 
the iV.ard in a mass of administrative detail with which it is uu- 
suited and unable to cope, and which is the proper function of the

jverniuent officers in the District.
17 The Coinrtiissiun emphasize the fact that the Ordinance does 

not differentiate between the functions of protection and adminis
tration. This distinctioD was clearly laid down by Sir Reginald

Part U1 
I’l.ap VI

Go

* Cmd. 3334, pp. 341,346.
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Mant, Sir George Bchustar, end Mr. Oidham in the Hilton Young 
Report*

u> noa^nativea should not be albwed to aucdi an extent ae to juatily 
the ap{)rebettBioo that the natiyea mij^t not have sufficient land 
lemaining for their use; and they recommend that the priority of 
native interests should be safegnarded by a special section ui^er 
the Lands Trust Ordinance.

“ The first and principal need, whicii may be described as 
the ■ protective need is to fix the areas to be set aside, and 
provide secure protection for the preservation of the beneficial 
rights over such areas to the natives,

’■ The second and almost equally important need, which we 
will call the ‘ constructive need ', is to provide for the actual 
use of land in such a manner as will be of the greatest benefit 
to the natives. . . .

“ It is not sufficient merely to reserve the land under the 
dead hand of a rigid and unalienable legal restriction, and it is 
a necessary consequence of these considerations that a meastire 
which aims at preserving the beneficial use of the land to the 
nataves must mclude regulations for handling it "

L8. The Commission deinonstraie the results which have ensued 
from the failure to observe this distinction, 
requiring ail matters relating to management and development to 
be dealt with by the Lands Trust Board, they say

12. Having disposed of native claims and economic reqaicMnente, 
by the additions of land referred to above, and having determined 
the boundaries of the Highlands, the G rrecommend that

para* 147(1- all uiber lands (Class D) shall be treated as areas in which natives 
will have equal rights with other races in respect of the acquisition 
’)f land. His Majesty’s Government approve of this and the pre- 

idatioDB.
13. It will be seen that the recommendations contuned in Parts 1 

;iud II of the Commission’s Report constitute a comprehensive 
.settlement and satiafekitiou of all native claims which on careful 
enquiry they hold to be well founded on legal, equitable, or historical 
grounds \b already stated, His Majesty’s (Jovernment propose 
that fnll pf^’t should be given to these recommendations. It

l«64- follows as cou' cerpart that the Oder in Council should
declare been satisfied and extinguished by the
settlement ^ ^ .ocommended and approved.

14. In eir Report, and particularly lu Part ill.
< hapter X, '•'i deal with the difficult question of over
stocking, and ^ ’■einforce llie views expressed by 8ir
I )auud Ilall b .4gr:'^vltt. *! t. oinmissiou as to the gravity and urgency 
of this problem. 'i he C ivermnent of Kenya is already making close 
iiivesugation, as the Commisaion recommend, into the practicability 
of carrying out their proposals m a selected area or selected areas 
where the ntied is greatesl.

ir< ri.e ( oriiiiustiiun was directed t<j examine the working of the 
Native Lands Trust Crdinani'e and lo rocomniend how the adminis- 
irative difficulties thereunder can best be met. In Chapters 
I’ari III the rominissiou review exhaustively the working 
' ’rdinaii' c and make u senes of recommendations

Ifi The close examination which the Commission have made of 
Uit; Working of the .Native Lauds Trust Ordinance shows that it 
i.-' adiuiiiislraiively mcimveuiunt m many ways; that its inelasticity 
bas operated to the lioinment of the natives; that it ignores native 
pnvHif rights, which are becoming increasingly important; that it 
lends to cramp initiative and development; and that it involves 
Uie Itoard in a (i>ass of administrative detail with which it is un- 
siiite<i anti iinalde U> cope, and which is the proper function of the 
(luvernment t>ffirera in the Distnct.

1471

i e<hng recommen

Of the pruvisinu

para*
IK.V

" The clause implies a static condition in which the initia
tion of development lies with the Lands Trust Hoard, which par* K.su 
asks the advice of the Ixicai Hoard, and. finally, authoneea 
somebody to do somethmg so that the reserve may bo 
developed.
which natives are unemselves the pnnapal developing agents 
by cultivating their own crops on their own land and pursuing 
their lawful occasions, the Lands Trust Board being only 
concerned in a protective capaiity. .\dvice or regulation 
required for helping the natives to develop their own land 
should be the active concern of Guvernment. We agree, how
ever, that the Lands Trust lioard should make represeniatiuna, 
if it considers that Government is neglecting its duty in this 
respect.”

■' Constant reference of petty matters to the Lands Trust (.*r» i:h.h 
Board has the triple disadvantage that it distracts the alten 
tion of the Board from more venous duties, bolds up legitimate 
development, and introduces a creeping paralysis into ilte 
power, and, ultimately, the will of the Government to govern

er to think of a dynamic condition inWe r

3-6 of 
of the

n*rt 111 
( t.*p V I

19. The Commission accordingly recominend that the buBinea;^ paru. 1 744. 
of detailed management and of development should be the function 
of Govermnent and the duty of protection the function of the 
Board. The areas of the Native Reserves as enlarged and recon
stituted will be secured by Order in Council. The Board will be 
relieved of a mass of minor administrative matters, but will have 
jurisdiction in all large {xoposals oiTecting land within the Reserves,17 I'lie > oiuniission euiphasize the fact thai tlie Ordinance does 

not differentiaie between the functions of protection and adminis- 
irntion Tills distinction was clearly laid down by Sir R^inald • Cmd. 3834, pp. 341,346
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more than 10 acres, the Lands Trust Board are to have the 
power of veto, m^re land is set apart and leased, it will 
rennw a part of the Beserve.

22. In paragraphs 1673-1677 the eommiasion give their 
why, in their <9inion, this prooess of setting apart as opposed 
to exclusion from the Beserve is more convenient, more to the

' ^ advantage of the natives and more in accord with native sentiment.
23. As mining development in Kenya will involve the granting 

of leasds before the general amending Ordinance could be passed, 
His Majesty’s Government think it is essential that power should 
be taken to grant such mining leases in the form which the -Com
mission consider is more consonant with native interest and native 
wishes. They have accordingly authorised the Government ot 
Kenya to prepare and introduce an amending Ordinance to deal 
with this immediate problem, and to authorise the granting of 
mining leases on the lines which the Commission recommend.

24. In paragraphs 1692-1697 the Commission recommend that 
the present Land Trust Board in Kenya should be abolished and 
superseded by a Board appointed by Order in Council. They make 
the tentative suggestion that the Board so constituted should sit in 
London, though it will be observed that only one member makes 
this a definite recommendation.

25. The recommendatioD a

e.g., euhaoges of land, whether by exclnsion and addition or by 
mutual laaae; the power of veto over the setting apart or leasing 
of land in excess of 10 acres; the power to issue general or special 
inatruotions in the granting of lioenees; and consultation m all 
major nasM of water permits. The Board is, moreover, to have a 
general poww and duty of supervision, and of making representa
tions to the Governor, and, if necessary, to the Secretary of State, 
if it considers that the land is not being devoted to the oae and 
benefit of the natives, or is not being properly conserved and 
developed.

20. His Majesty’s Government have carefully considered the 
Beport of the Commission on this important question, and they 
are satisfied that the broad criticism which the Commission make 
of the structure of the Lands Trust Ordinance is well founded, 
and that their detailed recommendations are generally sound and 
practicable. The Ordinance has a double object; first, to afford 
security to the natives in the occupation of the Beserves, and 
secondly, to encourage and promote development and general wel
fare within the Reserves. His Majesty’s Government are con
vinced that these two objectives will best be secured and the 
interests of the natives most surely saf^uarded and promoted by 
adopting the proposals of the Commission for amending the 
Ordmance, coupled with the security afforded by Order in Council 
to which reference has been made above. The Government of 
Kenya will accordingly be authorised to prepare a draft amending 
Ordinance to give effect to the recommendations of the Commission.

21. The preparation of such an Ordir 
will involve the consideration of many points of detail. There 
is, however, one amendment which His Majesty's Government 
consider should be given effect to forthwith. It will be observed 
that in Part ITl Chapter 3 the Commission recommend that the 
usual procedure for any lease in a Reserve should be by a process 
of “ setting apart ” rather than by exclusion. The procedure 
would be as follows :—

The Provincial Commissioner will have the power 
apsul land for public purposes or as a step preliminary to 
the issue of any lease, where he is satisfied that it wiU be 
for the benefit of the natives resident in the tribal unit con
cerned, either in reepect of the use to which the land is to 
be pat or because of the revenue to be expected from rents. 
Before the land is set apart, the Provincial Coromiasroner 
must consult the local natives, the Local Native Connoil and 
the Local Land Board, which It is proposed should in future 
consist entirely of natives under the chairmanship of the 
District Oommissioner. In addition to this, due compensation 
must have been arranged. If the Local Land Board and the 
Provincial C
be raftfred to the Governor. If the land to be set apart is

reasons

ppears to have been made under a mis
conception of the functions of the Privy Council. But, apvt from 
this, His Majesty's Government are convinced that the proposal 
cannot be maintmned in principle and would not work in practice. 
In principle, the ultimate authority must be the Secretary of State, 
responsible to Parliament. In practice it is difficult to see bow a 
London Board could adequately discharge its flifliipns. Attention 
has already been drawn to a number of these, 
nf the Board is required in all the more im 
decisions with regard to land within the Reserves, and they have 
further the general power and duty to make representations to the 
Governor if they consider that the land is not being used and 
developed to the best advantage of the natives, These are 
important functions. They can only be discharged by a body with 
intimate and continuing knowledge of local conditions, and by men 

the spot able to discuss proposals with the responsible officeia of 
Government and with Ijocal Native Councils. If the Board is to 
function effectively it must reside in Kenya.

26. His 
the future 
future competition

27. The recommendationB of the Commission will entail con
siderable expenditure; some of it capital and some recurrent. The 
Commission recommend that part of this expenditure sbonld be 
met by the payment by tbe Imperial Government of a disputed sum

e will take time, and

pent or opinion 
administrative

to set

on

Majesty’s Government are therefore of opinion that in 
as in the past tbe Board should be a local Board. The 

of the Board is at present naiex consideration.

are in disagreement, tbe matter must

!i
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more than 10 acres, the Lands Trust Board are to have the 
power of veto. Where land is set apart and leased, it will 
remain a part of the Beeerve.

03. In paragraphs 1573-1577 the Commismon give their reasons 
why, in their opinion, this prooess of setting apart as opposed 
to eioliiP^n from the Beserve is more convenient, more to the 

' ^ advantage of the natives and more in accord with native sentiment.
28. As mining develc^ment in Kenya will involve the granting 

of leases before the general amending Ordinance could be passed, 
His Majesty's Government think it is essential that power should 
he taken to grant such mining leases in the form which the Oom- 
mission consider is more consonant with native interest and native 

They have accordingly authorised the Government of 
Kenya to prepare and introduce an amending Ordinance to deal 
with this immediate problem, and to authorise the granting of 
mining leases on the lines which the Commissioti recommend.

24. In paragraphs 1692-1697 the (‘ommissiuii recommend that 
the present Land Trust Board in Kenya should be abolished and 
superseded by a Board appointed by Order in Council. They make 
the tentative suggestion that the l^ard so constituted should ait in 
London, though it will be observed that only one tneinbar luako.^ 
this a definite recommendation

appears to have been made under a mis- 
* the Privy Council. But, apart from 
iCDt are convinced that the propoeal

«.g., azchingn of land, vhethor by eiclDnan and addition or by 
mntual laaae; the power of veto over the eotting apart of leaai^ 
of land in eaceaa of 10 acroa; the power to iaauo general ra apecid 
ijutruotions in the ^rimtiiig of lioeiiees ; hnd cohsultation m all 
major cases of water permits. The Board is, moreovor, to have a 
general power-«Dd duty of supervision, and of making representa
tions to the Governor, and, if necessary, to the Secretary of State, 
if it considers that the land is not being devoted to the use and 
benefit of the natives, or is not being properly conserved and 
developed.

20 His Majesty's Government have carefully considered the 
fieport of the Commission on this important question, and they 
lu-e satisfied that the broad criticism which the Commission make 
of the structure of the Lands Trust Ordinance is well founded, 
and that their detailed recommendations are generally sound and 
practicable. The Ordinance has a double object; firet, to afford 
security to the natives in the occupation of the Reserves, and 
aeoondly, to encourage and promote development and general wel
fare within TjffiBrr---- His Majesty's Government are con
vinced that t^S^ obj^ves will best be secured and the 
interests of ttfe^iilMifejDiatfvurely saf^arded and promoted by 
aikipting the^@|^^^^P^ibe Commission for amending the 
Ordmanoe, co^^PHB^ afforded by Order in Council
to which refeilUj^MSl^H made above. The Government of 
Kenya will accorai» ‘ orised to prepare a draft amending
Ordinance to give effc^. t4” ^ pocommendations of the Commisaion.

21. The preparation of such an Ordinance will take time, and 
will mvolve the consideration of many points of detail. There 
is, however, one amendment which His Majesty's Government 
consider should be given effect to forthwith. It will be observed 
that in Part III Chapter 3 the Commisaion recommend that the 
usual procedure for any lease iu a Reserve should be by a process 

” rather than by exclusion. The procedure

wishes.

25. The recoaunendation 
conception of the functions 
this. His Majesty's Gove 
cannot be maintained in principle and would not work in praiitice 
In principle, the ultimate authority must he the Secretary of State, 
responsible to Parliament. In practice it is difficult to see how a 
Ijondon Board could adequately discharge its functions. Attention 
has already been drawn to a number of these. The assent or opinion 
of the Board is required in all the more important admimstrative 
decisions with regard to land within the Reserves, and they have 
further the general power and duty to make representations to the 
Governor if they consider that the land is not being used and 
developed to the best advantage of the natives. These are ver>
important functions. They can only be discharged by a body with 
intimate and continuing knowledge of local oonditicms, and by men 

the spot able to discuss proposals with the responsible officers <if 
Government and with Ixical Native Councils If the Board is Ui 
function effectively it must reside in Kenya,

of ‘ setting apart 
would be as follows

The Provincial Commissioner will have the power to set 
apart land for public purposes or as a step preliminary to 
the issue of any lease, where be is satisfied tiiat it wiU be 
for the benefit of the natives resident in the tribal unit con
cerned, either in respect of the use to which the land is to 
be put or because of the revenue to be exp^ted from rents. 
Before the land is set apart, the Provincial Commisafoner 
must consult the local natives, the liocal Native Coondl and 
the Local Land Board, which it is proposed should in future 
ooDsist entirely of natives under the cbaiimanahip of the 
District Commissioner. In addition to this, due coftnpenaation 
must have been arranged. If the IiOcal Land Board and the 
Provincial Commissioner are in disagreement, the matter must 
be referred to the Governor. If the land to be set apart is

on

26. His Majesty's Government are therefore of opinion that in 
the future as in the past the Board should be a local Board. The 
future composition of the Board is at present under consideration

27. The recommendations of the Commisaion will entail con
siderable expenditure; some of it capital and some recnrrent. The 
Commission recommend that part of this expenditure should be 
met the payment by the Imperial O of a disputed sum
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The«con.™ndaticn that land 'UrS

■t«-. c„- -r„rad=«rd' :^r>
SZ;ri‘Vo~‘oTKU^^.o take the neeeaaaey step- «" 
aive effect thereto. , ,

7 , The Commiaaion further 'orfer^to" make the
eichangea of land ahould be , TVieae recommenda-
boundariea of the Reaer^ "r^^Mmealy a (Lernment approve 

appear to be “und and H = M^ua‘y Kenya
‘glreffecrS.Th'em an, mrnor ad,u.t.nent. of detad

whkth may be found neceaaary or convement.
p. The Comuuaa.on further recom-nd rerv^ea^00^

Reserves should be related ; and there
gazetted to the past for b-'ba; »bmh^ ,a greatly to be
« a gradual there ahould be a natun.1 and
encouraged, as it .» '>f*;i'‘“®i^““re densely to the less densely 
spontaneous moveinent from A diviaiona tending in some
populated areas. Not <>“'? “ cultural practice improves,
f^ees to become blurred, but as ^ ri^velooine eatiafactonly 
individual, family and group jpHT&l principle of

recommendatioos in regard to this

give an added ordinance. His Majesty’s Govern-
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report of the KENYA LAND COMMISSION
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3 Parts I and II of legal, equiuble, and
tain an exhaustive review economic oonditions
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REPORT OF THE KENYA LAND COMMISSION «
The racoi -------- -on that land addod on economic grouiKis should pp. 369-370.

M Bub}ect to speciAl conditions appears to the Government t<» 
be a very wise provision, having regard to the vital importance 
of encouraging better methods of agriculture, particularly m over
stocked areas.

1. Hit Majeaty’s Oovernmeiit have given careful conaideratioo 
to Uie Report* U the Kenya Land Ctwuniasion. In view of the 
lei^ of the Beport, which ie a document of some 600 pages, 
and the maea of detail with which it deals, the Government feel 
that it will hfi tor the oonvenienoe of Parliament if concurrently 
with the publication of the Bepixt a White Paper is issued draw- 

rtant features, and stating the views 
pent with regard thereto.
lemment wish to ekpress their high 

appreciation of the work of the Commission and of the thorough 
and coniprehensive way in which they have discharged their task.

3. Parts I and II <rf the Beport, covering over 340 pages, con- 
t^ an exhaustive review of all the claims, legal, equitable, and 
^jpncal, of every native tribe, and of their economic conditions 

requirements, present and prospective Every class of claim 
j,y#s carefully examined; and additions of land, amounting in all 

square miles, are recommended in satisfaction of 
^ ^ aaserted over land not now included in the Reserves.
' additions, totalling 1,155 square miles, are reoMnmended

P o meet the present and future economic requiremente of various
T.W. No 4, tnbes. Further areas.-amounting to 939 square miles, are recom- 
p. 4/1. mended for the use of natives, but are not allocated to any 

particular tribe. ^

Majesty g Governojeni accept the reoommendalione of the 
"W Oommiasion m regard to these proposed additions of land and will 

authorise the Government of Kenvn to take the necessary steps to 
give effect thereto.

7. The Commission further recommend that a number of
exchanges of land should be carried out in order to make the 
boundaries of the Reserves more convenient. These recommenda
tions appear to be sound, and His Majesty's Government appr<»ve 
of them m principle and will authorise the Government of Kenya 
to pve effect to them subject to any minor ad]ii8tiiieniK of detml 
which may be found necessary or convenient.

fi. The CommiBsiun further recommend that a number of
Reserves should be amalgamated. Separate Reserves liave been para 
gazetted m the past for tribes which arc closely related ; and then- \u:

gradual tendency to inter-penetration, which is greatly to he 
encouraged, as it ia desirable that there should be a natural and 
spontaneous movement from the more densely Ui the less densely 
populated areas Not only are tribal divisions lending in 
cases to become blurred, but as agricultural practice iinprovcB. 
individual, family and group ownership is developing satisfaclonly 
His Majesty's Government consider that the general primiple of 
amalgamating like with like is clearly sound and ahould lie adopted 
They propose, however, to await the further consideration of these 
prc^iosals by the Government of Kenya before a final decision 
taken upon the details of amalgamation

9. The Commission have defined the boundaries of the European p„rt ill. 
Highlands and His Majesty’s Government propose U) accept then ('hup ix 
recommendations in regard to this.

ing attention to its 
and intentions of the Go

2. In the first place the G

Ah U44
Tftbi 18 a

Bonie

4^ The Commission have been careful to consider the {xospective 
needs, not only of natives living within the Reserves, but of natives 
now bving outside the Reserves who may return

Part III, 
Chap. ZllI, 
p. 301

6. A further addition of 1,500 acres to the North Kaviroudo 
Rewire is recommended to compensate for any surface land ex- 
emd^ from that Reserve for minftig leasee in the future, though 
the (^mmjsaion recommend an alternative system for mining leases 
to w^ch reference is made later, and which the Commission think 
will be both more convenient and more pc^ular.

6 The Commission differentiate between land to be added to 
the Reee^re to meet claims made as of right, and land which is 
to be added to satisfy the economic requirements of the natives 
The former (Claes A Und) they recommend should be added 
uocondiUonJIy The letter i, to be .object to condition, of 
economic neer, .nd i. further divided intp three chuM.

f 511—><> meet » pemument need.
CIm B (ID—Land added to fulfil a need which appears to 

be of 8 more temporary character.
C—Land to be set apart for aUenation on lease to natives 

es groups, families or individuals.

10 The Commission recommend that the boundaries of the 
Reserves and of the Class C Iannis (native leasehold areas), and of pHr«8 lui, 
the Highlands, should be declared by (.)rder in Council. This will H45» uen,
give an added sense of security, m that these boundaries could .....
thereafter be altered by local (.Ordinance, His Majesty's Govern- 

approve of this recommendation and propose that in due 
these boundanes should be declared by Order in Council,

► 7.

not

meat
course

11. The Commission make a special recommendation about the 
Northern Frontier and Turkana Districts, large sparsely-populated 
areas, inhabited by nomadic tribes, which observe no fixed f’hap V 
loundanes. They recommend that these territories ahould nof be 
gazetted as Native Reserves, but that the territories should be 
recognised as laud in which natives have a prior interest, and leases

I'art II.

* 0ml.
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th. ■ ■ “t I* •lto»ed l»>«ach,u wteM'ufc jiMity

szss.'ssi.-*-*'»’ •
Mao^Bir G«ofge Sohoster, and Mr. Oldham in the Hilton Young

The erst and principal need, which may be described as 
the ' protective need is to fix the areas to be set aside, and 
provide secure protection for the preservation of the beneficial 
rights over such areas to the natives.

" The second and almost equally important need, which we 
will call the ‘ conslructive need is to provide for the actual 
use of land in such a manner as will be of the greatest benefit 
to the natives. . . .

b, L hT.- J “f**™ «»«»■“« reqmwiaent.,by tte additionB of land refarred to above, and having detei 
the boundaiies of the Highlanda, the Commiaaion recommend that

.15 •»»- •< ai.... a. ^

i
paru. 1470- 
1471.

“ It is not sufficient merely U) reserve the land under the 
dead hand of a rigid and unalienable legal restriction, and it is 
a necessary consequence of these considerations that a measure 
which aims at preserving the beneficial use of the land to the 
natives must include regulations for handling it."

should he given to these recommendations It 
P.r.. isst- Wlows as a nj^ry munterpart that the Order in Cooncil should 

declare that all claims have hran satisfied and eiKingaished bv the 
settlement which is now recommended and approvS.

U. In varmus parts of their Report^- particularly in Part III 
(. hapter X. t^ Commission deal with the difficult question of over- 
s^king^ and confirm and reinforce the views expressed by Sir 
irT** ‘ Oommiseion ae to the gravity and urgency
of this problom. The Government of Kenya is already making close 
iiiveBtigation, as the Commission recommend, into the practicability 
of carrying out their proposals in a selected area or aeleeted areas 
where the need u greatest.

UJ
18. The C^mtuiseion demonstrate the results which have ensued 

from the failure to observe this distinction.. . (.)f the provision
requinng all matters relating to mauagement and development to 
be dealt with by the Lands Trust Board, they say

The clause implies a static condition in which the inilia- 
tion of development lies with the Lands Trust Board, which 
asks the advj<*e of the Local Board, and. finally, authorises 
somebody to do something so that the reserve may be 
developed. We prefer to think of a dynamic conditiii in 
which natives are themselves the principal developing agents 
by cultivating their own crops on their owyand and pursuing 
their lawful occasions, the Lands Tn^%»ard being only 
conoerned in a protective capacity. AMb or regulation 
required for helping the natives to develop their own land 
ahould be the active concern of Government. We agree how
ever, that the Lands Trust Board should make representations 
if It considers that Government is neglecting its dutv in this 
respect.”

” Constant reference of petty matters to the Lands Trust 
Board has the triple disadvantage that it distracts the atten
tion of the Board from more serious duties, bolds up legitimate 
development, and introduces a creeping paralysis into the 
power, and, ultimately, the will of the Ciovernment to govern.”

19. The Commission accordingly recommend that the buameas 
of totalled management and of development should be the function 
of Covemment and the duty of protectwn the function <d the 

Keserves as enlarged and recon
stituted will be secured by Order m Council. The Board will be 
relieved erf a mass of minor administrative matters but will have 
juriMtetion in alMmrgfi.|>rDpaeale affecting land within the Reserves.

1868

purs. 1750,

V^ibe Unds Tres. Cdinsoce and to‘~nitri2'rr.:k! 
^tive difficulties thereunder can best be met. In Chapters 3-6 of 

the Commission review exhaustively the working of the 
Ordinance and make a series of recommendations.

15. The Commission was directed

paia 1764.
16. dose MMoinsiion whieh the Commission have made of 

the wodang of toe Nrtive lamda Treat Ordimme. ahowa that it 
la adauiu^vely ineonveiuent in many ways; that its inelasticity 
ha. to ^ di^nment of the natives: tost it ignore, native
pnvate nghte, wlnto are becoming mereaaingly important; that it 
tends to cramp initiative and development- and that it involves 
toeB^ in a mass of mhniniatrative detail with which it is un-

O'

trehon. Thi. distinction was clearly laid dowriHiy Sir Begin.iJ

Psrt III, 
Chap. VI

ill

* Cnd. 3334, pp. 341. 340.
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e.g., eeidi4ngM of land, whether by ozelaaion tad idditkm «r by ' 
mutual lease; the power of veto over the setting apaii m hnrim 
of land in excess of 10 acres; the power to issue geoeial or '
iutruotions in the granting of licences; and oonsultatimi inv^ll' 
ma^ cases of water permits. The Board ia, moreover, to have a 
general power and duty oi supervision, and of malrii^g represents- 
tiou to the aovernor, and, if necessary, to the Secretary of State, ^ 
if it considers that the land is not being devoted to the use and '^ 
benefit of the natives, or is not being properly conserved snd 
developed.

20. His

mate than 10 acres, the Lands Trust Board are to have the 
power of veto. Where land is set apart and leased, it wiU 
lemain a pan of the Reserve.

|J ^ In paragraphs 1573-1577 the Commission give their 
||wby, in* their opinion, this process of setting apart as opposed 

^^|to exclusion from the Reserve is more convenient, more to the 
^■|||^tage of the natives and more in a<-cord with native sentiment. 
>^R|K As mining development in Kenya will involve the granting 
■of leases before the general amending Ordinance could be passed. 
^His Majesty’s (lovernnient think it is essential that power should 

be taken to grant such mining leases in the form which the Com
mission consider is more consonant with native interest and native 
wishes. They liave accordingly authorised the Government of 
Kenya to prepare and introduce an amending Ordinance to deal 
with this immediate problem, and to authorise the grunting 
mining leases on the lines which the Commission recommend.

In paragraphs 1602-1697 the Conunission recommend that 
the present Land Trust Board in Kenya should be uboUshed and 
saperseded by a Board appointed by Order in Council. They make 
the tentative suggestion that the Board so constituted should sit in 
Txindon, though it will Iw i 
this a definite reconimeudat

25. The recommendation a _
conceptkm of the functions of the Privy Council. But. apart from 
this, His Majesty’s Government are convinced that the proposal 
cannot be maintained in principle and would Mi||toork in practice. 
In principle, the ultmiate authority must be tl^^»retary of State, 
responsible to Parliament. In practice it is dimcult to see how a 
London Board could adequately discharge Us functions. Attention 
has already been drawn to a number of these. The assent m* opinion 
of the Board is required in all the more important administrative 
deokionB with regard to land within the Reserves, and they have 
further the general power and duty to make represeutations to the 
Governor if they consider that the lami is not being ^nd
developed to the best advantage of the natives. These are very 
important functions. They can only be discharged by a body with 
intimate and continuing knowledge of local conditions, and by men 
on the spot able to discuss proposals with the responsible officers of 
fTOvernment and with Local Native Councils. If the Board is to 
function effectively it must reside in Kenya.

26. His Majesty’s Government are therefore of opinion that in 
the future as in the past the Board should be a local Board. The 
future composition of the Board is at present under oonsideration

27. The recommendations of the Commission will entail con
siderable expenditure; some of it capiu! and some recuirent. The 
Commission recommend that part of this expendituie abeuld be 
met by the payment by the Imperial Oovemment of a disputed sum

reasons

Majesty's Government have carefully considered the 
Report of the Commission on this important question, and they 
are satisfied that the broad criticism which the Commission make 
of the structure of the Lands Trust Ordinance is well founded, 
and that their detailed recommendations are generally sound and 
practicable. The Ordinance has a double object; first, to afford 
secnrity to the natives in the occupation of the Reserves, 4nd 
secondly, to encourage and promote development and general wel
fare within the Reserves. His Majesty’s Government 
vmced that these two objectives will best be secured and the 
interests of the natives most surely .safeguarded and promoted by 
adopting the proposals of the Comir'*sion for amending the 
urdinance, coupled with the security k —ded by Order m Council 
to which reference luta been mode above, I’he Government of 
Kenya will accordingly be authorised to prepare a draft amending 
Ordinance to give effect to the recommendations of the Commission.

21 The preparation of such an Ordinance will take time, and 
will involve the consideration of many points of detail. T^ere 
18, however, one amendment which His Majesty's Government 
consider should be given effect to forthwith. It will be observed 
that in Part Til Chapter 3 the Commission recommend that the 
usual procedure for any lease in a Reserve should be by a process 
of •* setting apart ” rather than bv exclusion. Th^ procedure 

be as follows —

U
are con-

d that only one member makes

rs to have beeu made under a mis-

would
The Provincial Commissioner will have the power 

apart iand fpr public purposes or as a step preliminary to 
the issue of any lease, where he is satisfied that it will be 
for the benefit <rf the natives resident in the tribal unit 
cemed, either in respect of the use to which the land is to 
be put or because of the revenue to be expected fnwi rents 
Before the land is set apart, the Provincial Commissioner 
must consult the local natives, the Local Native Conncil and 
the Local Land Board, which it is proposed should in future 
conust entirely ol natives under the chairmanship of the 
District Commissioner. In addition to this, due compensation 
must have been arranged. U the Local Land Board and the 
Provincial Commissioner are in disagreement,, the matter must 
be referred to the Governor. If the land to be set apart is

to set

con-
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• g., cl Und. whetbar by aidiiiim aad additioD ar by
mutual laaaa; the pawer of veto over tCe eatting a|iulbor ■—-‘mr 
^ laud in exceae of 10 aorea; the powar to iaaua genanl or aneeW ' 
inatructunk in tha granting of Uoencea; and oonaultation inwall ' 
maiac eaaaa of water permita. The Board ia, motaover, to have a 
general power and duty of auperviiion, and of malting raptaaenta- 
tona to the Oovernor, and, if neoeaaary, to the Secretary of State, ^ 
a It cooaidere that the land'is not being devoted to the use asd^ 
benefit of the natives, or is not being properly coneerved end . 
developed.

BWre than 10 acres, the Lands Trust Board are to have the 
power of veto. Where land is set apart and leased, it will 

1^^ miHun a part of the Reserve.
|J In paragraphs 1573-1577 the Commiesion give their 
■ why, in tbeir opinion, this process of setting apart as opposed 

exclusion from the Reserve is more convenient, more to the 
^B|d|^tsge of the natives and more in accord with native sentiment 

As mining development in Kenya will involve the granting 
■Kof leaees before the general amending Ordinance could be passed. 
*Hie Majesty’s (lovemment think it is essential that power should 

be taken to grant such mining leases in the form which the ('otii- 
misaion consider is more consonant with native interest and native 
wislies. They have accordingly authorised the Government of 
Kenya to prepare and introduce an amending Ordinance to deal 
with this immediate problem, and to authorise tlie granting 
mining leases on the lines which the Commission recommend.

_ In paragrapliM 1692-1697 tlie ComniiHsion reconmiend that 
the present Land Trust Board in Kenya should be abolislied and 
superseded by a Board appointed by Order in Council. They mak.- 
the tentative suggeation that the Board st) constituted should sit m 
J>'''don, though it will be ob 
* a definite recomniendatioi

reasoDs

20. Hie Majesty’s Government have carefully considered the 
Report of the Commission on this important question, and they 
are satisfied that the broad criticism which the Commission make 
of the structure of the Lands Trust Ordinance is well founded,

their detailed recommendations are generally sound and 
The CMioance has a double object; first, to afford 

to the natives in the occupation of the Reserves, and 
I encourage and promote development and general wel-

within the Reserves. His Majesty's Government are con- 
objectives will best be secured and the 

of the natives most surely safeguarded and promoted by 
^opting the proposals of the C'Ommission for amending the 
Drdmance, coupled with the security afforded by Order in Council 
to which reference Ims been made above. The Government erf 
Kenya will accord'ngly be authorised to prepare a draft amending 
Ordinance to give effect to the recommendationA of the Commiesion.

21. The preparation of such an Ordinance will take time, and 
will involve the consideration of many points of detail. There 
IS, however, one amendment which His Majesty’s Government 
consider should be given effect to forthwith. It will be observed 
that in Part III Chapter 3 the Cqmmisaion recommend that the 
usual procedtire for any lease in a Reserve should be by a process 
of ■' setting apart ” rather than by exclusion. Thi procedure 
would be as follows —

u
that only one member inakch

25. Tlie recommendation appears to have l>eeu made under a mis
conception of the functioiiH of the Pnvy Council. But. apart from 
this, His Majesty's Government are conviiued that the proposal 
cannot be maintained in principle and would not work in practiw 
In principle, the uliimate authority must be the Secretary of Stale, 
responsible to Parliament. In practice it is difficult to see how a 
Londem Board could ade<|uately discharge its functions, Attentiou 
has already been drawn to a number of these. The assent or opinion 
of the Board is required in all the more impoitant administrative 
decisions with regard to land within the Reserves, aud they have 
further tbe general power and dut^ to make representations to the 
Governor if they consider that the land is not being used aud 
developed to the best advantage of the natives. These are very 
important functions They can only be diwharged by a body with 
intimate and continuing knowledge of local conditions, and by men 
on tbe spot able to discuss proposals with the responsible officers of 
Government and with Ixical Native Councils. If tbe Hoard is to 
function effectively it must reside in Kenya.

26. His Majesty’s Government are therefore of - 
the future as in tbe past the Board should be a 
future composition of the

The Provincial (.'ommissioner will have the power to set 
apart land fpr public purposes or as a step preliminary to 
the issue of any lease, where he is satisfied that it will be 
for the benefit of tbe natives resident in the tribal unit 
c-emed, either in respect of the use to which the land is to 
be put or because of the revenue to be expected from rents 
Before the land is set apart, the ^vincial Commiaeioner 
must consult the local natives, the Local Native Conncil and 
the Local Land Board, which it is proposed should in futoie 
cooBitrc entirely of natives under the chairmanship of tbe 
District Commisuoner. In addition to this, due compensation 

have been arranged. If tbe Local Land Board and the 
Provincial Commissioner are in disagreement^ the matter must 
be referred to the Governor. If tbe land to be set apart is

con-

01 opimon that in 
local Board. The 

Board is at present under ooisideration 
27. The recommendations of the Commission will entail 

aiderable expenditure; some of it capital and some recurrent. Tbe 
Commission recommend that part of this expenditure should be 
met by the payment by the Imperial Government of a disputed sum

oon-must



of money, which it is aUeged was origlirtll:^ owing to dead or 
missing porters enlisted in Kenya during Afe War to serve as 
carriers attached to His Majesty's Forces. It has always been 
contended in Kenya that this sum or a large part of it bad in fact 
been earned by natives who had served with the Army, and that 
if these men could not be found it would be fwr that this money 
should be expended on behrif of the native tribes. An ordinance 

passed locally at the end of the War to give effect to this 
principle. Though this Ordinance had the approval of the military 
authorities on the spot, it was admittedly uifra vireg, as it pur
ported to deal with Imperial funds without the authority of the 
home Government. While opinion in Kenya has always felt that 
Kenya natives had an equitable claim to these balances and this 
view has always been supported by the Colonial Office, it is only 
fair to state that this view has equally consistently been challenged 
by the War Office on both general and special grounds. The ques
tion was raised from time to time without a final decision being 
taken, and ultimately after a long delay the British Ooveriunent 
in 195J9 decided that the question could not be reopened. In theee 
circumstances His Majesty’s Government cannot but regret that 
the Commission should not have afforded to the War Office and 
the Treasury the opportunity to present at first hand the hi^- 
ments on the other side which they would have wished to advance 
on the merits of this particular claim.

28. It has always been the aim of successive British Governments 
to deal fairly with native interests; and His Majesty’s Government 
have felt it right to review the whole ngBitioD, not so much in the 
light of past controversy as in the liP^f present circumstances 
and present needs. This they have They feel that at thi«
time a great attempt is being made to resolve many vexed quwtkms 
which have arisen in regard to land in Kenya and the problems 
which are involved therein. They consider that the settlement 
which the Commission recommend after such long and careful 
enquiry is a fair and just settlement of these questions. They 
recognise that the Gtovemment at home must accept its share of 
responsibility for the problems which past dealings have created, 
and that it is therefore fair that the Government of this country 
should make ito contribution towards their solution. The Govern
ment have accordingly decided to invite Parliament to make a grant 

ns a contribution to the Government of Kenya in 
the expense which will necessarily be incurred in giving effect to 
the recommendations of the Commission.
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itf-jort contains t/a: following

.r. i^ranab.

"In paragraphs 1673-1677 the 
Commission give their reasons 
why, in their opinion, this process 
of setting apart as opposed to

DRAH.

exclusion from the Reserve Is more
convenienti more to the advantage of

^Vore in accord withthe natives a
native sentiment.

As mining development In Kenya will 
Involve the granting of leases before 
the general amending Ordinance 
could be passed, Hla Majesty's

Government think it Is essential

that power should be taken to grant 
such mining leases in the form which 

the Commission consider is more

consonant with native interest and
FURTHER ACTION.

native wishes. They have accordingly 
authorised the Government of Kenya to 
prepare and^]ntroduca an amending 
Ordinance to

-
1 with this Immediate

f.

problem! and to authorise the grantlt 
of mining leases on the lines which 
the Commission recommend.*
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My telegram 9th May lio . l:.Z . 

.Vlilte Paper will be publiahed here 

on Monday simultaneously with^eport 

aummarlslng oonclujlons of h .M .
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DRAH.
maam..
aOTT GoTernment. Copies will be sent ty

air mall; meanwhile any announcament

that you may wish to mate may be

based on the aeauniptlon that 

Government accept in principle all

the main recomiaendations of Commission

with following exception.

(a) If new Hative Lands Trusts Board

is to be effective it must reside

FURTHER ACTION. in Kenya. Future composition of

Board is at present under ooneiderattn

(b) Finance. (Part III Chapter i|.

. (JoTernmentl^regretHM that o

c
CoKLlssion should hars a^rs^ed

* o ‘
▼iawa oa merits of question of
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oarrlera' balance• without affording.

opportunity for presentation at first

hand of arguments on both aides of the

. OihBjr have aaain^revlewed the position .
w.ncr.

oase

(UM.
aa4,lwbUn of opinion that no useful purpose

would be servedly re-openfng an enquiry Into

/\JltA4uUA t

pTpfT;
Which happened long

ruK 1^41 w4mmK
eVsBts

\
anxious to remove any sense of grievance

at a time when they are endeavouring to IW/)

ykJrUa^resolve a number of problems which have been

>*- di. A«aailC»e)

u*a cause of vexation in connexion with the

land and the natives of the Colony. Accordingly

. OkX*.
they have decided to aalc Perllamant to make

an ex-gratia grant of £50,000 to the Oovernment

of Kenya to be devoted to carrying out the

reoommendatlons of the Commission.

If you desire more detailed information

on any epeoiflo point before receipt of copies

of White Paper, please telegraph.

o

\Cr .. of- : .
• .<Ih^ V"X"

^..



Talegraa tem tba Secratary of State for the ColoDlee to 
the aovemor of Kenya.

Sent 4.30 p.o. 9tb May, 1934.
laportant.

Private and Pareonal.
My private and personal telegraa Snd Uay 

Uy telegraa Ho.139 9tb May. Cabinet agreed that an ax gratia 
jpayment should be aade, anount to be settled between

Cbancellor and nyaalf. Cannot at tl^ noaant aay what thia 
aua will be, but the figure vlll be included In the White 

It la part of thia arrangeaent that Oovernment

M. jl

■'i
Paper.
bare should defend previous Cabinets against charge of

bad faith.

I
k
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33034/4/34

Tslsgran from the Sooratary of state for the Colontae to 
the aorernor of heqya.

Sant 4 p.a. 2nd I(ay,ig34.

Private and Paraonal. Uy telegram No.116. Cabinet 
conaldared my nanorandun tble morning' and approved the whole 
except the financial contribution dlacuealon on which la 
poatponed till next Wadnaaday. Cabinet conaldared it would 
be unreasonable to publish Part III Chapter eleven until tbay

bad taken their daclelon. They accordingly aacldod that 
publication should take place hero ana In Kenya on loth llay 
and that I should make statement in house of Commoqmwion 14th.

This will enable Oovernment here, if they ao decide, To Issue 
a statement In regard to Part III Chapter eleven concurrently 
with publication of Report. I ehall of course do my utmost 
to persuade Cabinet to aui>port recommendation with regard to 
money due to dead porters.

You will appreciate that decision taken today

autborlaes amendment of Land Trust Ordinance so as to grant 
mining laaaas In accordance with 'setting apart' procedure 
reoonmsndad by Oommlsalon, but this Ordinance cannot be 
Introduoed untlljtbe Report la published.

Cabinet daolsion also oovera principle of board In 
Kenya and not In London and In making announcement I aball 
day aa arrangadialtlt you eonatltutlon of Board atlll under 
dona Idaration.

'f,

* ■
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' '/%
’’''^'The Rt.-Hon. Major Sir Philip ^ «.p.

Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Downing Street, London. S.W.

Sir

send to you the accoapanyingI have the honour t
of the Report of the Kenya Land Comissionprinted version 

which has been signed by us at page 535, “nd to request

that It may bo accepted as the authentic original In 
substitution for the typescript provisionally signed on

The pric'd versionfth July 1955 and now In your hands, 
contains several minor corrections of an editorial character

and a few small alterations aado by agreement between the

Commissioners.

A second signed copy of the printed Report Is being 
sent to the Governor of Kenya with a similar request.

I have the honour to be 
Sir.

Tour obedient servant,

Chairman
Kenya Land Commission
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frlCn.t i. , I l!| I ..I t.,
blr UorriH also »i3aed the S. of to <no» that U"!^ 'j iiv** 1

Since ais discussion jiesterday, ne nas cone definit'^ly r?und 
to tie opinion that it would be a aiistake to aooolnt the 
Chief Native Commissimer as Coairman of the Lanis Trust 

•le fee]:-, the' that post coul ] hes’ te held by the 
Chief Justice of the Cctony, or, in the evdnt of th- oosition 
of C.-.ief Justice being filled by a stranger to i.ast Africa, 
a Puisne Ju’.ge who knew tnt cointry saoul ' I'e -lale Chairman 
of the bani board.

oard.

fflXSTlN.
19.4.34.



~li ( *vA' .r t-jMJl S

Sir Morris also nsned the o. of Lo <no» that, 
since nis discussion yesterday, he nas core defi-iitrly r^und 
to t:ie opinion that it would be a adstake to soooint the 
Chief Native Commissi mer as Coairman of tn-- S:nis Trust 
Toar-!. .le feds tna' tiiat post cos]its' d held by the 
Chief Justice of the Cdony, or, in thf evdnt of to- oosilim 
of C:.ief Justice being filled by a strsn^pT to -ast Africa, - 
a duisne Ju’.j;e »no Kne» tni. comlr/ s.io ,1 ■ 's -alp Chairman 
of tne land board.

rC^v\ ^
3 fv\ li V'* 1K

) frrFl'DN.
19.4.3d.
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TILBGEIM froa tha Secretary fof State for the Coloniaa 
to tba Oorernor of Kenya.
(Sent 7.30.p.a. 19th ipril, 1934.;

Frlrate and Paro«aI.
1 treat that atapi ;a being taken to draft Bill 

(foreahadoved at and of paragraph 33 of ay Cablnat 
irandna) to aaahla alnlag laaaes to be dealt with 

ndor tha praeednre la Fart III, Chapter 3, Paragraphs 
18S8 aad mmrda of Carter Report, 
that,BUI aheeld be pahliahad aad latrodnoed Into

It la Inportaat

lagUlatlra Ooenoll as soon as {r^lbla after pahl4 
Urn af Tapert. / ^

/V -

1
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AIR MAIL

Government House 
Nairobi

” Kenya

No.
aompmBWTlAL.

KENVa

1
/i;'March, 1934.

c. O. REGl iMix,
1 haTB the honour to rerer t. paragraph 1804

ol' the aeport or the aenya Land uoramiaeion and to t/ie 
an extract irom tne notes oi a

the loth
accompanying copy oi 
dlacussion wnlcn took place with you nere on

February.
tne melnoa wnici; shcull oe2. ihe queatiOD oi

errect tne extinction ol native rignte outeldeadopted to

land of ulaMM A, o or u haa oeon coneidored o;. my Attorney
ne considersGeneral* who was present at tne aiscaesion. 

that any proTlelon that it may 
the proposed urder in council to give eiiect to tne 
^omnlseloa'a recomioendatlona an this point wIIj. hare to

leas clear and unequlTOcal than tne recommendations

oe desired to include in

be no

themaelTSS; ne can suggest no alternative metnod.

chapter vii ol I'art ill 
the whole s>osi^*-0” clearly and iall_. and public attention 
wUl necessarily oe directed to tnia section oi

these circumstances ii does not appear to me

r.e neport seta out3.

tne

aaport. ID

that anjtoing is to oe gained d> avoiding a direct

ihe oonxmlsslon wouldstatement In equally clear terms.

first to admit that toeir proposal does InTolTS 
the raJeotiOD ol certain native claims,

general composition wnlcn they recommend and which 
they regard as providing adfquate compensation lor the 

Individual rights. If any, as may exist.

be the
Out only as part

of the

leee of eucn
I have tne nonoor to be, 

dir.
lour moet obedient^ humble servant*

IKR-tiE«JfiKAL.
GOVKRH
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JCXTBACT JROK NoTitS Ojr A HUUSTIMG HMLD AI OWVjSRSmsBT 
HOUSE, MAIROBI, OS FRIDAr, FEBRUARY 16'm,

_________ 1934 AT 10 A.M._______________________

TANU UOIfltlSSXUS KSPOHT.

IMB SJfOKE'fAHY uF STATE r«A<i a. rough draXt ol a

had preparad and whlcr. ne aald he proposed 
In regard to tne oommlBOlon'e recomnenda- 

taken to render Section 86 of

note which be 
to re-wrlta.

tlon that etepa should oa 
the Crown Lande Ordinance, 191b, and Section 31 of the 
Crown Lands ordinance, 1902, Inoperative both In 
exletlng and In future leasee, he said that the method 
of giving effect to this recommendation In the order 
In Council was a matter for careful Inveatlgatlon by

lawyers.

EM. SOORB asked whether It was contemplated that

In oouncll would contain a clause eatlnguleh-the order

lag Bupposltloue native claims under these sections,

sr.oalJ bewhich claims the oomnlsslon recommenJe; 
expunged ae part of tne bargain.

THE SECKeTAKY of olAl'E said that he did not see why

t.'. is el feetIn some very general terms a provlelon ti:

ne did not tl.lnk that It wouldshould not be Included, 
be Tlsa to make such specific reference t.. this point

as It might give rise to the criticism that they were 
taking away native rights, and would like tne point 
examined at once by the oovernmept of Aenya and a 
suggested formula sent him as soon as possible by

airmail.
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c.a 23034/.. 4

Mr. ParkHuon.

Mr. Tomlinson

>S»r C. BottomUy. (f 
Sif ]. Shuekbnrgk. 
PtrvU. U.S. ofS. 
Parly. U.S. 0/ S. 
SocrtUry of Stats.

-'Jrtrr;r.

^ ..pTii

'6 l--.:'eI trust ti.at s.e

DRAFT.' 'mLEGa.iU.
,,t!ddraft lilll (forea.-aJ .to

NAIROBI.
.. Ml.; ■1.1^- ‘.i., .j.e'aparafcjrapti

1^-.oaa-jlo mining ^iaded

: 1. ,prooedJre in Purlt:.e

.... .r ’.dParat/raph- If ‘ -

lu: oi- oi.L a.Report. i...

be published a..

Council aa soon ad im.diblo after

r- publication o- rupei’t.

FURTHER ACTION.

... i .
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TelegPBn froB the Beopetaiy of btate for the Coloni-a to the 

Goyemor of Kenya. Detei’ 19th April 1934.

19th A srll 1934.

Sent 3.30 p. n.

Private en^' Personal.
Glc4Your telegram 14th April orivate '-nP 

to see that vour adviaers tre orepf.red to accaot ^rinciole of

Very fllffionU to

>er.’onfi •
I

Local Boar!, which I regard f.o essential, 
see ho» Board on lines .aicn I sug,ester! could be strengthened

side yithoutwakening its Indeoendence end eould 

be glad of any suggeetion rnlen ou can offer. As regard! 
veto in 1526 oroviao 2 (o) I tnink it would be difficult to

I have hoi-

on Government

make It subject to a .peel to Secretary of ..tate.
to UiP Bf-rnlng.of ”ordconsulted Bir Morris Carter t 

orimarilv. he uutoorisos ec? to state that in .lU vln it fas 
iya^ly to mining lofS'-f. A mining 

lease is obviously primarllyln the inter st of to- rine-ovner:

ever

never intended tnia should

and the report lays down a conoletr oroeedure for the grant of 
mining leas-s, *.nich it ia i .tende.1 s.noul ’ be follove’. 
suggests that you should ascertain t.hat the other renbers of

I tfiirik his exolanatlon makes

he

the Coamission agree with hia. 
the position clear and is satisfactory.

You will of course reallte that Cabinet morendumI
Sg will not receive any publicity at all it b^ing a ourely confi

dential document for inforaation of Ministers. Present 
euggeation is that, report should b.‘ discosaed by Cabinet on

2nd



'.5-^

find May placed on sale on 4tn tay and that no statement should 
le Bade about it until 9th May.

I aho Id propose in Parlir.m^ntery Ansaer to say that 
.4.V,G. vBB in favour of t local botr’ tut that its constitution 
is under consideration. I tnink it essentia] if »“ ero to 
carry the whole report tnrough vith the rjaxiauE support I 
ahould be as definite as possible in oronouncerent I oiake on

behalf of ii.M.G.

’O



W' T
f-..y • ■">

C.6.* ^*»

■ ,v,V

downing strv.et,Mr.

Mr.FtrMmcH.
April, iy^».

SwC.BMkmlv./S-^ 
Sit ]. SkmUrrtk. 
Pirmt. US. t/S.

Fitly. aS.t/S. 
Stmlty a/ SiMt.

Private and Personal.

your telegram 14tii April

■lail to a,-' tuK tprivate and personal.

C:^ advisers are prepared toyour

DRAFT. tel. accept princiDle o:’ _ocil .‘ourd.QOVKRNTJtrr

v^hich I rejiard niNAIROBI.

how. -s-. 'ir 1 onVery difficult to

• '.i 1 t'flines wni ‘ii I j- ’

Vov vnm^n’ t' 1 1'-strengtiiened on

.-f HT'-i'a'-without weakening It

would be glad any tu...‘itnn wM.'.-./iHJ

+cun offer.

uve';. -J /onvinoed tout absolutenot altogeinfi
ll.?

Hoard 1 rom 'lov. rr.mentIndependence oj

2^\ f not.1 Li on cun beisnaemoi Acnoi*.
, ^t 'VoveiTiment a WaM 16ti

Tkji.Ip \
ipd native interej^ts nyto eafejt

f

4. iioldlhri/_^ 16.,

<^8 r^apds veto proposed In

^1. i ti...
6*proviso 2(c^ of

jmi<Hir - <>' \ .'I
,'l



report I am Inclined to deprybate reference to

it not sufficeHon..Secretary of State.

1 8 to Governorif veto/subject to appe.

Mr that consentwith nosslble provlsioj

reiiuired ifof Secretary of Sta

involved overt some definitearea

or 100 acres.amount such as 51
/

Do not however/consider reference

to Secretary/of State essential and

would he g/ad of your view on

Asuggestion that veto might be /'I

subjeo* to appeal to Governor

■wlth/ut further reference. /
You will of course realise that

Cabinet memorandum will not raoelve

any publicity at all it being a

purely confidential document for

information of Ministers.' Present

i: suggestion is that report should be

dieoussed by Cabinet on 3nd May placed

oh, saje on 4th May and that no statement

■ should be made about it 9% May.
a’ r

\
Mo^q.p ■

Cl
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Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

.Mr. Parkinson.

Mr. Tomiinson.

Str C. BoUomiey.

Sir I Shuckburgh. 
Ptrmi. U.S. 0/ S. 
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//PRIVAtB AKD PKR30HAL.»■

air hail.

Oth A. ril, ISi'i.I . i
My dear dir Philip,

i«inyrticuiuip thU iToa bed.I am

thanks for aeniilr.g rae the draft oi your 
I have shown it - in strioi confldeiide

Cabinet Memorandum.

^(■lonial- 10 tne

• Chief CatLveSecretary, the attoniey oenmil and the .,ct u.;-

none of them nus any saypesltons or

11' an..t:.i:.r to as later 1
CoaunioS Ic'ner: 
criticisms to offer.

will send you a cable.
if 1 may say s.-, 1 lmiik 'o are

in havlnp a secretary of aia-e 
himself so ihorc'UAhiy.

extraordinarily .fortunate 
who has taken the trouble to 'taxe

wit.", this ver, lo;.g, vpFj

.1 wi . 1 make al 1
acquainted, as you have done, 
complicated and very technical ae ;ort.

„i s abseil inmons aui tne .o usp o.the dli'ference bi l:

quently to Know that yoa are syeaMi,- 
knowledge and not from a brief specially nn.areo. for you. 
■•e will naturally have so;/, set-backs and di ,a. ,,ointment 

believe tnat tne ie, ort w i'I'eV^

;'i'i J‘ 10 own

i.e cal lybut ! now
accepted and that we wl 1 be able to I le .,f: l U to the

iastinp benefit of Kenya.
as

i

iI



—■ ( \v\2.
AS socc as I can get down to work again I will 

whether we can offer any 
the Land Irust coai-d.

get ay people together and see 
constructive suggestit® about

I aia very glad to hear that you are aovlng the
the acreOanterbury In the right nreotiou;

(as he should be touclied) the ^
Archbishop of
he is touched witu re.norse 
aore he is likely to ce hel.ful to us Ui tne future.

Lister last wees I

ill

a letter I wrote to Udy ..unliffe 
mentioned the Bisnop of Lroydon. I wish coaid mef*t 

cause, not onlyhe will be a great advocate in our
of Canterbury, but. al3(> with the

him as
with the Archbishop 
Archbishop of York.

Bushe's opinion on
will be helpful and w.he:; the ue.aTl is . 
make a point of piving special attention to

the aOiamunal „ahour »,uestlcii 
jolisi.ed I siiall 

^aras nc/L -

ii074.
..urs ver., u.n-ir'-lj.

ISgd.) J. A,

Uajor the Rt. iion.
Sir P. Ounliffe Lister, r.c., -.i . ■ 

i’he Colonial Cffice.
LCNDOP. 3.1.1.

. .\C.

a A
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AIRMAIL.

cM
M /

22rd Maruta 19M.
y~ (

SJJioe I posted ao Air iiail letter to you 
ywteriay I havA^had an interview with the Colonial 

^ SeorBtarjr, the Attorney General and the coailsslooer of

Dear Sir Philip,

Lands: tha Chief Native Coomlssioner Is at present on 
Safari.

As you Bay have gathered fron ay prevloija 
telagmas *e are all very anxious to see that the question 
of the coaposltlcn aM personnel of the Land Trust board 
shcnld reoelve tha nost careful consideration before we 
beooaa definitely ooanltted. The enclosed Menorandun, 
which was handed to ae at the Interview referred to above. 
Is worthy of ’OUT attention. Porglve the hurried letter 
but the Air MaU la just' closing.

Xours very sincerely,

'Cgi.) J. A BYRNS.
HonMya*le,

Sir P. CuSllffa Idstar. ; 
The Colonial Of floe. 

LOinXRI. S.R.l.
PoC*» GaB.R., (tee

um
1
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t« imn atarMl trm tt*

Bnak BmiA ia mmuaur, >«A ^ >»t«
tlMBta MMynn

(a) i*fti tiH ■!««*■ 4iiUm alMiiUl bat
(b) htaa is tha Uifrt af iha <ta*laa lUab thagr 

tka Bnrd riMd4 ba otmMitM.
2. flMva ta Mttlas la tta Bapart ta ahaa tjait

ia Act a Baard aaa
ar aau tba idMla baala af Cbaftar T af 

ta ba ta aaaapt tha Baajtd aa a fait

Uand

Fart in
aaaa^u aal a atHrilapyaM far diaanaaiaa aa U w)»t 
it ahnU W

S. drUaa af tha Baard in tha CanaLtaiaa'a
ila* aaaOd baf 

(a) ta art aa
(h) ta

af tha 'MaUaa laada^t 
aa af 'fctiTa i«

(a) ia a lavtaatiaa aafarlt^ a 
laraiw aaar tha

aad adirfalatraiialu 
(a) Igr ibMlf aaa ha 

far tha oaaatltatiaa af 
It ia ail alaar abr anr Baard aMtOd ba rwurdad

Ha

Bf >t la
thala«tar«a

4. Zt

aa
I Ida haaa

af aativa

•i is mmm at au ia (bJh alaaa bawadaitaa
aM tali

af•J

'• •
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PRltSC i.'AL AOTI PRIVATK.

iikind .‘ittrcii x9«.4.

3 'A ^i
Dear ')lr PhlliPi

all delltn'teC
sal> urrival lawe 

Yl’U

e wert

the aanooiicemf-nl cd yoar

li..- Aurae lor j-ur scru oa
local pa,.ers 
apparently none 
both a.pear to have louje t:.

i.eab.

thatf U'-Sl Oi' >i

i buiii good-bye jToI riiri pltj yi u wi.( ohorrible boat: 
you in 'LOiibasa.

sailed i;; the Mrtpsi.oi'P' - a 
the c,r.- -.aivh, 

t'

1 t.Oi. tc

j.j W 11'

:sp(tdish Tourist ship - on 
to be fhjiyir.r me voyage a.n 
houthuia; ton on the iWlh jiarv.h.

..ne o- • .as

•li-:-: e

/et r naan

!ac‘i.tiis ii “‘1 (lOO-

..tin. :.ei' ii.laj.t

»(■. 1lithlr. the next Lv.o or tl,n e 
with my younger lianghter 
U-vurris thfe end of Airil.

I tjtt-.’P been on 
It is a

»iii 1.' ex.'

. L' 1 , . ti V C I ti 
■ ti,e ... lony U.al 

. . ai U H' see L. ' 
t..trr oiti.in t.'iP , - t

.afi.ri In tne

and Teitu :;ills area, 
is not sufficiently xiiowi. and . 
develcpiiients that huVt tai.i i. ila.,r

« a..

LwO.

" If' -Sit
• •.



\ two years. Major '}r('/.aii has a partlouiarly J'iae 
property at Taveta and 1 hi'pe to be able to help li. a 
joint irrigation soher.e; Kuropean and Native - whicii i 
see is recojumeiided "by ti.e ..'.orris barter ..onualsoion 
(I’aras IbSa and labb.i.

baring my tiavels I *as lacay enuagh to get a 
veo' fine bull Rhino ai.ri cutto a giod ball ruffaln.

'things have been fairly ;_uLei ix.iLticaliy 
ihOj ..erf all a bit soie at b'ii...' toldslnne you left, 

the trutl; but 1 a . sure tiat it i as tin.e a of i.-'Od.

Vhe early publiratior. ol the verUaii'i re, i rtf of your 
Intervievs will still farther .;l(ar t.he air and Ive the 
lie to some sl'ily ru.nc’urs about the tone aooi ter!

inter>/iews.

:l these

Now as regards ti.e -.ai-ioas questions you nave 
put me on the^liorris Uirter 're; ort there are two only 
which- rcqui
perstvmel of the ne^^^'arri, me 11 . lead for time to 
think thii'gs out.

■P. J.1 .'•.s to., thetime for considerailrn.
S.

;.o icMbt yr-.i *iU st.-te in tr.r ..I'ase 
that His Majesty's Govemmejit hr.ve iefir.itfl. decided in 
favour of a local b(>arl and t!a.t the ui m. I'sltioii of this

board.........

i

. -V.v.'* . _
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5.4
Board lo i;ein^ tjaisidered U. coiiocitation with the local

If w» act too hastily now and aake a nlstake 
over this laportant laatter we cay have trouble in the 

i’ll? personnel or the i.>«rd leads up to your

Govern;!ient.

future.
second query as to the possible d.il-ijultj over ^ara lu^ii 

I have oi’i.t .. ou a telfgraa Oi. thisproviso 2(cJ.
subject and in i-t ex, r-sued ny ; rrscnal vi-w il.a „e

should not ahtUipale unreasonaDleness on t:ie ,,art of the

Board.
u *111 beI.lu!. i hi^e j^ ow liif'rfj ia/ i •>

able to clear up v.he; y. j uai'.e .ou,- jlsteitt;:.' i;. tlie
^^,e ji nvf-rsatiou you had witu 

oahasa v.iei. yi u assured hi.a tlial he
lou will recoil'Bouse.

Robert filliams at
need have no apprehei.si.ns over 1..'- t^ra.Ml.ig or Jilr.ing

^u tiie strength of ihts he liasleases in proper cases, 
been here endeavouriiig U‘ exi rcise his tiui aver tlic 
Eldoret ilining Symlluale's propi rties (p„rlicul..rly over

1 thought tuat evcrj thingKlaingini, whieh you sawj. 
was absolutely settled but now learn that I'Phru and nts

fellow shareholders have been rather sticky - posoibly

billiaos...

I
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fllllau «u also atloky ~ and negotiations have been 
held ^ for the nooent. I gather, hosever, .that they 
will socn bo resuned and that the option will be 
exercised hefore the 50th April, which Is the final
date.

: •

Kllliaiiis was good enough to send me copies of 
some of his letters tc his bond® Office. The following 
is an extract from one of these letters

"Bj the end of April Sir cunliffe Lister promised 
"to get the Law re Titles through Parliament and 
"as the Title guestl® has hung up several
"flotatlras here it is just as well to wait a 
"hit. 1 hear the London Stock Lzchange refuses ' 
"to admit quotati®s until this law is passed! "

It will be quite impossible to have Legislatita
Rales, regulatl®a, etc., finally passed before the end 
of April but Ido hc|>e you will be able to give such 
assurances in House as will remove these doubts 
whlob are having a very bad effect Just at the time when 
ww badly want to get a move ®.

Ss are in the throes of Electioneering and on
the.

• >



T

S : .s>5s^sSfe'. aoo^tabLe candidates are reaaonablo.
of Eceno^c Developaent Coaaittee has Just been appointed

r’ \^vr.t

the whole the addresses by thi more sensible and more
The much talked

under the Shaiimanship of Sandford* 
headed and capable fellow and will, I trust, ride off 
fantastic proposals.

»e arc at the moment working on the Jertillser 
Factory scheme and on the scheme to assist Jisal 
Companies to acquire more modem machinery, 
required more detailed thought tlian we first anticipated.

1 expect you are terribly bu,8y now you have got 
into harness again.

He is a level

Both have

With kind regards. 
I am. 1Yours very sincerely,

A 6gd.) J. A. BYRiin,

The OolODlal Offloe.
LONDON. 3.(1.1.

, G.b.Fi., <4c. i

4-V

'■.v

■i,*

.•■Vl - r-
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/ The secretariat, 
Mlrobi •;# V» MATT..

21it Karcta, iy34.

Sear Flood,
iber that ahan I waa acting you wrote toyou will ra:

m* on the aubject of the Carter Coimnlaaloo Report and auggeated 
it would ba of aaBiataoca to ua all if wa could,at the tinethat

that we forwarded the printed copiea of the Report, let you have

ttitude on aome ofaoma general Ideaa aa to the GoTernwent'a f

it had been wy intention to comply withthe major queationa,
The secretary of state'a riait,

Ba took the keen-
your requeat, aa you know-

however, haa rather upaet that arrangement.

in the Report while he waa hero, had longeat peiaonal interaat 
conTaraatlona with Wilaon and Hamatad upon it and alao apent a

Subeaquently, after hie recovery, 
with the Governor and aome othera of ua, aa you 

will have aaan from the typed racorda of Interviewe. 
therefore have got from the Secretary 
all the material that you require.

whole morning with Fazan.

he dlecueaed it
you will

tate'e notee probably

quite frankly - and this is for your privy ear - I am
not all gulng to be rather 

Hone of the
a little alarmed as to whether we are

ruhed In coming to decisions ou the Report.

ilssioncrs has yet been given the Report to readprovincial Coi

aa a whole or ezpraaaad hie viewa upon it, and euch dlecueeion 
aome of ua had with or gave to the Secretary 

intarriewe in queation are based on very hurried
I do hope, therefore, 

that in any atatementa

and opiniona aa 
State at the 
reading of eartaln aactlona of the Report.
that you may find it poaaible to arrange 
■ada to tho Cablnot or to ParllaMot, wa are not committed too
much in detmll*
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The Secretary of State will hare nothing of the London 
Board, and pereonally I think he ie right, hut it muet be 

^ rwwabered that the redOBDendatlone of the Commiae^ on as to the 
^ powers to bo given to the Board were presuaably all based on the 

assiunptlon that it would be an independent Board of persons of

very doubtful whether we canhigh standing in London. I 
safely hand over sueh powers to a local Board unless there is 
adequate GoTemaent representation upon it. That, however, the 
Report definitely does not envisage, as It seems to suggest that 
the Board should as far as possible be independent of Government,

The dangers of this^where a local Board is concemed^are obvious - 
for example, the Board la to become the owners of Native Lands.

I do not see how we could hand over the ownership of such lands 
to a local Board consisting of the Chief Native Commissioner and 

Personally 1 am inclined to the view thatfour unofficials.

the grounds on which the Secretary of State objects to a London 
Board are equally applicable to a local Board, namely, that they

onslbllity of the 
_je proper admlnistra- 

If the terrl-

cannoi be reconciled with the ultimate rf^o 
GovernsMSPi and the Secretary of State for^ 
tlon and development of the areas in question, 
torial integrity of the Reserves is secured by an order-In-Councl1 
and necessary safeguards are provided against the lease of large

areas by requiring such leases to receive the prior approval of 
the Seoretary of State. I am inclined to doubt whether any local

These are the lines on which I amBoard is required at all.

thinking at present, but please understand that they are purely

ilnation they may be foundmy personal views, and on further exi 
impracticable.

Yours sincerely.

j. 1. w. HAOS, 184-, 0.11.0.,
eoLoniL oina.
Bomao STUB, a.v.i.
L 0 8 B 0 .
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PriTaU and Peiionel g6ta ••arcb r v..

olut~^ /Vv

I a» sending yau by *lr rei'l todav t. drr.'t ry

itEBoranauB t? tb- Cabinet an tbe Korris Cartsr iie^>->rt 
DMj.iBP t' clrcalste tbis as eajn aa co-les of t’..- re lort ire 
avnllaVle in England. I think that yau eill be in o>b ^etc 
agraeaeet flth the vhole snarandn-.

;>ci3lti3ii both *ith regard to the ooostituti 
Tmat Batrd and the details about BaBlgeioation of f^aerviB.

If there U any really iaiportant ;‘alnl an r:iioh you tnisr 
the seBoraadc- reouirca aasadaeat, olaase telegraph.

I had a eery aatlafaetory talk with the /rehMfihoi 
of Centdrbory this aaming. Sa had aran tade en' bean ruoh 
laoreaead by hie.. Ba also aade aoee rery pleasant olaeryatlone 
about yourself. Be ie, I think, rery sell aatiaflad as to the 
davelapaant at erwU in lakMuga. Be attributes this largely 
to tha Alll and gyupatl^ of our adalniatratioo on th^ soot.

I

It safe^uar'E youraf the Lrn’a

I
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I U»ld hU til ijr ex>*ri8nc«i u? there end he res v.,rr friendly. 
H« eaied by Mflag that h« did not regret heelng raised the 
queitlM, as It shoeed aeo^ile out there that an Iritereet

taken here.
t s

I replied that I had no obJectl3a ti hi' raising 
the 'oestian, bot ehat had ronaed ee raa that he he’ roahe^ into

orlnt eithoat coalng to aee *e and find out the facts. Be 
said, pnrrlagly:'Perhaps .... perhaps.*

I also told hla a good deal about the Carter 
Caaelsalon Beoort. He seeoed eery favourabl- disoosed 'n this 
head alao. I r«iiaded bln of oar prcYlou^^^versatlon 

the astsbllsbMBt of a Boa d in London. I elaborated t^ hln

ab >yt

mf objMilOBBg eonstltatlou: acy* prectlcsl, ea in

my Cabinet nsaerenden. He eas In eoeplete agreeaient. I ‘ - i ' , 
hoeeeer, that he, like nyaelf, eill oae t> tnc conelusl'> V t 
the erltielsB of the preaent oonstltutlon of the Eocrd a. :s’r

by the f*i—liilonera mat be net.
I also txplalnsd to hln the point eade by thu 

CosnlssisMis M to the osaentlal dlfferonoe bsteeen the 
fbMltoas of protsetlon and adBlslstratlon, an’ I explalnr' t o

bl>a
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hXm the pnpeeele of the Cenlasloo for the fotore -IlstnAotloii 
; ot fhwUoBa hetoeen the Board wd officers of GoTemsent. I 

took eve to aaj that Oldhes aad others h»d psecicntlv forcsren 
the IcporUve of nlaUlning this dlstioctlon, and that 
nahap?!!/ the Colonial Office had lost eight of it. I think 
that he is likely to be quite friendly on this also.

fie aoiced ae ehat opoortunitv I oronoaed ti gi/e 
Parlivent of a dlacoaaioo. I eel- that there eoulf te a full '

'f

opportaalty in both Hoosea; that I propoaed, as noon aa .the 
Cabinet had eouidered the queation. to^2# p full atatesent 
In tha Sonae in anmr to a aueatlon, and that thereafter the

■atUr oonld ho debated In both flooeea - in the House of 
Cnvau m wf eote, end In the donee of Lords on any Wollon 
he AVOd to rnlM. I told hln that itmeuld be neeeeaar to 
Uke teadlaU ectian to vend the Lands Trust Irdlnence in 
«rt»r to (lee tho powr to grant nlning leaaes hy -BeUlng 
apart* at aa alternative to neluaion. He ouite agreed to thie. 
The remit of ov Ulk, 1 think. Is that re shall probably 
have Ua au,oport on all the general findinga of the Connlaaion.

A •

I

iiamiii
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I iald Ua ttwi knMMCim Orm liad ageio got into 
tSvAl* mUm •llogailau against Um polloe shlehibe

flgMftlai had IttVMUgatad an? rapndlated, ttv' I «emed 
U« ttet this raonrt MMt ba nada publle. Ha said ho* 
wfariannit It *as that a good nan tbonld bt so indiscreet ss 
tn lai hiaaalf go *itfea«t adaoaate knovlcdge - a aost satis- 
f aataar tnm of nlad.

r«« «iii
aapkaniaUlg tba tagoHanoa af aativa eaeanna! laboor being 
aoallaUa for aloariag baah araaa, 
niMllMa- thU alght aot ba eontrary 
aasltaa* 1 aaaloac a aiaaU \. j Naha, sith a ooaoeat b/

12
if' '

n:

that the Cooalsaion, ahile

gasrasaed so=e do'jbt sa to

a Intematiaaal Con*

fMa ahUb fan *U1 aaa that ha baa little or no

aaitoB soold ba ao braaoh of the CoDTentlon.that
If-

(6gd0 a CUiJL;rri£-U<iTEIt
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I have attached below a copy of para

graphs 2070 to 2074 of the Kenya Land Commission 
You will see that this refers to theReport.

urgent necessity of the reconditioning of native 
pasture lands by the clearing of bush, the drainage

and the construction of dams, etc., andof swamps
that this work should be earned out by means 

of communal labour, especially where Lhe land is

urges

communally held.
to whetherDoubt is however expressea as 

it would be possible to arrange for such work, having 

regard to the provisions of the International 
Convention concerning forced and compulsory labour, 
and the suggestidn is made that ^^cessary steps 

should be taken to amend the particular Mual 

Convention to admit of such work.

The Secretary of State would be glad to 
work of the naturelearn whether, in your view

described could be held to fall within the exemptions

The Secretary ofallowed under the Convention.

State's own view, rtiich he holds strongly, is that if
i work which could properly be calledever there were 

“ wbric of emergency, this is it - since, unless steps
, 1

I: are taken in the wery near future, it is no 
exaggeration to say that whole areas 

to a state of

will be reduced

iW ■
W'i

-sit ■ 2i.a^34.
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As regards the suggestioh that the .Convention 
might be amended, sp as to Axolud^wori of the kind

the scope of the Convention^ I would

point out :

Mr> Vernon*
#dlsouseed and ara

compulsory labour of the-kind

ba regarded as 
of emergency" (Article

suggested in this Report oould 
work exacted "in a case

the Forced Labour Convention). or as 
communal services" (Article 2(e)).

(a) that the normal International Labour Office 
machinery only oontemplatee amendment when a Convention 
haB .been in operation for ten years;

^■ .4b) that experlenoe in relation to other Inter

national Labour Office Conventions has demonstrated
ev«*~

the extreme difficulty In aeourlng^hat would appear 
to be quite unoontroverelal amendments (e.g. the 
exclusion of women in managerial and supervisory 
posltlone from the prohibition of the night work of 
women).

2(d) of

"minor
Is defined as 

oalamlty or threatened 
..." and it is, I think, 

the list of examples of
in the text that the kind of

A case of emergency
"the event of war or a 
oalamlty such ss 

clear from 
"calamities" given

i

"oalamlty" enviaaged la something much more

the state of affairs now existingBudden/thant' (o) that paragraph 3 of Article 1 of the Foroadin these areas of Kenya.
As regards "minor communal aarvices", 

certain that what was'%verybody 
Convention was framed was such

village sanitation, upkeep of

Labour Convention oontemplatoa*1ta revision In the 
^^jased atrlngenoy rather than of■a direction ofIt la quite -V-U-kVy . \ relaxation, andmind when the

Id) that a proposal from Hla Majesty's Government 
to amend this particular convention In the direction 

i^—“'of rslaxatlon would undoubtedly create a storm of 
nta\lon.

routine matters as

local native tracks, wells, watercourses etc., 
been made clear to all the African 

deapatoii to Kenya of 12/1/32,
and this has 
dependencies (e.g. 
of which a copy is registered at Bo. 17 on 90069/2/32).

;U- 'V*- mi,

On the other hand, subject to what la said 
below. I see no reason why the work suggested should 
not bo done frankly by "forced labour" as defined 
by the Convention.

The employment of a gang of 1,000 natives to 
clear 30,000 acres of land would be a vary 
different matter.

labour The Convention does not require the immediate 
prohibition of forced labour, but only its ultimate 
prohibition. In tho meantime it la only to bo 
employed In the alraumstaBoes and under the eondltiona 
laid down in the Convention. With the exception of |

th*

. therefore « 
of tho kind suggeata* oould 
being oovared by any of tho wonptlona from the 
definition of foreod or o^npulaory labour in tho 
Convention^

v/e
\ b« regarded aa

*
■'..i

■i
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Section 4.(0) of the Ordinance presoribea 
that, before anthor.iaing the employment of oompulsory 
labour, the Governor ahall first satisfy himself 
that "it has been impossible to obtain voluntary

by the offer

the Ganbia and Hortham lOiOdaBU proTlalon la 
madt^ln ^ha Ordlnanoea of all the *aat and 
West African dependencies for the continued 
employment (in greater or lass degree) of one 
form or

4
othor*^ompul8ory labour as defined by 

A
labour for carrying out the work 
of wages and oondltlona of labour not less favourableThus (with one exception) allthe Convention, 

the East and West African dependencies have 
provision for the eomptaaory employment of

than those prevailing in the area oonoernad for

and Section 9(1) lays it down thatsimilar work";

"compulaory labour ahall be remunerated in cash at 
rates not less than those prevailing for similar 

" (though by Section 9(4) 
ordinary lat ions may be given as part of wages).

It Is for the East African Department to

porters, and moat of them also provide for 
compulsory labour for such work as the 
maintenance of roads and bridges etc. (though kinds of work
very little compulsory labour Is in fact so

in Uganda a good deal of "luwalo"r employed);

labour Is still employed by the native chiefs, and consider whether these stipulations could be I'let.

On the other hand while neither the 
Convention nor the local Ordipanoe would 10a,.e it 

loy compulsory labour for this

rr defaulters areIn Tanganyika large numbera of ta 
still employed on various kinds of compulsory

Impoaslble to^*^ 
work, under the conditions laid down, it must

labour.
r In ilenya , Seetlaa4 of the Compulsory 

labour Ordinance gives the Governor power to 
authorise the employment of compulsory labour In 
certain 0 iroumatanoes; and aaotlsn 5 authorlaes 
him to delegate thia power In oases where the 
labour is reijulrod for Government porterage or 
"does not Involve the removal of the workers from 
their place of habitual resldonoo."

As regards the conditions under which 
compulsory labour can be employed in Kenya, the 
only one which would be likely to give rise to 
the least difficulty is that relating to payment

'f.
be pointed out that In the last few years very 
little compulaory labour has been employed in Kenya

(Inotherwise then on "minor communal aervioes". 
this oonneotlon see my mlnc.te of 0/3 on IOI52/4/35).
Having regard therefore to the whole tenour of the 
Convention, a decision to embark on a fairly extensive 
employment of compulsory labour would be bound to 
excite a good deal of interest, and the Secretary of 
State would have to p# prepared to Justify It. not 
only in the report to Geneva, but also (probably)

So fe^ aa I ban see, however. In the
case

In Farllamant.

of Wiiges.

S«oti*n

•w, -S-
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Compulabry labour so employed would have to be 
"remunerated In cash at rates not loss than thoseeontemplaUd, this should not present any L 

great difflpulty. ''

oaaa

prevailing for similar kinds of work". Therefore,

/'

It Is quits possible for the Government to got this
work done If they are prepared to pay for It. The

main object In view would, therefore, be achieved.

5ut the secondary object which may be Inferred from 
paragraph 2070 of the Land Commission Report, namely, 
that of "saving considerable expendlture", would not 
be achieved as ordinary wages would have to be paid.A

<xrf ,

dw—>

je^—

't \l\rvu
*W!. •Lt.. % <4/

5** & .

/ To take this propos«l out of the definition 
of forced labour, we have got to bring it within 
either paragraph (d) or (e) of,Article 4 of the 
Convention.

- ^a
4

t-r*' It Is said in the preceding minutes that 
this cannot be done because In the first place, to 
clear and keep clear the land Is not work executed In 
the case of an emergency, but work carried out from 
time to time to prevent the occurrence of an emergoicr, 
and In the second place, that It Is not minor 
communal services, since It Is a matter of clearing 
SO,000 acres with a gang of 1,000 natives.

Both objections are true up to a point, but

A (
7.

Mr. Paakln dlsouaaed this with mo
yeaterday, and hia minute represents our Joint

obligations under the International 
Convention on Forced and Compuleory Labour.

It will bo quite possible

opinion ae to oup
I think there Is another way of looking at the

I think we should divide the natter Into
In

position, 
two parts:
(1) the clearing of the land;

short. It gOmea to this, 
to provide for the work contemplated to ho performed 
by compulsory labour provided that tha Oovemor la

(8) the kaaplng of It olaar.

low what Is the position under (1)?
eatlaflod that woltmtopy Wbour cannot be obtained

by the offaw of stondart wagaa and condl.tlona^ flljX
CoapAat^

You
have
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have got large tracts, of hash which hiava been 
for some time, and still are, encroaching over 
the reserves.

all largely a question of fact, and I put the 
suggestion forward subject to the views of those who 
know more about the facts than I do.

So far as I am concerned, nothlna struck 
forcibly in Kenya that (a) the beautiful 

land which the patlves had been riven as re.serves, 
and (b) the appalllne way in which they were 'ilowed 
to neglect it, and in the ca.se of forest ’.and, 
actually to destroy it.

I

Everybody knows the dangers of ■ 
that, the danger of sleeping sickness, of fire, 
of animal pests, and of famine, 
amount to an emergency?
create a sudden emergency In the sense of an

%

Do the dangers 
They do not, of course.

me more

earthquake, because what has been going on has
But surely a time mustbeen a gradual process, 

arise in that process when unless it Is allayed, 
an emergency arises In the sense that there Is .

.n

a threatened calamity that would endanger the 
existence and the well-being of the population. 
The question Is, has that moment arrived?
It has, and I can well believe It, then I think 
we should be entitled to say that the clearing 
of this land comes within paragraph (d),

(2) To keep the land cleared is clearly

*
If

F -i
<jU\ Lo c

/<Z/

not due to an emergency, but the work involved
It Is not a question 7here is very different, 

of employing an army of natives, but of seeing 
that each year a certain and diminishing amount

/

AV

/t

LI doof work Is done to keep down the bush.
why this should not come under (e);

minor communal service. To

that Ar-not see

■^1/^ /n
is to say, as a

clear seems to me to be Just 
and Just as much a civic obligation 

upkeep of roads, the provision for sanitation, 
the digging of wells and water Cbnrses.

It seems to me, therefore, that there 
for saying that the clearing of the

paragraph (d), and the keeplngj. 
under paragraph («().

1 recognise, however, that this Is

keep your reserve
as necessary
as the
and

Is a case
area comes under
of it clear comes ¥

I
... ,,l,.C! J.-iiii
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‘ Mucii of me ..or'K. fur !.;.e !'“C . n ; 111 un iComin«iual 
Dour in 
'serves.

lo-}0-

of pasture land, t:ie reciunation of fij- ureas L;, tu- .•u •. 1 : ng

down of busn, for tJie >iri»inuge o: owar.ps and con‘itrtion of

Qumst in fact foi' uii;, i.uun v/or-'- wnicii wo.t': ue r.r r»ci

Le.-i-fil *.rie nutivesi Liien-.se ive;:, Luo.-ii, in our , ■ ir. i on,.

c&rriea o it ty !!i> ans .jI' co7'?iunul 'utc.r, <.s:iec’a^l^o ►

wher- Ifie Im'j-* 1.1 co:n.:;unH 11 . .-.-I;, co;is i'i('i-ri uie; i 1. ,H V f

expenditure.

Tn I’f are nunireus o'!' square rnllt-s in reserves:-'7/

wnere 61)Ck are frei^u.-ntlj u-; ’.ir of starvation for

of grazing, wntonare covf»i-M i v/itj. ti.m ano wiiicu

if olr-areii would become excellent naf^ture lana.

liii^se Tf’serves, tne natives com:.Iain of tneIn

f ..'Ui i f r gi'u;<ing. an i •is.''. fjr [!0^^•. wrier-'^-ie l.’ie,1 a o <■:

'...cit lai. : i . M. l:- ;r»-'henl r--t:erv - if Aoiid >.:nly.. M 'J '
-i: ;r-i.:ue.i yout;.:. -i;.u T*'-, live for.•.' ur tiiebusn.

1 *-j:s a.nu ui-e prevenleu bypurt u .If'

.uei r» main form 'f manlyiuvH j-nr-:. ’ I'r v: i .r : . .y i

y irn -jn.i/' 1., f jr years• v-r-.*: b" - ru {•'..

r’prov' ' .>•'tr poi.l t i onI •OH'- ■ C -i '

«o ’.aat i: is unlikely; too -^owners ry wu vr :H

liibt 1. •oa. Native 'uunoi.b will pus: resulu11 onesue:.

MS roive t^-e-. pasbea in om'-r u:-trtcl6, hh aentijn’ : by

I.ord y.oyn^ \tu regar.1 ;i ne-or t1 ri ])h PHf'l'n;.n .«

n^rmal civic otiiip'it’. oib. 0 it tfulrt se-"T-'i-tvo^r,

w.u» Ifier SUCH wotk W 'ulJ c.-: ► in;»-r *:.e provisions of

Article L , i ol tae I n lernat. ooa i .Convention C0’S.*ern . n£.

force! h:\^ comjiulsor.^ iaboi'. unless and until "b Case of 
eir.erger.-^y'* arises; in our opinio . cHlamlty is ultimately 
tnreatened by tnese increasinp .nvasi ona of insect .^fly)

ana vegetable pests ^ Increase of busn', t f eflier^0 'I i-e j

in Uiis conne^’tlon woulu never arise if uucii wotk co-id be

ordered to be done.

It seeffiB that the natives In meae areas* owlng»„.UTl.
r^'
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i
to the decrees of iSuropean Governments, dipf-cted towards the 
prevention of compulsory labour by natives for others, are 
likely to find themselves in that unfortunate position 
described by the Prince of ^ales in a recent speech:
”It is hard enough, to be out of a job, ^ut it is far worse 
not to be fit enough through enforced idleness to tSKe up a 
job when given the opportunity.’*

It is true that in tnls case tne laCK of a job

1

and the enforced Idleness Is In part due to the dlelnclinatloi
of such natives to work, and It Is submitted that It Is to
their undoubted moral and physical inter'^sts that they
should be required, for a few months in ehCii year, under 

proper safeguards, to do worx for their Own material 
benefit, rather than that they should be permitted to 
degenerate, as they undoubtedly will, if tne,. are permitt®^; 
to live a life of Idleness.

We suggest that if tne words "in cases of
i

anergency” in the above-mentloned Article are held to
of this klnu, steps be taken to 

delete them, and that the scope of the Article mlt;ht with 
advantage be somewhat widened to embrace other work for the 
benefit of the natives themselves.

prevent reclamation

The-above remarks apply not only to the pastoral, 
but alBO to some extent to some of the semi-pastoral and 
agricultural tribes.

told-. That such a course would have real results in 
increasing the land available for native use may be 
gathered from Appendix 11, In which It is shown mat a 
thousand natives, working for a year under supervision, 
ihould be able to clear 30,000 acres of land.

1
: V
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C.O.

'Klegraii frcn the Oovemor of Sonya to tbo Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

:?eoeiTod 9.33.a.m.9th March.Dated 9th March, 1934.

/ - 'Unnumbered.

My telegram of the 8th March, No 135 alter number

to 55 error regretted.
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'?flfagr8a from the OoTernor of Kenya to the Secretary of State for 

the Coloniee.
Dated 8th Uaroh. Heoeired at 4-llpm eth March 1934.

No 13^
our telagran 6th Isaroh from the Dmluoe Castle I agree in 
to proDosed reduction in nisnber of natire reaerTos but 

oonsider that ProTlnoial Coanissioner conoemed should be consulted 
M to details before final decision is taken as some modification
may prove neoessaiy. - *

i..
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M5!■X'Ovillne of Air Moil letter froa Secretary of 5tc*.e to 

GoTemdr of Eenya t- ®th February 1934.
\

Boo you aould constitnte L.T.E.
Give meaberehlp as it exists today.
Make local and meet point it ought to be indeoendent of
Qovemaent.

? C. H.C. plus 8 Ueabera representing natives.
plus 2 independent sembers wno are not neabers 
of Council. aYou would get 8 men who are abl 

business aen active or retired to act.

rloulturleta or

Did Mant Schuster and Oldhaa in letter to Young Cttee. 
actually rAooaaand that Bd. should be but Govt.

abMU aaaage.
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Telegram from the Secretaiy of State on board the 'Dunluce 
Castle* to the Goverhor of Kenya, dated 6th March 1934.

\ • i
.1

Land Beport. Do you agree with reconendations 
for reducing numbers of separate Native Beserves?
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COIOMIAI fBCIBTAITt OFFtCS, 
SIBB&LTAB-

4 13th I'arch, 1964.

Dear Private Secretary,
I enclose herewith a copy of the text of a telegram 

which the Secretary of State handed to me in tanuecript for 
despatch when he passed throu^jh on tho S.S.Dunluce Castle 
on the 12th Iferoh. The tel^ram was duly despatched to 
Nairobi early on the 13th llarch.

Yours since relyj

ih?-aa<!- I

■ .;_J

The Private Secretary,
to the Secretary of Stete, 

Colonial Office,
Downing Street,

London, S.W.l.

AA



f . I*logram tc liwenior, Wlrobi, aent ij.3.34.

ti--J

f‘ollo«i]ig froo i>ecretary of i>tata begins. .i;arter 
tteport. is there possible difficulty as regards mining 
leases under paragraph 1526 woTiso 2 u? a surface mining 
lease is nrimaHly fnr- benefit of mining caoipany. Land 
liaist Hoard enuld hare absolute poser of veto and could 
if unreasonable veto any surface lease. Iresumably Board 
would act reasonably aid only vets lease of particular 
area if it thou^t another area would be suitable for 
Company's use and better from native point of view.

i)osa reconmendation in paragraphs 152c and 1521 read 
with uh^ter 5 mean that if uovemor and Board differ on 
exclusion or setting apart the only case in which aecretary 
of Btate can overrule Board ie where land is required for 
public purposes. 1 so read it. In all above matters i think 
w cannot'reduce powers #iich conmission intend Board to >• 
have; but I wish to be sure that i interpr^^^ 
mentations corrsctly. meply London by telegram ends 
lioTemor.

sir reccm-
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M
of a tdegram from theSlT jaMfh B7>MaTei,i

%
„ 19th MWOlfe^^DMdim KhMh;MiMo>«dnd'fai W ooo u 9-91 y.a*

I, A.9.9«

^ .

-9%

4.

•'-•f foliMlag «Mr a#MNtU7 of State taclu.' 

""~^>ast MtaTat Am Si«trt;mi talagmih

***w»
f.. .,■.. - ------

irifift aiftA b«v« Mstoitt jovar iMtitk*

1
1

& ?%s«tn«a^„ hmf th&t

Is
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>4pr i\^-b/ Z.O.Ur.k^ /^ iXrn-

f' 'Vi/i!Mr.

Mr.

Mr. ParAimom.

Mr. ToM^Huofi.

Private and Personal, / I
1

Sir C. BottomUy. 
Sir J. Skitckbtirgk. 
Ptrmt. US. ofS. 
Parly. US. *JS. 
Stentary of^taU.

think it will be difficult ti avcid

making atatement about constituti-'n of

MUffT. UM^•V ' new Board. I hope to obtain Cal:met

* decision on tno he[)ort in second week
GOVEENOB.

in April, and to make statement in

■

Parliament as soon as oossitle afterwards.t

r
I intend to obtain Cati^^aopro/sl to

rejection of London board, but I shall

certainly be asked how Board in Kenya

is to be constituted so as to meet

criticism of Commission that it is over

weighted with Government representatives.
FUKTHER ACTION.

- ' i...

I muat at rate say that the con-

•tltution of the Board la under con-

itj- V
■I. ■i

18ld«r«ilon. I hope ^ou can r«1a‘ • •V

*•

lat^ae hav.e yo.ur oan, views after con-

•: v
:-tPvv 'Oi
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suggestiofr' I hpve made. IFhen you say

your Uovernnent has had no opportunity
»

of considering Report, do you include
1

Unofficial Uembers of Executive Council?

We must I think assume that Unofficial
■t

Members would object to spy proposal

which eliminated them. But surely there

is a strong argument in favour of elimi-
•vS . •

nating both Government officers and
5

-1 ' ^
Uneffioial European Uembers from Board

-)
in order that Board may both appeq^yid

be independent of Government and Council.

■#

\•f-

' ?

\: *,
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sti«!estioFJ;^,4iy6,!B^e. When you say 

your GoTernment has had no opportonily

HV-'
i f

i I

of considering Report, do you include
) ■

Dnofficial Ueubers of Executive Council?

We must I think assume that Unofficial

Members would object to apy proposal

which eliminated them. But surely there

is a strong argument in favour of elimi

nating both Government officers and

Unofficial European Members fiom Board
)

in order that Board may both appear and

be independent of Government and Council.

4.*
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mxGlUH tram the Oaivnigr or Koaj* to ttao Sodrotory 
of Stoto for tho Colonloo.

Dotod 17tli Itaroh, 19S4.
tRoflOirad, Colonial Offleo, 10.47 a.a., 17tli Harob, 19J4.)

A

Bo. 61. Prirate and Porsonal.
Tour lottor of Both Potruary. 

porsonnal of exlatinc land Truat Board.
Pollowlnc lo 
Qoromor,

Colonial Saoratary, Attorney General, Chief Batlre •iiI CoBlealoner, Coanloeloner of Land, Proylnolal 
Coaniooloner Kikuyu, |^fkaiiela Soott O'Sbaa^anon Bumo 
M&or Staa.

'll2
Ao to no* Board 1 regard thlo natter aa

of auoh paroMuat laportanoa that l^oold prefer not to
Indeed

ho eoBBlttod at thld^Vga and would/ratber wait until 
report la puhllahed aa thla GoTamaant aa a Goromaent 
haa had no opportunity of oonalderlng roport whloh at 
praeant haa bean naan by a few offloera only, 
raforaneo to paragraph Bo. 167S of report Cumoy lafoma 
no that ha cannot giro you any aora Infoxaatloa than 
that radordad on paga 341 of HUton Toung Koport,

2

Vlth

'
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XSUGRAH from tlM Oo'v*n»r of Xonjfo to tbo Sobrotory 
of Stoto for tha Colonlaa.

Datad 17tl> Haroh, 19S4.

(RaoalTed, colonial Offiea, 10.47 a.a., mh Haroh, 1954.)

Prlrata and Paraonal.lo. 61.
Tour lattar of 20th Pahruary. Pollonloc la 

paraonnal of axlatlnc Land Truat Board. GoTarnor, 
Colonial Saoratary, Attorney Canaral, Chief Hatlro

CoBBlaalonar, CoBlaalonar of Land, ProTlnalal

CoBBisalonar KUagru, |^Praaela Seott O'Shaa^anon Buma

IMfiar Stau. Aa to new Boaad 1 rocard thla aattar aa

of auoh paraaMunt laiportanoa that I would prof or noi to
Indaad

ha eoHBlttad at thla ataga and would/rathar wait until 
report la puhliahad aa thla GoTaroBant aa a CoTOmBont 
baa had no opportunity of oonaldarlnx report whloh at 
praaent haa bean eaan hy a fow offlearo only. vrith 
rafaranoa to naracraph Ho. 1673 of report Gumay Inform 
m that ha cannot glra you any more infoimtlon than 
that raoordad on pace 341 of Hilton Tounc Roport,

2
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